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WILL SWEAR SHE IS DEYERB. WARRANTS FOR BANK OFFICERS.CANFIELDAND BUCK LIN FINED. MORE CASES CONSIDERED

BY BOARD OF REVIEW

SECRETS OF EAGLES

DIVULGED AT TRIAL

STEAD? DESTRUCTION

OF PORT ARTHUR FLEET

BOMBARDMENT' OF SHIPS SUC-

CESSFULLY CONTINUED.

m CHiOiVICK IS

! HI1LLT ARRESTED

,!
'

t

Varrant Served on Her by

United States Officer as

I
She Lies in Bed in

1 Her Apartments.

PLEADS INABILITY TO GET UP

ERMITTED TO REMAIN IN HER
" ROOM OVER NIGHT. "

'elective Posted Inside Her Door,
i

j Another Outside and Third In the
Corridor Prisoner Charged With
Aiding and Abetting a Bank Officer

In Embezzling: f12,500 If Well
Enough She Will be Given a Hearing
This v Morning Application to be

j Made for Her Removal to Ohio A

Denial That She Attempted to' Escape
J

Detectives Yesterday.

jNew York, Dee. climax In the
ffaira of Mrs. Cassie I: Chadwick
ims t, whn she was placed
ider arrest in her apartments at the
otel Breslin, Charged with aiding and

petting a bank officer in embezzling
2,500. The arrest was made after a

jngthy conference between United
tates Commissioner Shields, Assistant
jnlted States Attorney E. E. Baldwin,
'beret Service Agent William J. Flynn
nd United States Marshal Henckel.
pmmissioner Shields issued the warrant
pich charges a violation of section

09 of the United States federal laws
lating to conspiracy.

iThere was a scene in the woman's
lorn when the officials announced to
Irs. Chadwick that she was under ar-js- t.

A maid opened the door when
Jiked by Agent Flyhn for Mrs. Chad-jick- .

The' latter's son stood by and
Witnessed with a blank face the scene
hich followed. He stepped to his moth-,'-s

side and she burst into tears, but
Ud nothing.

'

Marshal Hencke, who, with his dep-
utes and United States Secret Service
gent William J. Flynn, grouped in
ie door of Mrs. Chadwick's .. apart-
ments, 'had entered without knocking,
und her in bed. He said: '

,v
j"Madam, I have an unpleasant duty

perform. I am obliged to serve a
"arrant for your arrest, issued by U. 8.

mmlssioner Shields, at the Instance
I the federal authorities in Ohio."
"I am very nervous and ill," replied
rs. Chadw.iek. "What shall I do? I

irtainly am unable to get up."
I 'In. that case," replied the marshal,"I
lall be obliged to remain here and
bep you under surveillance. You will
alize that unpleasant as this Is f6r
th of us, you are a prisoner and I
.ve no right to leave you here alone.
will do everything I can to relieve

bu of annoyance, however."
f JWhen the conference-wa- s in progress

man,; believed to be Mr. Powers, one
Mrs. Chadwick's counsel, entered

e room and began to advise her to
ay in bed and under no circumstances

leave the room Marshal Henckel
ok exception to the advice and said:

i! "If Mrs. Chadwick needs any advice
I a prisoner I'll give it to her. No at--

mpt will be made to move her from
mre but she must go before
wnmissioner Shields in the morning."
fThe secret service men engaged a
om adjoining Mrs, Chadwick's suite

ad established themselves there for
Ie night, 'while one of the marshals
ias posted in Mrs. Chadwick s bed- -

4om, one outside her door and another
the corridor. Marshal Henckel said
would remain in direct supervision
things all night. .:.

George Ryall, a lawyer representing
a, jr. Newton of Boston, one of Mrs.

iadwlck's creditors, called to see her
!t Jon after the arrest. He whispered

fith her for a moment and then left
Ie room.' ....

-

fSoon after the arrest and before it
las known whether Mrs. Chadwick
lould be taken from the hotel at dnce
I not, the hotel management sent to
Irs. Chadwick a bill for the rooms up

r She paid it and the billL
s returned to her receipted.

By permission of the marshal Mrs.

fiadwick telephoned to her physician,
I--. Moore, to come to her at once. He
Irived a few moments later. The phy- -

fclan said that although he advised her

Buffalo Pawnbroker Accuses Them af
Grand Larceny. '

Buffalo, N. Y., Dec. 7. Warrants
were issued this afternoon on applica-
tion of E. M. Block, a pawnbroker of
this city, for the arrest of President
Richard Emory, Cashier Paul Werner
and Assistant Cashier William P.Leu-dek-e

of the suspended German bank,
on .a charge of grand larceny of the
second degree. Block charges that a
New York draft he bought at the Ger-
man bank ten or fifteen minutea before
it suspended on Monday, giving a check
therefor, has been returned, the bank
upon which it was drawn having no
funds. He says he has learned since
that the German bank had withdrawn
all its funds from the New York bank
on Saturday last. ,

Emory, Werner and Leudeke ap-
peared later before Judge Murphy and
were held for a hearing
morning.

. Werner and Luedeke declared that
the German bank had to its credit in
the New York bank funds in excess of
ten thousand dollars. The fact that
payment of the draft was refused was
due to the fact that when Superinten-
dent Kllburn took charge of the bank
he immediately telegrahed all banks in
which the German bank had deposlts.in-structln- g

them not to pay out any more
money on account of tho German bank.

$50,000 FIRE IN DAN BURY,

Pearce Block on Maine Street Burned-Br- oke

Out In Lodge llooiu.

Danbury, Dec.' 7. Danbury suffered a
$15,000 fire loss ht when the
Pearce block In Main street burned.
The basement and main floor! of the
building are occupied by F. W. Wool-wor- th

& Co., whose store Is in two sec-
tions. It was in, the basement of the
Woolworth store, in the rear, that the
fire started and gained considerable
headway before it was discovered.
Christmas toys were burned by the
ton and hardly anything on the' two
ooors was saved. Fiames made their
way through three floors at the rear of
the block, the offices of Dr. J. F. Smith
and Dr. A. P. MacDonald being dam-
aged to the extent of $1,000. The dam-
age by water also was heavy, but it is
believed that the greater part of the
loss is covered by insurance.. ; ,. ,

The firemen were unable to state to-

night how the fire started. When the
fire broke out the Danbury council,
Royal Arcanum, waa holding a session
on the third floor and it was with dif?
ficulty that all of the twenty-fiv- e mem-
bers present made their escape as the
halls and stairways were filled with
smoke when they went to levea the
building. ,

-
,

ANGLO-FRENC- H TREATY.

Colonial Convention Approved hy the
French Senate, v.n

Paris, Dec. 7. The senate to-d-

discussed the Anglo-Frenc-h v colonial
treaty, and several of the orators criti-
cised the abandonment of the French
shore of Newfoundland. Foreign Min-
ister Delcasse in response said that
Newfoundland was a mere incident of
the treaty, which should , be viewed
from the broad, general results secured.
France desired not only to enjoy the
benefits of the Russian alliance but also
to strengthen her relations with1 the
other powers of Europe with the end
of securing the maintenance of the
present equilibrium. The colonial pos
sessions of France and Great Britain
touched at many points and he desired
to adjust, so far as to avoid the possi
bility of a clash, the diverse colonial
interests. This larger work required
concessions among which France re-

linquished Newfoundland and received
compensation in Africa and elsewhere
where French interests were more im
portant than in Newfoundland. The
treaty was approved by a vote of 252 to
37. The Franco-Sia- m convention was
ratified without division. '

MUST RETURN TO THEIR DUTIES

Decisive Orders Given to Letter Carrier
Official. ,

Washington, Dec 7. The postoffloe
department has peremptorily ordered
James Keller, president' of the' Nation-
al Association of Letter Carriers, and
President Cunningham of the Associa-
tion of Rural Letter Carriers, to return
to their duties at once. r

Mr. Keller ia a city carrier in Clave-- i

land, O., and Mr. Cunningham is a
rural carrier in Omaha. It is asserted
that they have been particularly active
during the campaign in an effort to
force salary legislation. Both men, it
is alleged, have been away from their
government duties for" a considerable'
time, and it is stated that they will
be granted no more such large exten-
sions of leave of absence. Mr. Keller
is serving his second term as head of
the city carriers and 'it is expected
that he will return to duty as carrier
within a week or a fortnight Mr.
Cunningham is supposed to be at his
home in Omaha. v

The department Is investigating his
movements during the recent cam-
paign.

Will Giving S5,0OO,OOO for Hospital Up-

held.
Boston, Dec. 7. The ' will of Peter

Bent Brigham of this city,
- who be-

queathed $5,000,000 for the establish-
ment of a hospital here, was sustained
to-d- ay by the United States circuit
court of appeals.

Noted Minstrel Drops Dead.

Chicago, ,; Deo. 7 "Lew" Spencer,
known prominently In the minstrel
world for the last twenty years, and
formerly an assistant of the late. "Bil-

ly" Rice, dropped dead here y.

Heart disease is believed to have been
the causa of death. '

Kew York Gamblers Compelled to Pay
(1,000 Each.

New York, Dec. 7. Richard A. Can-fie- ld

and David Bucklin were this af--

ternoon indicted by the grand Jury
upon the charge of maintaining a
gambling house at 5 East 44th street
They were immediately taken before
Judge Cowing and pleaded guilty to
the indictments. Canfild and Bucklin
were fined $1,000 each by Judge Cowing.
The recommendation for this action
was made - by the district attorney.
Both Immediately paid the fines, Buck-
lin handing the money to the clerk In
four $500 bills.

The Indictment of Canfield and Buck-
lin grew out of a sensational raid made
by District Attorney Jerome' and Po-
lice Inspector Nicholas Brooks On the
house of the gambler and amateur art
critic at 5 East 44th street on Decemi
ber 1, 1902. The front windows were
smashed in with axes and the police
entered, followed by Mr. Jerome and
several of his assistants. :

TllO VGHT im.V WtR B CAND Y.

Bridgeport Boy Eats Patent Medicine
Tulilets and Is Seriously III.

Bridgeport, Dec. 7. As the result of
eating an unknown Quantity, of patent
medicine tablets thrown around the
city in sample packages, Victor Peter-
son, son of Neils Peterson of Ogden
Street, lies at his home in a precarious
condition. The boy had taken the tab-
lets and eaten them thinking they were
candy that was given away.

BIG GUN PREMATURELY

DISCHARGES ITSELF.

ONE OF DEFENSES OF NA Jilt A- -
GANSETT BAY DESTROYED,

Ten-In- ch Weapon Jnst Loaded With
R70 Pound Shell When It Is Thought
a Defective Primer Caused It to Go
Off Two "Officers Injured and Entire
Gun Detachment Thrown Violently to

'the Ground.

Newport, R. I., Dec. 7. The prema
ture discharge of a big ten inch gun
at Fort Wetherell, one of tha defensive
works of Narragansett bay, y de
molished the gun carriage and platform
and hurled to the ground the.: entire
gun detachment, including Lieutenant
Colonel J. H. Willard, of the engineers,
and Lieutenant Frank TV. Rawlston, of
the coast artillery.

These two officers had their eyes and
ears temporarily affected, and Lieuten
ant Rawlston sustained severe cuts on
the face, but none of the soldiers was
Injured, except for a few bruises caused
by the violence of their falls. Both off-

icers were removed to the post hospital,
but Lieutenant Colonel Wiilard later
walked to his ouarters. Lieutenant
Rawlston will probably be under med-
ical treatment only a few days.

It is thought that a defective primer
was the cause of the unexaected dis-

charge. The gun had been loaded with
a 670 pound shell by a detachment of
the Ninety-sevent- h coast artillery, un-

der the direction of the two officers.
The breach had been closed but the re-

coiling gear had not been placed in po-
sition. , Without the slightest warning
the gun was discharge and the re-

coil lifted the piece from its carriage
and threw it back on its trunnions,
wrecking them as well as the platform.
Fortunately ho one was standing in the
spot ;, behind the gun, but every one
near It was thrown to the ground. The
shell passed through the top of the
parapet, wrecking it, and continued on
out to sea.
'i Most of the men sprang immediately
to their feet and ran to the assistance
of the two officers, who were for a
few minutes Btunncd by the concussion.
They recovered soon and were sent
to the hospital.

The accident Is said to be the first
that has occurred at the fort.

BRITISH STEAMER FOUNDERS.

Chilian WarKhlp Succeeds In Rescuing
the Crew.

Santiago, de Chile, Dec. 7. The Brit-

ish steamer Cumbal. Captain Barry,
from New York, October 27, for Val-

paraiso, Callao; etc, has foundered near
the straits of Magellan.

The Chilean cruiser Pinto went to the
assistance of the Cumbal, and succeed-in- ,

rescuing the crew.
: The Cumbal was a steel vessel of 4,259

tons gross. She was owned by the New
York Pacific Steamship company, lim-

ited, of London. Her principal dimen-
sions were: Length 360 feet; breadth,
48 feet; depth, 20 feet. W. R. Grace &
Co. were the vessel's agents. Her crew
numbered about forty men. She car
ried a miscellaneous cargo valued at
about $300,000.

v

Suicide In Bridgeport. ,

Bridgeport, Dec. 7. Jules Martin
Scharft of this city committed 'suicide
by drinking carbolic acid on State
street He sat down on the
steps of his house and later attempted
to walk and fell over. He died a short
time later at the Emergency hospital,
Deceased was thirty-tw- o years old, a
cobbler by trade, and an Improvident,
He had made two previous attempts
at suicide. .

Harvard Professor Honored.
! Mexico City, Dec. 7 The Mexican' As

tronomical society has awarded its chief
prize, a gold medal, to Prof. William
Pickering of Harvard University, who
discovered the ninth satellite of

Witness Who Says lie Caa Positively
Identify Mrs. Chadwfck.

Cleveland, Dec. 7. It was with a
great sigh of relief that United States
District Attorney Sullivan received the
Associated Press bulletin this evening
announcing Mrs. Chadwick's arrest He
appeared before the waiting newspaper
men a moment later with the news and
calling them into his private office gave
them the particulars of the way the
case had been handled for the last
week.

"Mrs. Chadwick's arrest had been un-

der contemplation for the last week,"
he said; "I was going to cause her ar-

rest Sunday when the warrants for
Beckwith and Spear were sworn out,
but I thought it well to go slow.

"I am not quite sure as to the wit- -

neses we will summon in the case. We
only name one of them at present. This
person will be Irving Belford, now
clerk of the United States court for
the northern district of Ohio, who in
1S90 in Toledo defended Joseph Lamb,
who was , arrested with Madame de
Vere for forging $40,000 worth of notes,
Lamb being acquitted on. the ground
that he was held in the woman's pow-
er and did not knowingly commit a
crime. Mr., Belford will be asked to
identify Mrs. Chadwick as Madame de
Vere, which he declares he can do. As
to the rest of the case which we have
prepared I canot talk at present. The
notes signed with the name of Andrew
Carnegie will enter into it, I suppose,
and we may try to prove forgery, but
t tMnir w ran m n.hpfirl with the ea.se i

'

without the element of forgery being
proven. As to whether forgery can be
proved I am not now prepared to state."

CARNEGIE NOV TO PROSECUTE.

Will Not Interfere Even if His Karae
Has Been Forged.'

New York. Dec. 7. Andrew Carnegie
declared to-d- ay that he had not the
slightest intention of prosecuting Mrs.
Cassia I Chadwick, nor anybody else
for forging his signature "to notes ag-

gregating about two millions of dollars,
even if it is shown by further investi-

gation of Mrs. Chadwick's tangled
financial affairs that such forgery has
been committed.

O. A W. BOARD RESIGNS.

New Directors Chosen to Control the
Itoad.

New. York, Dec. 7. The board of di-

rectors of the New York.' Ontario and
Western railroad, at a meeting y

resigned in a body. This was done to
alow the new interests of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road, which has acquired the other
road, to take control in the board. '

Eight new directors were elected and !

five old directors The new
men are J. Plerpont Morgan, William
Rockefeller, Charles S. Mellen, George
MacCulloch Miller, Charles F. Brooker,
P. Newton Barney, Frank W. Cheney
and William Skinner.

A dividend o three dollars a share
was declared, payable on stock record-
ed on December 22, and payable on
January IS.

CONFIRMATION OF CRCM.

Senate Steering Committee to Get Vote
Before Recess.

Washington, ' Dec. 7. The steering
committee of the senate y framed
the order of business for the senate un-

til the holiday recess. Four matters
will receive attention. They are the
Philippine bill, on which the senate to-

day agreed to vote December 16; state-
hood legislation, the nomination of Wil-

liam D. Crum to be collector of the
port t Charleston, S. C, and the Ques-
tion of filling vacancies oln senate com-

mittees.

NOMINATIONS CONFIRMED.

Cabinet Appointments Are Approved by
the Senate.

Washington, Dec. 7. The senate to-

day confirmed the following nomina-
tions:

Paul Morton, Illinois, secretary of the
navy; William E. Moody, Massachus-
etts, attorney general; Robert J.
Wynne, Pennsylvania, posamaster gen-
eral; Victor H. Metcalf, California,
secretary of commerce and labor;
Francis E. Leupp, District of Columbia,
commissioner oi Indian affairs.

HUGH M'LAVGIILIN DEAD.

For Many Years Democratic Leader of

Kings. County.
New York, Dec 7 Hugh McLaugh-

lin, for many years democratic leader
of Kings county, died at fifteen min-
utes after eleven o'clock ht at his
Ihome, 163 Remsen street, Brooklyn. The
cause of death is thought to have been
heart disease. . . - . -

Mr. MeLaughlih was born in Brook-
lyn, April 2, 1827. He was master me-

chanic of the Brooklyn navy yard from
1857 to 1861, and was register of Kings
county for three terms.

Six-D- ay Bicycle Race.

New York, Dec. At 10 o'clock to-

night 1,244 miles and one lap had been
covered by the Vanerstyft-Sto- l ,! and
Root-Dorlo- n teams. '." The- relative po
sitions of the twelve teams had not.
changed Th erecord for this time Is
1,376 miles, 4 laps, made by Miller and
Waller In 13,

PURCHASE OF THE HORSE DR.
STRONG DURING A RACE.

G. VV. Spear, a Representative of IS. E.
SmatherM, Admits tlie Charge New-

town, Cobs, Agricultural Association
Must Return an Entrance Fee or Else
be Suspended from National Trotting
Association Case Against Thrnll of
Hartford Dismissed.

New York, Dee. 7. The purchase of
the horse Dr. Strong by G. W. Spear, a
representative of E. EL Smathers, dur-

ing the race meet at Readville, Mass.,
last August was the first matter taken,
up by the board of review of the Na-

tional Trotting association, at Its meet-

ing y. The charge that the pur-
chase was made during the progress of
the raca was admitted by Mr. Spear.

Decision was reserved in the apppli
ca,t;on for reinstatement presented hy
Peter. F. Roberts of New Bedford,
Mass., who was suspended in 1898 after
driving the pacer Dexberry on the
Westfield, Mass., track under the name
of Robert Bay.

W. B, Powell of Girard, Pa, was
expelled from the National Trotting as
sociation by the board in connection
with the Jim Kennedy case. The horsa
called King Wilkes was identified as
Jim Kennedy, a paoer with a record oi
2.09 4.

John Schultz, one of the best known
of .the horsemen attending to-d- 'a

meeting, sajd that one of the main re
forms which should be accomplished in
light s; harness : racing was the
practice of "scoring." The stoppage of
this practice, he said, would increase
the interest and success of the trotting
tracks. ; ;

In the case of Vance Knuckles of
Cleveland, O., against the Newtown,
Conn., Agricultural society for the re
turn of his entrance fee for a race
scheduled for the meet at Newtown
last September, but which was not run
because there were not enough horses
to start, the board decided that' the fee
should be returned and that if this is
not done by February 1 next that the
officers of the association should be
suspended.

After an open hearing the board dis
missed the case against Oliver H.
Thrall of i Hartford, Conn., in connec
tion witji the alleged suppression of :

the time of the horse Cotton Hal, at
the Cherry Park race track in Connec-
ticut last September.'

The case against the various horses
In the race jand the other men mention
ed in the matter was Continued till the
May meeting.

The board granted applications for
tlfe continuance of temporary reinstate
ments of O. D. Westcott of Milford, N.
Y.; Frank R. Hayden of Lewiston, Me.;
James O'Brien of Lynn, Mass.; C. M.
Goodnow of Westfield,- Mass.; Michael
Oleavetti of Elmira, N. Y., and John
Harman of Johnstown, Pa., were rein-
stated permanently.

The allegation made to the board that
the black mare Lillie Farnum, owned
by G. I Buxton of Center Dale; R. I.,
was the mare Casbella, 2:29, was disal-
lowed and it was ordered that her win-
nings be paid over. '

The black mare Trixie, formerly
Irone, 2:15 4, and her owner, W. H.
Lawrence of Jeffersonville, N. Y., were
suspended by the board on the ground
that the horse had not been identified.

The pacer Little Joe, formerly Roll-
ing Joe, 2:21 and Justin Hare of
Mountbridges, Ontario,; Canada, were
suspended until tha recording fee for
the change of name be paid.

Cornelius' Snyder of Gloversville, N.
Y., and the pacer Whalebone, formerly
Billy Medium, 2:21.1-- 4, were suspended
till the purses won under the name of
Whalebone be returned. .

Ini the case of J. B. Goldberg of De-

troit, Mich., It was ordered that the
winnings made by his horse John.- Mo
Keon at Johnstown, Pa'., Providence,
R. I., and Franklin, Mass., last July
while he was under suspension, be re-
turned to the eligible contestants in the
races according, to their positions. f

Frank Shank of Litchfield, Ov who
has been under the ban of expulsion,
was on the recommendation
of the Cleveland Trotting association.

BOSTON POLICE-STUDEN- T RIOT.

Counsel for Students Wants Charges
Preferred Against Police.

Boston, Dec. 7. A request that the
police board order charges preferred,
against Captain Hall and patrolmen of
his command alleged to be responsible
for the clash between the, police and '

students at the Massachusetts Institute
of Technology on November 2, was
made y by Counsel Hill represent-
ing the students.

Judge Emmons, chairman of the
board, said that the board would make
Its report to the governor as soon aa

'

possible, and take action on whether
charges would be brought against the
police as suggested by counsel for tha
institute. ; ,.,

Shipping News.
Newport, R. I., Den. 7. Steamer

Oceanic, from Liverpool and Queens-tow- n

for New York, was in communis
cation by wireless telegraph, west o
Nantucket lightship at 9:45 a. m.

New York, Dec. 7. Arrived: Steamer
Finland, Antwerp.

New York, Oec. 7. Sailed: Steamers
Cedric, Livernool; Italia, Leghorn and
Marseilles; Statendam. Rotterdam via
Boulogne; Cltta di Napoli, Naples and
Genoa; Prins Oskar,- Naples and Genoa;
Hellig Olav, Chrl6tlansa,nd and Copen-
hagen.

Southampton. Dee. 7. Sailed: Steam-
er Kaiser Wilhelm der Cirosse (from
Bremen), New York via Cherbourg.

Lizard, Dec. 7. Stoamor La Savoisv
New York, for Havre.

HEARING UPON COMPLAINT
AGAINST M1DDLETOWN MEN.

Joba Hunns Tells Ills Experience While

Being Initiated Into the Aerie In That
CHy Claims He Was Brutally Treat- -,

ed Doctors Testify to His Injuries-Accu- sed

Members Declare He Was
Not Tattooed Case Adjourned Until
Next Thursday.
Middlotown, Dec.. 7. John Hunns, the

complainant against ten f members of
the degree staff ,of the local aerie of
Eagles, described his experience in the
initiation ceremonies when the case
came up for a hearing y.

Hunns testified that when he was
taken Into the arie he was blindfolded
and first of all laid out on a table.
By means of an electric battery the let
ters "F, O. E." were tatooed upon hfs
breast. Then he was given a pair of
boxing gloves and told to defend him-
self. He did so, he said, as .well as he
was able, but nevertheless, he was
soundly cuffed about the head so that
his ears were black and blue from
bruises afterwards. He said that his
shoes next were removed and he was
given a pair of clogs and made to run.
In trying to get away he said that his
arm was hurt badly." He also was
placed in a rooe harness, he said, and
made to go through various stunts.

R.. W. Stebbins, a brother-in-la- of
the complainant; said he went into the
aerie at the same time and saw the
performance' as described by Hunns.

Dr. Sage testified that Hunns came
to him with an injured arm and he
sent Hunns to Dr. Sweet for treatment.
He thought it would be three weeks be
fore the arm would be all right.
' After the physicians had given their
testimony fifteen members of the aerie
were put 6n as witnesses for the pros
ecution. Their testimony in a general
way agreed in the statement that after
Hunns came into the lodge room, he
was sut into a harness and wore it
the greater part of the time of his in
itiation. , It also appeared that while
blindfolded, he was made to box three
rounds with a member named Dunn;
the candidate for the initiatory degree
being held meanwhile at the ends of
ropes in the hands of degree team
members. The witnesses corroborated
each bthet in saying that Dunn did
not strike the candidate with nis fists,
but that several times he hit him about
the head with the open, glove.

From the description given by the
witnesses of the alleged tatoolns cere
mony,? it developed that Hunns was
laid on a table wniie tne. letters - .jj
H.," enclosed in a wreath were printed
over his stomach with a rubber stamp.
The complainant during his examina
tion testified that the, mark . thus im-

printed did not disappear from his skin
untl last Saturday, about a week after
his Initiation. ; ' -

Regarding ' the "pins and needles"
which Hunns testified he felt In his feet
when he was compelled to walk about
in a speclal palr of shoes, P. J. Hughes,
a prominent member, of the aerie, said
that there Was no electric battery In
the lodge room at the present time, al
though there used to be one. Mr.

Hughes said he saw Hunns wearing
these special shoes and also saw him
in the boxing match with Dunn. Aft-

erwards he saw Hunns on the table
and heard him yU when the rubber
stamp was applied.

At theconcluslon of the testimony
for the state, Attorney J. J. Dempsey
for the defense asked' for a dismissal
of the case, oh the ground of lack of
evidence, but the court denied the re-

quest. Attorney Dempsey said the de-

fense had no evidence to offer, and the
court then announced an adjournment
until Thursday morning at 9 o'clock
when the arguments will be made.

City Clerk Henry E. Norris of New

Haven, one of the grand trustees of the
order, was present during the trial, and
a stenographer who '

accompanied him
took notes of the proceedings. Mr. Nor-

ris will make a report of the matter
to the supreme officers of the Order of

Eas'es. '
.

REFUSE TO COMMUTE SENTENCE

Vermont House Declines to Pass Bill
to Save Mrs. Rogers.

Montpelier, t., Dec. 7. The Vermont
house of representatives this afternoon
refused to pass to a third reading a
bill to commute to life Imprisonment
the sentence of hanging imposed upon
Mts. Mary M. Rogers, who was con-

victed of murdering her husband. The
vote was 91 in favor of the bill and 139

against. , ,

ABSORPTION OF O. & W. STOCK.

Governor Appoints Commission to Over-

look the Details.
Hartford, Dec. 7. Governor Chamber-

lain to-d- appointed John R. Buck of

this city a commissioner to examine
and overlook the details of the absorp-
tion of the Ontario and Western rail-

road by the New York, New Haven and
Hartford in the Interests of stockhold-
ers. , i .

Nothing to Do With Sales of Cool.

London, Dec. 8 The German embas-

sy in London authorizes the statement
that It had nothing whatever to do with
the sales of coal at Cardiff. It admits
that the German consul who Is a mer-- 1

chant at Cardiff, may possibly have
sold coal; but what he may have done
in his private business 'capacity was no

1' concern of the German government.

Many Effective Bits Yesterday Against
the Battleships Peresvlet and Pobieda

and the Protected Cruiser Pallada
Former on Fire and Pobieda Listing
to Starboard Battleship Poltava
Sunk and the Retvlzan Damaged by
Earlier Bombardment.

Tokio, Dec. 8 (11a. m.) Imperial
headquarters has made the following
announcement:

"The result of the bombardment of
Port Arthur, by four large calibre guns
on the 7th inst.. was verv srood. Manv
effective hits were made against the
battleships peresvlet and Pobieda, and
the protected cruiser Pallada. In con
sequence,, the Peresvlet caught Are and
at 3:15 o'clock the Pobieda listed to
starboard." ''

.

The commander of the Japanese na-
val guns in front of Port Arthur, tele-

graphing on December 6, says:
"An observation, taken from

Hill, shows that the turret ship
Poltava is sunk and that the battleship
Retvizan is listing heavily to port. Ob-

servations taken December 6 covered
the results of the bombardment of De-
cember 5. Are now taking observations
from a hill near Shuishiying.

"Since December 2 we have dally
bombarded the enemy's fleet lying
south of Palyu Mountain. From that
Plht onIy thf masts and funnel tops
vi me oaiwesnips romeaa, Ketvlzan, or
the cruiser Pallada could be seenbut
it was impossible to count the number
of our shells taking effect On other
ships explosions, resulting from our
shells, could be seen, but owing to their
positions behind hills it was difficult to
exactly Identify them. -

"The totals of our shells' taking effect
on the enemy's shipa were as follows:
On a vessl of the Pobieda type, 34; on
the battleship Retvizan or the cruiser
Pallada, 34; on the turretship Poltava,
11. Besides these fifty other shells
struck, from which explosions followed:

"On December 5, seven shells struck
the battleship Pobieda, and about 3:30
p. m., a big explosion was observed
south of Palyu mountain, resulting
from the effects of our shells, evidently
on a powder magazine.

"The successful result of the bom-
bardment on December 5, is inspiring
our men. to still greater effort." ' '

A dispatch from the headquarters of
the Japanese army In front of Port Ar-

thur confirms the news about the Rus-
sian battleships and cruiser. The re-

port goes on to say:
"Owing, to the plunging fire from

hill, the enemy has Withdrawn to
Akaaaka hill. On December 8 our forces
occupied an entire fort at 1 p. m. Sub-

sequently our forces after dislodging
the enemy occupied an eminence north
of Suerh Kou, and two eminences north
of Sanlichlam, at 3 p. m. . ,

"On December 6, at 4 p. m, in re
sponse to the bearer of the enemy's
flag of truce, an armistice of five hours
was granted for the removal of the'
dead.'' . . '

London, Dec. 8. A report from Tien-
tsin states that the Japanese shell fire
at Port Arthur also sank the Russian
battleship Peresvlet, but no further
news concerning the fortress has
reached London.

The Daily Telegraph's correspondent
in front of Port Arthur cabling under
date of December 7 says that the Rus-
sians ceased their attempts to recap-
ture hill on December 6.

i

Berlin, Dee. 8. According to a dlB-pat- ch

from Tokio to the Lokal Anzelger
the placing of heavy cannon on 203

Metre hill will enable the Japanese to
fire on and sink Junks and other craft
bringing supplies for Port Arthur from
Chefoo.

RAIDS ON JAPANESE LINES.

Russians Organize Them Every Night
Streams Froze Over.

Russian Eastern Army Headquarters,
Kandolesan, Manchuria, via Mukden,

Tuesday, Dec. 6 (delayed In transmis-

sion) There has been no fighting since

General Rennenkampff's action. The
big guns fire daily at Poutlloft (Lone
Tree) hill and Slnchinpu and young of-

ficers organize nightly small bands of
volunteers who raid the Japanese lines
blowing up houses occupied by Japan-
ese and generally annoying them. The
Japanese who atacked General Rennen-kamp- ff

were greatly Inferior in num-
bers. The Russian cavalry in the pur-
suit besides quantities of rifles cap-
tured a hundred prisoners who were
badly clad and suffering from cold.
During the recent fights the Japanese,
unlike their former practice, left their
wounded on the battlefieldand their
dead unburied.

The streams are frozen so hard that
the cavalry Is able to cross the ice of
the Hun river, which Is expected to
be thick enough to bear the transport
wagons a week hence.

Patterson Jury Nearly Complete.
New York, Dec. 7. Four Jurors were

selected to-d- for the trial of Nan
Patterson, leaving only . one vacant
chair In the Jury box when court ad-

journed for the day. Justice Davis an
nounced to-da- that women would be
excluded from the court room during
the present trial.

Turkish Corvette Sinks. ,

Tripoli, Dec. 7. A boat from the
Turkish corvette Mansura, manned by
forty seamen, has sunk in the road- -
stead. Nineteen of the crew were
drowned
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fveral days ago to go to a sanitari-L- ,
she- - would be able to appear

morning before the United
lates commissioner;
fB. J. Whitney, who "is a director of
fe' Citizens National bank of Oberlin,
hio, called and asked to see the pris-ler- ,

but permission was denied him.
Andrew Squire, who came here yes-rda- y

from Cleveland with Iri Rey-ild- s,

secretary of the Wade Park
inking company, had a half hour's
nversation with Mrs. Chadwick. At
e conclusion of the conference Mr.
luire said to the Associated Press
presentative: "The ; . arrest of Mrs.

:iadwick does not in any way affect
!e holding we have of her securities,

it- does not change, the legal pro- -'

edings necessary in the further evo-iti-

of the case."
Mr. Squire further said that he did
It know the present, whereabouts of
sr. Reynolds, who is said to have in
Is possession the $5,000,000 in securl-i- s

belonging to Mrs. Chadwick.

,The deputy marshals and secret ser--

i " (Continued oa Xflird Page.)
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A MERRY CHRISTMAS TO YOU. ??r0tjtstotis, Sec
How oft the seasons roll along their

The Howe & Stetson Stores I The Howe & Stetson Stores I Nor love,
Way,

nor fear can cause a. mo--

menfg star;
i Eich word, each act, like seeds produce Street'sI their kind,
To cheer, and comfort, or depress the

Thursday the second of the mind. : PerfectionDecember ' comes to close the currento . year.
And with , him Christmas surely will

appear BuckwheatChristmas with smiles; will wreath the
youthful faces,

Engage their time, perhaps improve
their graces. NEW CROP

in our rieto departments At each return of Christmas mar we
And

Now ready atyour grocer's

S. H. Street & Co.

Our hearts more pure, our leslings
more refined, .

More fit to live, more ready to depart.
Because the Christ child dwells within

for the sale oft

i . ........,
Dinnertesare Fancy China
Statuary 'Bric-a-bra- c

Clocks SilVertvare
the heart J. M. P,

Cut Glass
Lamps
"Bronzes LECTURE ON PURITANS.

Thursday

Bargain Day.

Protect Your Feet
Double Sole Box Calf, or Wax Calf

for-stree-
t wear. They are made on

such snappy lasts that they do not look
clumsy with the cuban heels on the
Women's Boots. They look even bet-
ter than the light weights. The Cork
Sole Boots in Men's and Women's are
damp proof, the kind that keeps you
from having sore throats and

'

Our usual Thursday

KJtchentvare Housefurnishings
The response to our invitation was prompt and hearty. We could

not have asked for more. And the kind words that we heard on

every side were enough to make us feel a bit proud.
. , We are proud. Proud to have the finest and moat helpful store in the State of Connec-
ticut. Proud to give you the best service and the lowest prices in New Haven. .

'
. There will be good music every day this week. There will be special introductory

values all this week.

Andyou will find :onrrcgiilat prices on the above lines
lower than the special ft ices of otto stotes. .

Sale in the Bakery.

; Dr. Cadman Delivers Excellent Ad-

dress Before Congregational Club..
I The new Congregational club held a
meeting last evening at Davenport
church, the Rv. Mr. Prentiss presid-
ing. There was a large number of per-
sons in attendance. The ladies, of the
church served an excellent supper,
which was thoroughly enjoyed by all
present. Several n&w members were
admitted to the club.

The feature of the evening was the
scholarly and impressive address on
the subject of "The Puritan . in Two
Worlds," delivered by the Kev, Dr.
Ca,dman, pastor of the Central Congre-

gational church of Brooklyn, N. Y.
Dr. Cadman traced the history of the
Puritans from the earliest times Jn

England, down through the time of
Cromwell, England and Bunyan, and
the events leading to the emigration to
America. Then he outlined the story
of the struggles in America, and the
history of their progress here. The ex
cellent lecture was much appreciated
by those present .

Soda Biscuits, 6c per dozen.
Home Made Milk Bread, 8c loaf.
5,000 pounds Prunes, 80 to 90 size. 4c

lb. 7 lbs. 25c. .

We want you to see our show of
these Prunes. It's the best bargain we
were ever able to put on the market

ThursdaVa ornxrilia nrnva that thau -- A - .
m u,Tm

sales are getting very popular.
Our Market Prices are very interest.

Inff. '
.Some of the Thursday Bargains Special sale Thursday of Sausage. 8c

ID. -
Telephone 1161.

S. S. ADAMS,AN AMUSING ERROR.

ONLY GOOD SHOES.

TheNewHaven
Shoe Co.,

842 AND 846 GHAPEL ST.

OverYorkers Much' Mixed Up Cor. State and Court Sts;New
i Newspaper Notice.

The "Power of the Press," which is
the title of a song In Lillian Russell's

HanHkprrflHfc At tnese prices yoa can do
some early Christmas ahop--

ping at a decided money-savin- g:

Embroidered and plain for women. Many styles.
Exceptional values at 15c each at 3 for 25c.

Then there are the fancy pictorial Handkerchiefs
for children. Usually 8c each Thursday,5 for 10c

VpiliflST A vei '8 ne thing now, if you want to be
S correct. Plain and fancv-mes- h stvles.

sua Howard Are., 13 Kosctte Bt,
745 tiraud Ave., 2S8 Darenport in,M Howard Ave., 1 Sheltaa Art.

105 Lloyd St.

Haiico rVtate Made of an excellent double
I imuat; v.uai9 face1 coth amj neatiy trimmed

with silk cord. Agood assortment of ffT Cr
colors. Worth $5.00 Thursday at J

HsIf Haco 0 wool in gray, blue and black.
1 Idil lO&C Some fanCy onM in the lot. A Cr

About all sizes. Worth 25c Thursday at Ul
nanaKerCnSeiS handkerchiefs, 18 inches

Coffees andTeas
with single and cluster dots. Regularly
25c a yard Thursday at . , . 10cWorth 18csquare, and hemstitched. 12hc-- Ihursday at

Women's Neckwear Silk Four-in-han- in
all colors, worth 15c

Some of the Good Things at

SCHOENBERGER'S !

Rnvc Waicte Mada extra 8tr0I,S s? ha'
UUya tt they'll stand the strain of school

and play. Of muslin and percale; in neat colors.
Attached or detached collars. Worth 5c 4 fig,
and 35c Thursday at . .... . . " Ivt

ivien s oweaccrs men.s gampiesjust a few
that were left from the recent sample A
sale. Worth $2.00 Thursday at . I

e;icn. rnursaay, 3 for 2bc.
'

Pulley Collars in pretty colored embrold- - g
ered effects, regularly 12 jc Thursday at 3L

Tfiilf" (iOnr!5 At these prices it will pay
t0 bHy for yor need (nU)

the future.
25c Toothbrushes at 12Jc each.
Clematis and Violet Toilet Soap, in fancy boxes.

regularly 10c Thursday at 7c a cake.
Queen Wilhelmina Toilfct Powder (there's none

better), regularly at 1 2 ic each.

CHASE & SANBORN'S COFFEES,

Grbund Fresh.

Butter.
TUNXIS CREAMERY ASSOCIATION,

Robertsvllle, Conn.-Receive-

Fresh Semi-Weekl- y.

...

Prime Meats.
-, CHOICEST .OBTAINABLE.

TtTTttt
DIETTER BROTHERS,
'43 Grove Stnet, Cor. Orange Street,

Tel. J3M-- 2. Delivery.

Eiderdown Sacques pp16,, tVdl,id0Wn1 'P
e

or ttA.

CWiAton,c 0f fina ribbed tton- - Thisnose asmau lotof 8eConds rrthat sell in firsts for 19c a pair Thursday at JL
Children's Undershirts fiBlrtifS

; small sizes. Worth 19c and 25c each
Thursday at . . v . ' "Jv

Women's Hose S

new opera, "Lady Teazle," was amply
demonstrated on Monday night and
Tuesday, when a slight error in a New

York, evening newspaper turned the
theatrical contingents of "two cities up-

side down. The paper in question,' the
Evening Sun, announced that the first
performance of "Lady Teazle" would
be given af the Hyperion theater, New
Haven, on December 5. As a matter of
fact, the attraction here that night was
De Wolf Hopper in "Wang," and the
first that Manager Collin knew of Miss
Russell's supposed opening was the ar-

rival of a newspaper correspondent
with orders to cover the event for his
paper. ;,

Mr. Collin was amused, but the com- -,

ing of other correspondents mystified
him. The Hyperion theater, "Wang"
and "Lady Teasle'V all belong to the

.Shuberts,- - and Mr. Collin telegraphed
at once io know whether there . bad
been Juggling, with the bookings. Ha
received a reply stating that De Wolf
Hopper would be on hand to play the
,date. ..i c

Meanwhile,, however, Miss Russell's
friends on Broadway awakened to the
imminence of were burn-
ing the wires with congratulatory
messages. Ednq. Wallace Hopper made
a late train tot,,New Haven, and ,arr
rived here just in time to see the last
act of "Wang." J. W. Jacobs, of the
Shubert forces, had been shooting rab-
bits in Massachusetts and, seeing the
Item in at newsaper which fell into his
hands, stopped off here. One of the
correspondents, whose instructions
were simply VSend six hundred words
on opening at Hyperion," wired that
length of message on the performance
of "Wang," which, as everyone knows,

: Is fifteen years old.
When Miss Russell received the co-

ngratulatory telegrams forwarded from

Crochet edges,; turndown collar, Ofk
Regularly $1.00 at - OifCribbon-trimme- d.

Hams, i2c
Salt Pork, , 8c

New Pack Corn, 8c

New Pack Tomatoes 8c

New Pack Peas, , 8c

Raisins, 8c

Legs Mutton, ioc

Rack Steak, 8c

' Rbund Steak, ioc

Loin Steak, 12c

Porter House, , 14c

Pork Chops, 9c

Needle Cases Sr.e?ilf ""J8 sh
e0 outof it. Any of the regiilar 25c kinds 4 a

Thursday at 1 Jfj
T. - - m

several pretty patterns, worth 39c at
A row dozeiy with a ThimbleS Overling silver, and a good durable

WeifiTht One WnillH mnra nMen's Undershirts
very nice gift Regularly 39c Thursdayperhaps an occasional oil spot or a dropped stiten. White Leaf Flour barrel bag) 88c.if perfect, they'd oe i.w or 35cThursday r.t . . . . .

84-- M GEORGE STREET. 11-- 15 CONGRESS AVEXUE.
GRAND AVE, COR LLOYD ST. HOWARD AVE., COR. COLUMBUS.

SHELTOtf AVE, COR. MCKSOJf ST.
(Ear lie Co.

-

Women's Underwear JKe &
with high neck and long or short sleeves. Ankle-lengt- h

tights. Colors-bl- ue, pink, or TAr
black. Worth $1.00 Thursday at , JUt

Rocf. Ptmlc Yard wide, and a large variety
LMssi r CI 0f styles and designs, all very

desirable. Regularly 12 jc a yard 7Lr'
Thursday at .f

. v . . s . 72t.

RtarL Rtwarfoc All-sil- k Brocades, ; If you
nlease. Neat, small figures.

GlOVeS Prontal to do your Christmas shop.
.. ., Ping now. Draw your own conclusion:

Women's two-clas- p Kid Gloves in wanted colors.
i?,uLshhtIy dust-marke- d. Regularly 85e and
$1.00 Thursday at 35c a pair.Golf and Fleece-lme- d Gloves in black and colors for
women and children. Regularly 25c Thursdayat 15c a - .

Perspiratlpn-proo- f Gloves in black, white, gvavand tan. Regularly $2.0Q-Thur- sday at $1 .25.

Garters I? fancy glass-cover- gift boxes. Ths
'. ! Garters .are of good elastic web- - A

' ' bing in blue, black, pink and white-- at - I ilC
House Dresses Th9two"ple:e kinda that

so convenient to slip on
hurriedly in the morning. Black-and-whi- te striped

D. M. WELCH & SON
. OFFER

English WalnutSy so called. ir

Worth 75c a yard- - 39cWidth 24 inches.
Thursday at

this city yesterday, there were things
done at the Lyric theater. An all be-
cause of a ten line squtb.

Miss Russell will open in "Lady Tea-
zle", at the Hyperion on Thursday
night, December 15.

ana ngurea eitects. Were $1.25 to $1.95 r?rThursday at

DECEMBER BULLETIN.

We are now receiving very choice

Ohio Ducks. '

The same excellent mark I have sold
for years.

Minnesota Venison.
' Prairie Chickens, Guinea Hens and
Squabs.

Try our superior brand of

Northern Spy Apples.
Lot of fresh new Hickory Nuts.

Black that is the most-wante- d

niosre veiour color, ,,it js a good, heavy
weave, 86 inches wide, and worth 4
25c Thursday at , , , BAgV.

with a soft.

TO CURE! A COLD IN OSES DAY.

Take Laxative Bromo Quinine Tablet.
All druggists refund 'the money if it
fails to cure. E. W. Grove's signatureis on earh box. SSc.

Crash Toweling fSihaendvy,f iust
the kind you want Full 18 inches wide. hr
Worth 10c & yard Thursday at . . W

we nave tne sort shell variety grown in uamorma, really the only perfect
flavored and full moated kind, cost a little more, but are worth double. Our
price 18 cents per pound. '

Florida Oranges.
Real bargains in perfectly sweet fruit 15c, 20c, 25c and 30c per dozen.

Boston Head Lettuce.
Fine large heads 7 cents each.

Fine Fresh Killed Poultry.
Was never better. Fine fancy Chickens and Fowl, 16c and 18c; Fine fancy

Turkeys, 25c per pound, all sold full dressed.-

Car Load of Greening Apvles.
Packed for Winter use, fine in size and color, and absolutely sound, $2.23

per bbl. - '

D. M. WELCH & SON,

QrAtrh Mivfnr And wo1 Suitings; A
OCfllLli varied assortment of sea- -

sonable effects. All 36 inches wide. Sold jr'rall the season at SOc a yard Thursday at fcJt

Another style in black-and-whi- te and red-an-

white percales, trimmed with a flounce
on skirt. . Regularly $1.95-T- hu raday at ( IfQ

Silk Waiste-ji-

different styles, of chiffon taffeta and peau de
; cygne. Colors are black, white, brown and blue

Sizes 34 to44. Regularly $4.90 to $6.00
-T- hursday at .... !?-C.9-

A small number of peau de soie, lace or Japan-ese Silk Waists, in size 32 only, were for- - flff
merly as high as $5.95 Thursday at . . iOC

Wool WaistS 0f brjliantine in black, brown,
; I? Z y bll,e a"d hite; were $1.50

and $1.95-Thursd- ay at 79c. . ,.
Of gray Saxony fllannel, tucked and plaited;and another style in brown or blue flannel, reeu-larl- y

$2.50-Thur- sday at 79c.
All-wo- ol Voile Waists in navy blue, brown or

white, lined, were $2.95 Thursday at $1.95.

cream damask, with
wniirht to trive it las tin trTable Unen.gJ

180 TEMPLE STREET.
C. E. HART. Manager.

CORNER CHAPBI. STREET,
Telephone No. 443.

. qualities. Excellent patterns; 64 inches AAp
viae. Keguiany ouc ayaro iuurnuay , x

..

lt,UUorc It seemed the other day as if all New
nUUUtIS Haven knew that we were selling first

quality Rubbers for women and children at a
saving of 10 cents on every pair. Regu- - tZ(g
larly 60c a pair Thursday at . , JVR.

Leather Goods
FOR XMAS.

We have a, complete line of hlgh-gra- de

leather novelties such

as hand bags, card cases, purses, pock

et books, etc. Our prices on these ar-tid- es

are so low they will astonish you.

Come in and examine our line before

buying elsewhere.

CITY HALL PHARMACY,
159 CHURCH ST., NEW HAVEN.

F&!r Haven. Congress Avenue. West fiaven
MMMIIIIIIIIUMIIIIIIIIIIUIJlltMIIIIIH""M""'''Fveninc Coats CaPe' ' white, red.

w ,
I !rL hampagne, burnt , om'on and

rtiiK. ins nowfi.qr nr tin a ocaouiinasM'ao modes.- - - "
Jiiey were b.uu-n- ow just half, $32.50r

rirora Racrc Made of beautiful fancy silks in
vppra delicate evening shades. ., We can

hardly get enough to sell at the regular 7Q
price-$1.- 00. But Thursday they are only f J

Tan Romeos for men, well made, and
uppers 8ewed by hand. Also black ((opera Slippers. Regularly $1.50 at 4 I mJJ
rUnnlnrnc Of handsome Renaissance lace.

CenUepieua R0und or square; h. There's
a Christmas suggestion fop you, Regu-- . OQv
larly 50e Thursaaj at JJt

A large assortment of designs.
Taper napKinS The cjidren, you know, make

all sorts of pretty things out of paper napkins
dolls dresses, etc. Regularly 5c dozen at AC

Hal- - Pine They'll make about as inexpensive and
Hal ritla useful a gift as yon can think Jr

of. Regular 10c and 15c kinds. . Thursday at 1 1

THE R. H. NE5BIT CO.

An Abundance of Good
Things.

i If you want the highest grade of

Market Supplies.
Come here.

PRIME BEEF All known cuts care-

fully prepared In most approved
style.'

EXTRA CHOICE LAMB Legs, Sad-
dles, Crown. French and English
Chops.

SPECIALTIES.
BROILING TURKEY.

BROILING GUINEAS.

Our patrons say that our vegetable
and fruit department Is unequalled.

49 Elm 1 St., cor Church.

MACKEREL.
Fancy, bright, fat, meaty Fish, Octo-

ber catch, Vhi to 2 lb., 18c the lb.

When you want a genuine Parker
House or Finger Roll, try ours every
day at 1 o'clock. , v

Tailored Suits 5;ter coats. Kilted and tailored flare t A 2 rAskirta. Were $25.00 Thursday at j I D.jU
DrPSS Skirts 0f broadcloth and panama cloth

in blackf. brown blue Soma
have panel fronts, others have (

--y ifhigh kilts. Were $5.00 and $5.95- -at )J.VU
Children's Dresses f10' a. there is a

lot of practical affain," in plain colors and mixtures, lined throughout, and
trimmed with velvet or braid; sizes 6 to 14 Offc.-yea- rs.

Worth $1.25 Thursday at .
Then there are some of wool Henrietta cloth in

blue, brown or redj with emblem on front, and
lined throughout; sizes 6 to 14 years. j A p?
Worth $2.95-Thursd- ay,at ' . . $ I ,3Still another style comes in wool cashmere, with

, . a round yoke at back and front, a shaped bertha,
peau de soie tie, silk soutache trimming and lined
throughout; sizes 6 to 14 years. Worth Ql X ""o
$2.95-Thur- sday at . . . vPCCO

Fresh Fruits
New and Fine.

Whether of the finely packed or the more freshly
picked, ours for satisfaction, are the Oranges, Grape
Fruit. Apple?, . Nuts. Grapes. Figs. Drftes, Raisin?,
Bananas, etc..

SPECIAL.
For Wednesday and Thursday,' a fin line of

"Preserved Figs" at 15c a jar special.

CALL AGAIN.
Another invitation to the Display and Servinff of

''SniderV famous Oyster Cocktail Sauce, Catsup, Chill
Sauce, and Tomato Soup.

BOSTON GROCERY CO.;
CHopel and Templo Streets. ' Branca Store. 1231 Chapel Street.

'Phone 6 JS. 'Phone 437-I-

rti!..A. Two Donular styles the-- "Mont--

:7cDldUVUKiy clair" and "Select Society.
Regularly 10c a sday at

i Our old fashioned Rye Bread, the
'
genuine thing, 5c per loaf.

The new crop Oregon Tart Prune.

BAKED TO ORDER.

, Gluten Bread and Crackers, and Dla-bett- io

Bread." . '

Ranrlc Yo Jon't oftan have a chanca
VeniSe t0 buy Venice Lace Bands so ..

advantageously. Kinds that sell regular- - rj
ly at 25c and 50c a yard Thursday at I Ut

'

Comprsseed Air-Carpe-t

Cleaning Works
No. 10d Court Street.

Carpts called for and delivered.
Carpets cleaned and laid, also made

over, in fact everything done n the
Carpet line.

AH work satisfactorily and promptly
done. Telephone call, 1832-- 2. Give us
a call.
: .Wit F. KNAPP & CO.

THE HOWE & STETSON CO. 761-77- 5

Chapel Street
761-77- 5

Chapel Street

1E..E.fNichols, mimrmr..r... r....378 State St...Telephone 573.
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,HOWE & STETSON OPENING.CALIFORNIA CLUB DINS.

FUR COATS.
FUR LINED COATS.
EVENING GARMENTS.

Tisit Xew Haven's Largest, Listest and Handsomest Store.
THURSDAY, DECEMBER 8, 1904.

Take a Shot Today
If you're aiming at Winter Overcoat perfection, our MEIGS & CO. Coats will hit you about right.
$10.00 to J45.00 the range of ou charges. . . .

"Regular" coats, just about knee length, In black and Oxford; ions fuli back coats, some with belt-
ed backs, many made rain proof.

Lines at $15.00 comprise all the new styles, and fabrics, tailored to perfection.
Luxury the highest in Coats from $30.00 to 45.00.

If you're hunting for a bang-u- p winter suit, and try on one of ours, it's pretty sure to go off on your
'.back. .. ...

Suits from $10.00 to $28.00. '

Our range of Winter Underwear 50c to $3.50 covers most every man's needs.
Seasonable gloves, hosiery, shirts, fixings, full-dre- ss wears everything man and, boy wear.

Connecticut's Greatest

Tkraa Roraa
rwHAvra,
BIDOETOBT,1

tlUIBMU

Christmas Pianos
and fine Musical Instruments for Holiday Gifts,

Yoat list f gifts
should include one or more, of the following,
which are but a few suggestions from our im-
mense Xmas stocK.

Pianos
The Knabe 6 Co., theMathushelt, the Howard

. Co.. all high grade and reliable. Special designs
THE, ANGE.LUS Piano and Piano Player, Re-gin- a

and Mira Music Boxes, Mandolins. Banjos,
Guitars, Violins,' Cases, Drums, Autoharps,Zithers. Music RacRs, Edison and Victor TalK-in-g

Machines and Records, Music Books. , Ev-
erything at Popular Prices.

The Tfeat & SHepact Co.
- 837 Chapel Street.

XSiaBTS TE3IFLAR WHO WEXT
! TO SAX FBAXCISCO.

,3ad Fine Banquet at the Sew Harem
I House Preaentatloa of Beautiful
1 Ciifta to Judge Bryant, air. Voldrtn,
i

C. E. Rounda and A. D. Perlflna Flag
1 JPrewatatlon Exercises at Foy Au-

ditorium. ' "

j The members of the New Haven
;ommandery, Knights Templar, who
vent to the Pacific coast a short time
tgo to attend the annual assemblage of
.lie order, have (formed themselves into
i California club, and held a banquet
it the New Haven house last evening.
Covers were laid for 125 persons,

i I After the dinner Sir Walter Garde
; irose and in a short address engaged

he attention of the party and then
jresented to Sir C. E. Bounds a beau-ifu- l

China cabinet , in behalf of the
lub, which was accepted in a neat
ttle sjstech. Sir Garde in behalf of
he club then presented Sir S. J. Bry-ui- t,

late judge of West Haven, a very
eautiful library table, which was ac-

cepted in a fine speech.
I Sir Garde in behalf of the club then
presented to Sir Fred H. Waldron a
olid, gold and enameled past grand

Raster's badge suitably inscribed. Mr.
- JValdron accepted the gift in a hand-- l

joins manner. .

I Sir A. D. Perkins was then presented
y the club with a set of solid silver

1 orks, knives and spoons which were
i iccepted by him in a speech full of wit

tnd fun. '
i i Mrs. Willis L. Lines, in behalf of the
I adies of the club, presented to the
i iommandery a beautiful silk American
' lag and Holy Bible, which were ac- -

lepted in behalf the commandery
S ly Commander Frank Bishop.
1 There were a number of those present
I looked for' remarks, but the hour set

or the lecture at the Foy auditorium
I laving arrived, v their remarks , were

necessarily omitted.
I I At the close of the banquet1 the mer- -

ymakers adjourned to the Foy auditor- -

Jim where they and their friends en--

toyed a pleasant entertainment.
t Arthur D. Perkins, the historian of
i he commandery, was the speaker and
I e gave an account of the trip of the
t California "club to San Francisco,
i j The occasion oi the visit o the club
! f the Golden Gate was the triennial
; titernational conclave of the order. All

rvho went on the trip and enjoyed the
,iany features of the entertainment at

f lie conclave have felt a desire that
! 'iheir fellows and friends might reap
I iome of the benefits.- For this reason

lie historian, Sir Arthur D,. Perkins,
j jas asked to give an account of the

' Following is the programme render- -

d in Foy auditorium:
' PART I.

ew Haven to San Francisco (

........ ...... ..Sir Arthur D. Perkins
j

1 PART II.
f i. "Here's to the Nut Brown Ale....

1 Northrop
j :! ' Sir Walter S. Garde.
! ivalse from Faust Liszt

Mrs. Rosabelle Frushour Lines.

TOE SPLEXDID XEW ADD1TIOX

STOCKED FOIt PULBLIC.

Bis Additional Floor Space' In New

Store Some of tbe Great Improve-
ments How the Store Is Ventilated

Great Stock Carried hj Firm How

Some of theGooda Are Obtained. .

A great event In the
New Haven department store circles is
the big opening sale at Howe & Stet-
sons celebrating the : opening of the
large addition to their store, it being
an extension fronting on Pitkin street.
Yesterday was the opening day of the
exposition and throngs of shoppers.
ladies in the main, inspected and ad-
mired the handsome new quarters. To
add a further; charm to the splendid
effect Seeley's orchestra was on hand
to discourse a pleasing musical pro-
gramme. During the remaining days
of the exposition which is scheduled to
close Saturday night the orchestra will
continue its offerings.

The new store has a floor SDace of
22,800 square feet, or nearly half an
acre, and the basement part is now the
largest and most conveniently laid out
basement in the state. . Down stairs
and on the main floor part these are
high ceilinged, light, bright and full of
cheerlness. . .

The new part of course forms an in-

tegral part of, the entire jstore, but it
has in addition an entrance of its own
issuing. Into Pitkin street, that new
business street that is being so finely
built up now. This is a great advant-
age both to the public and to the firm,
as it does away In part with the con-

gestion on Chapel street and so renders
both receipt of supplies and shopping
easier. ; .... .. .

Near the Pitkin entrance Is a very
large section devoted to house furnish-
ings which flanks, as it ,were,

1 a still
larger area assigned to dlnnerware,
crockery and medium priced lamps in
the center of this section. . By the side
of the elevator is the handsome section
displaying imitation cut glass and
lamps of a finer quality. The depart-ment for real cut glass, silverware and
the finer and more ornate wares is
handsomely beautified by the many
mirrors which set off the wares to ex-
cellent advantage and present a most
delightful and splendid sight.

The new basement Is ventilated by
the aid of a powerful dynamo and fan
which brings fresh air down from
above the roof, forces it over steam
heated pipes and distributes it throughducts which parry it in every direction.
At the same time, all the Impure air
is forced out. The"vresulf is a continu-
al supply, of fresh air,, heated to the
proper degree i and evenly distributed
through the store, Dampness is obviat-
ed' by a concrete foundation under the
thick wood flooring.

The stocks represent the choicest se-
lection, from the great manufacturing
houses of America and Europe. The
quantities are practically unlimited,
the whole year's, output of whole fac-
tories being, purchased; V The cut glass
goods 'are the firm's,-ow- make. Pot-
teries !& Europe, make ? dinnerware,
bric-a-bra- c, vases and such wares, es-

pecially for this Company. And so this
great store invites ybu, one and all, to
come and Inspect thia gorgeous array
of stock,' one of the largest and most
complete In New England, . i, -

F. J.;fBrauer of Commerce street en-
tertained Frank Kroether of New York
city the past three days. Mr. Kroether
is the owner of a well known cafe on
Fifth avenue, New York city, and has
been entertained by many ot his friends
in this city during his stay. : .

TO GIV1J ANOTHER CIRCUS.

Grays "Will Probably Hold .Affair in
February. ,

At a meeting of the CJrays It was vot-

ed that owing (to the vast success of .

the circus which they gave last year
to give another this yea? which .will
be larger and finer even than the initial
one. It was decided to hold ft during
the , week of Washington s birthday if
the armory can be secured for that!
time. The circus, of last year' was such
a success that there were requests from
veterans and others that another will
be given this year. - - '

MR. ATWOOD RESIGNS.

Prominent Member of Board of
. Finance Leaves That Body.

William Hooker Atwood a leading
member of the city board of finance,
has resigned from the board,

Mr. Atwood Is at the head of the New
Haven Carriage company, and one of
the most busy and successful business
men of the city. ;

CATHOLIC CHURCH JUBILEE.
To-da- y will terminate, the Jubilee cel-

ebration whloh has been In progress in
the Catholic churches since. September
8, of the Feast of the Immaculate Con-

ception, It will be a holy" day in the
Catholic churches and special services
will be held. ' . v

HAD A GUN.
Antonio Santo was arrested yester-

day afternoon and charged with drunk-
enness and carrying Concealed weapons.
He was intoxicated and had a revolver.
As the police were afraid that he might
do some damage with it his arrest fol-

lowed.

adds much to

t

Piano Emporium.

J

CLOSING- LECTURE OF DR. GRIGG3

In the Public Lecture Course This

Evening.
Professor Edward Howard Griggs

will give his last lecture in the Shake-

spearian course' this evening at Collegi
Street hall at 8 p. m. His subject for
to night will be "The Final Attitude
The Tempest." Dr. Griggs' thorough
study : and interpretation of Shake-

speare's dramas make his lectures fas-

cinating and extremely interesting to
his hearers.' The large audiences which
attend these lectures in the public lec-

ture course prove that Dr. Griggs Is a
great favorite with the cultured and. lit-

erary class in New Haven. Dr. Griggs
is the author of "Meditations," "The
New Humanism" and a number of oth-
er books. We notice that he has' Just
written a new book ' entitled "Moral
Education," and it is very favorably
spoken of in literary circles. t

DEATH OF LOUIS GANCHET. '

Louis Ganchet, of No.' 41 View street,
an employe of L. Candee & Co., died
last evening at the New Haven hospi-
tal after a short illness. He leaves one
brother, who resides at 88 Willow
street. .

HEADACHES FROM COLDS.
LAXATIVE BROMO QUININE es

the cause. To get the genuinecall for the full name and look for the
signature of E. W. Grove. 25 cents.

THE LAST
CALL FOR

CHRISTMAS
PHOTOGRAPHS
that is, assuming that
you want to be guaran-
teed delivery i'n time, to
use them in your Christ-
mas giving.

Thousands of people
are doing this very thing
and hundreds of them,
in search o f high-cla- ss

work, are coming to our '

studio with the assur-
ance of getting it and
they do get it.

On the other hand,
there are those far too
many of them who de- - ;

lay coming, who fail, to
realise how driven we
are during the holiday
season and that allow-

ances must be made ac-

cordingly.
To these people, then,

we sound a warning;
assuring them it is to
THEIR advantage in-

finitely more than t o
ours.

Only eighteen days
eft then Christmas.

tarn

INCORPORATED

51 93 tnd 95 Church Sirtei.
New HavcjL

ing up admirably under the strain and
will appear to answer the charges
against her."

, Mr. Carpenter asked that a denial be
made of the report that Mrs. Chad-
wick attempted to make her escape to-

day. He said that before she moved
to the Hotel Breslin from the New Am-

sterdam, she consulted with the secret
service men. This statement was con-
firmed by one of the secret service
agents, who added that they had been
informed by Mrs. Chadwick each time
she had changed her quarters.

Mr. Carpenter declared emphatically
that. Mr. Powers was not the lawyer
referred to by President Beckwlth as
having, represented Mrs. Chadwick in
Oberlin and Cleveland in vouching for
the signature "Andrew Carnegie", on
the notes.,, He explained that this was
Impossible because Mr. Powers did not
go. to ..Oberlin until Sept., which was
long after the loan spoken of by Beck-
wlth was made. .. ; , . .

"I have known Mr. Powers,"'he said,
"twenty-fiv- e years and he is not the
kind of a man to make the statement
credited to the lawyer in question by
Beckwith. He is absolutely incapable
of making such a statement"

Will Summon Carnejtle.
New York, Dec. 7. It is explained In

connection with the arrest of Mrs.
Chadwick that the federal authorities
have the absolute power to compel the
presence of any one whom they may
desire as a witness before the grand
Jury.: This means that Andrew Carne-
gie will be summoned before the court
as a witness as well as some of the
most prominent men in the country.

- TUB SIBERIAN RAILWAY.
From accounts we have received

from a traveler, who within the last
month passed over the Whole of the Si-

berian railway from Mukden- - to Euro-
pean Russia, it appears that the Rus-
sians are at present engaged in what is
nothing less than properly completing
the construction of the line and bring-
ing it into a condition fit to carry ihe
heavy traffic with which it now has to
cope. At the time it was opened, al-

though many fine permanent bridges
were erected over the larger rivers,
many of the smaller bridges and eul-ver- ts

'were merely temporary struc-
tures of wood, which further were
placed , slightly out of alignment, so
that the permanent bridges, to be erec-

ted afterwards, should afford a straight
run! The work of putting in iron spans
on concrete piers instead of these tem-

porary bridges is now being Vigorously
pushed forward, being rendered all the
more necessary by the decay which
rapidly attacks the soft pine which was
originally used. Another detail of the
equipment to which great attention Is

being devoted is the erection of water
towers for supplying the engines with
water. Formerly this was done by
means of pumping engines placed in
chambers sun six or seven feet below
the ground in order to protect the wa-

ter from freezing, and; as the tops of
the engine tenders 'are some ten feet
above the rail level, the water had
sometimes to be raised through a total
distance of twenty feet or more. These
underground pumping stations are now
being replaced at about forty places
between Cheliablnsk and Kharbin by
brick water-towe- ra built up to a height
of fifty-fiv- e feet, so that the engine
tenders may be readily filled by gravi-
ty, To prevent the water from freez-

ing in the tanks of these towers,, they
ere packed with oakum and protected
by roughly shaped logs, which are again
enclosed with a brick wall, the funnel
which carries the smoke and steam
from the pumping engine below being
also carried up through the tanks to
assist in maintaining the temperature.

The existing permanent way requires
continual attention. The rails ,. ' are
light fifty or sixty pounds and . ade
laid upon transverse wooden sleepers
in ballast, which, for the most part,
consist of black soil,: without stone or
gravel. The result is that subsidences
are frequent, notwithstanding that the
sleepers are placed unusually close to-

gether. Then the soft pine of which
the sleepers are made quickly rots, the
more so since no preservative measures
are adopted, and the necessity for fre-

quent renewal is shown by the heaps of
rotting slee'pers that lie along the line.

Of course every effort is being made
to increase the capacity of the line to
Its utmost. One of the great difficu-
lties encountered In this respect lies in
the fact that the sidings at places
where two trains going in different di-

rections can cross each other were
.originally made so short as to be una-

ble to hold' the long trains now being
run. This difficulty was minimized, as
much as possible by making the westi
ward-boun- d trains short enough to go
into 'the sidings and allowing east-bou-

trains, with as many trucks as
the engines could manage, to run past
them on the straight; but a radical
.cure-i- s- now being sought by building
new sidings on the opposite side of the
line to the old ones, of length sufficient
to accommodate a train,- or even ' two
trains of any length. These sidings are
about twenty miles apart bn the aver-

age, anl to facilitate their construction
the points to form their Junctions with
the existing lines are being shipped out

ik

Otilia S. Kaehrle, . William R. Garde,
Miss Maude Munson, Miss Irene T.
Hough, Mrs. W. C. Hough, Mrs. John
S. Lane, Miss Elvena D. Seymour;
Frederick H. Ailing,: John . Clulee,
George Goering, Henry R. Gruener,
Herbert M. Kelsey, James W. Sweet,
Christian Fox," Horace Perry, Kenneth
Ailing Edward H. Barnes,, jr., Herbert
Barnes, Henry B. Levi, Frederick J.
Goering, Charles C. Stevens, Henry A.
Minor.Grover ,p. Sweet, Harry L. Per-
ry, Miss Elizabeth Paul, F. L. Soper,
George C. Phelps, Frank C. Smith,
Frederick H. Waldron. jr., Mrs. Andrew

- Wylie, Willlarri H. ' Brown , and
others.

CHARLES R FISHER'S CHANGE.- -

Charles R. Fisher of Hartford has
entered the insurance agency of W. E.
Baker & Son. Mr. Fisher is well
known in insurance and business circles
in that city and has been until re-

cently, connected - with the Aetna In-

demnity Company as special agent for
the state of Connecticut." -- He is the
eldest son of C. G'. Fisher, freight agent
of the New York, New Haven & Hart-
ford railroad, and grandson of Rev.
Charles R. Fisher, who was a promi-
nent clergyman in Hartford some
thirty years ago. ,

LEFT $73,370.

The estate of the late Emtiy Sey-

mour, of Hartford, inventories $73,370.

Of this sum she had $7,066.00 on deposit
in the .Mechanics' Savings bank,

in the State Savings bank,. $395.09

in the Dime Savings bank and $6,180.00

in the Society 'for Savings. The rest
was chiefly in bank, railroad and tele
phone stock.

MRS, CHADWICK IS

FINALLY ARRESTED

(Continued from First Page.)

vice men who were in Mrs. Chadwick's
room said that the name of Andrew
Carnegie was mentioned several times
and that the sound of the name each
time caused Mrs. Chadwick to smile.
The officers added that though nervous,
Mrs. Chadwick does no appear as ill
as has been reported.

The present arrangements are that
Mrs. Chadwick will be taken to Com
missioner Shields' office at' 10 o'clock

morning, and it Is expepted
that an application will be made to a
United States circuit court judge by the
United States district attorney for a
warrant of removal to Ohio.

The complaint on which the warrant
for arrest was issued is headed, "Cas-si- e

L. Chadwick impleaded with C. T.
Beckwlth and A. B. Spear." The com
plaint, was made by Unitedi States As
sistant District Attorney E. E. Baldwin
and recites that on or about August 26,

1903, in Oberlin, CvCv T. Beckwlth and
A. B. Spear, respectively the president
and cashier of the Citizens National
bank of Oberlin, "did unlawfully,
knowingly, feloniously and wilfully
misapply a portion of iihe money, funds
and credits of the Citizens National
bank r with the intent on their part
to Injure and defraud the banking as
sociation and Its shareholders and di
rectors, .that is to say, the sum of $12,-50- 0,

by wilfully cashing and paying this
amount from the funds of this bank, a
certain check heretofore drawn on the
said banking association,' being as

Ohio, AUg. 24,- - 1903.

"The Citizens National bank pay to
the. order of C. I Chadwick or. order,
$12,500.. - ..

Signed: .
-

"C: L: Beckwlth,
"A. B. Spear, Cashier." '

"Good only when endorsed."
"That the same Cassie'L.' Chadwick

by whom this check was drawn did not
have on deposit with this bank the
amount of money named or any sum
whatever to pay this check as Beckwlth
and Spear well knew.
; The source of this information Is giv-

en as an affidavit of complaint made
by Frank M. Chandler and sworn and
subscribed to before Bernard F, Brough
a U. S. commissioner f6r the northern
district of Ohio on Dec. 6, 1904. r s :

Philip Carpenter, one of Mrs. Chad-

wick's counsel, had a. two. hours' con-

ference with her after her arrest. When
seen, later he said: "I anticipated the
arrest, not that she had committed any
crime but because, public clamor de-

manded a sacrifice, i' I have no fear as
to the outcome of ; ,

Mr. Carpenter said he would repre-
sent Mrs., Chadwick, at the
proceedings before United States Com-
missioner Shields. He added that if she
was able to give bail, which 'depended
on the amount, she probably would re-

main at her present' quarters; If not,
she would have to go to jalL

Asked If she had had any conference
Chadwick has not to my knowledge had
any .communication, with Mr. Carnegie,
I refcain "to say anythins about the
Carnegie note, as this is an Ohio mat-
ter and has not come to my knowl-
edge. Mrs. Chadwick will make no
statement to the 'public.' She is bear

in one piece, so that all that has to be
done to fix them is to lay them on the
ground and put in the fish-pla- te bolts.
Very heavy trains are being run, the
minimum load over many parts of the
line being sixty-fiv- e trucks, while It
rises sometimes to eighty-fiv- e or nine-
ty. Traffic is most congested on - the
Manchurian section between Tsitsihar
and the Russian frontier at Manchuria
station; in consequence of the extreme-
ly heavy gradients there, not only are
the trains shorter, but especially pow-
erful engines are required, and even so
the speed up hill is sometimes no more
than a walking pace. The train Jn
which our Informant., traveled, and'
which, was not , passed by any other
train, took; three and one-ha- if days in
getting from Kharbin . to Manchuria
station, a distance of five or six hun
dred miles. This section includes the
Hing-ngi- n tunnel, which is not bricked
and is very wet; It .is lighted through-
out ,. by electricity, . and .watched by
guards stationed In recesses cut at in-

tervals in the rock. Big locomotive
running sheds are now being built at
Khailar. for serving this piece of line,
but before these were taken In hand
the nearest locomotive shops were at
Kharbin. The congestion of .traffic is
also very great at Kharbin, owing to
the ... huge accumulation pf wagons
which it is impossible to send back to
Russia without interfering with the
east-bou- traffic; and in order to gain
some room for shunting and working
the trains a loop Is being built from a
point on the Mukden line a few miles
south of Kharbin to join the Vladlvosr
tok line. -

The fuel chiefly use47on. the railway
is wood, and of this huge stacks six
feet and eight feet high and. many
yards thick are to be seen at almost ev-

ery station along the line, whether in
wooded or unwooded regions, the quan-
tities stored being apparently sufficient
to last for years. Twenty miles east of
Manchuria station thers'4s a coal mine
yielding' ' lignite of "very" poor quality,
but at Mukden itself there is a large
stock of coal, some Of which has been
wrought up from ; Port Arthur, and
some from the Yental mines. The en-

gines between Mukden-an- Kharbin
are fired partly by coal and partly by
wood.

Our informant took twelve days to
travel from Mukden'-t- Irkutsk; thus
traversing about one hundred and
twenty-fiv- e miles a day; Including the
passage of Lake Baikal, performed in
an old German paddieboat, built at
Stettin, : which did not "do more than
efght knots. He saw i the military
trains going round the lake by the new
railway.

' From Irkutsk-t- Moscow the
trains were taking ten days to cover a
distance which normally Is done in six
or six and one-ha- lf days. It must be
remembered, however, that the west-
bound trains were often kept ifor hours
In sidings, preference being naturally
given : to east-bou- trains. ' Of these
latter he counted ten or eleven dally on
the average (one day thirteen) in the
time during which he was not sleeping,
say from six in the morning till eleven
at night; The total number passing in
the : whole , twenty-fou- r hours must
therefore have1 been about . sixteen.
London Times.

GOOD ADVICE FOR 'MISTRESSES.
; The employer of domestic help might
as well make up her mind at the outset
that masterly executive" ability, lofty
Integrity of .character and Chesterfield
dlari polish of manner can command
higher Inducements tjian she can offer,
and that she doesn't have to call in the
assistance of any X-r- ' to discover
the things she could wish altered in her
servants. If she is wise she will promp-
tly decide whether it is a bearable or an
unbearable matter. If it is unbearable,
and can't be changed, the parting is
inevitable. But if you find that, though
you object to that particular manifes-
tation of human weakness, still you
can stand it without succumbing to
nervous prostration, then make up
your mind Just as far as possible to
ignor it. It doesn't maHe the rolls any
lighter to say every time they are ser-

ved that they are heavy again, and it
does make the breakfast table, less
cheerfu. If she.. comes. In late of an
evening, it doesn't change her habits
for you to He awake watching and
worrying and exclaiming every time the
clock strikes upon the lateness of i the
hour. But It does break up your beauty
sleep, and, perhaps your husband's too
and you are liable to set-- ; up with a
headache and start the day with the
lowness of the domestic barometer in-
variable caused by a' silent and visibly
suffering person at the head of the
table. Good Housekeeping.

"Will Not Be Home
To Lunch Tn-rln- w J

The holiday trade will force many es

and gentlemen to lunch downtown. Our "Realty Dishes" printed onour daily menus, offer a tempting va-
riety for a light lunch or a substantialmeal. Cuisine and service perfect. Sur-
roundings attractive. Ladies 'entrance
On Church Street.

m i CnVPCIi
COfiNEB ram.'.AmCRWNfe

i Jean ......................... Buleigh
'
'

f Miss Edna Winona Smith. ,r

PART III.
I San Francisco to New Haven ...
I I ............... .. Sir Arthur D. Perkins

4V iccompanists, Mrs. W. L. Lines and
i Mrs. W. S. Gardej - ' N

if ijir. Garde was warmly encored and
?i response sang "The Little Girl." Mrs.

p-
- iinea was also enthusiastically en-- t

"bred and in response gave the "Cradle
i f long" by Chopin. .

' i i The lecture by Sir A. D. Perkins was
isry interesting, abounding with many

; r and personal hitss which were
i Veatly enjoyed. The lecture was illus-- :

Sated .with about 150 stereopticon
If liews taken by parties on the trip.
!' I There were present at the banquet
:i iharles E. Rounds and wife, Fred H.

j i aldron, Judge Samuel J. Bryant,
Jugene H. Hall and. wife, .Frank Blsh- -

' p and wife, Mr. and Mrs. Walter S.
I Jarde, .Mr. and Mrs. Frederick L. Sey- -

; iour, Revilo C. Markham, Arthur D.
!"! ferklns, Mr. and Mrs. Wilmot V. Brad-- !

c $y, Miss Dorothy Bradley, Mr. and
f i trs. Edward H. Barnes, Mr", and Mrs.
- fa P. Bennett. Mr. and Mrs. William

f. Ward, Mr. and Mis. Richard G,

i 'iavis, Mr. and Mrs. Henry G. Gladding,

jr. and Mrs. Francis B. Gates, Mr.

HALL LLULivb
A nail clock

nd Mrs. N. K. HotcnKlss, Mr. ana jvirs.
( Vilis S. Lines, Mrs. Mattie H. Steward,

kt. and Mrs. John E. Sewell, Julius
fwiss, Theodore H. Ackerman, Mr. and

a jlrs. J . W. Bishop, Mr. and Mrs. Ed-c- :

Vard B. Munson, Mr. and Mrs. Frank
d.i. Smith, Mrs. W. C. Hough, Miss
X Jrene T. Hough, Mr. and Mrs. Elmer

f t t. Spencer, Mr. and Mrs. James P.
J.f Vood, Mr. and Mrs. William Kaehrle,
I11' !lr. and Mrs. .William A. Durant, Miss

for
e
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the beauty and comfort of the
homei The rich, deep toned
chimes charm the ear, while
telling the time at the hour,
Quarter half and three-quart- er

hour.

STANDARD OF TIME
FOR THE

WHOLE FAMILY.
We have a beautiful line of

Hall Clocks which we are
pleased to show. Finest mbve-men- ts

only. Cases rich ma-

hogany of handsome design
and beautiful finish. We show
a line pf Banjo or Willard
Clocks also. Visitors welcome.

CJ. MonsonJr. Go.
Jewelers and Silversmiths,

'

857-85- 9 Chapel Street.
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IT WAS NO DREAM

Even Though Nearly Incredible.

"For twenty years I suffered wlth
:iles, sometimes being confined to my
;,ed for days at a time. The relief re-

vived from doctors, both in the
United States and Mexico, was tempor--
!rv and more frequently I received no
sltef; other medicines had no effect;

was a continual drag; I was lit for
othing. I finally tried pyramid Pile
ure; first application was magical; I

iould not believe I was awake next
jiorning. I experienced a relief I had
ot known for twenty years.

One box cured me, but not believing
iiyself cured, I bought two more and
hey are still in my trunk. I first used
his remedy in July, 1902; HAVE HAD
TO OCCASION TO USE IT SINCE.
fhe world should know of Pyramid
lie Cure. I have no words to express
s merits." E. A. Leonard, Nueva
alle de San Antonio de las Huertas

ho. 6, City of Mexico,
j Pyramid Pile Cure is In the form of a
Suppository,' which .is admitted to be
fie best form of treatment, for piles; it
James irt direct contact with the paln-- il

tumors and does its work quickly
jnd painlessly. It is sold by druggists
fenerally, for fifty cents a package and
liere is no other remedy "just as
food.'- -' Write Pyramid Drug Co., Mar-fha- ll,

Mich.fof their little book des-

cribing the cause and cure of piles, as
i is sent free for the asking.
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OPTICAL.
our fishery and other products. A
readier access to that great market is
the great disideraturn of Newfoundland
commerce. Any arrangement that
achieves this will be the acme of diplo-

mats success. Sir Jtobert Bond has
put his hand to the plow and he Is not
the man to look back. He has intimat-
ed his Intention of persisting in his ef-

forts to obtain this reciprocity treaty.
Every well wisher of Newfoundland will
wish him godspeed In his efforts."

Our line of the above suitable for the Gift Season Is complete. An Op-
era Glass, Lorgnette, Pearl Handle Reader, Fancy Thermometer, Bar-
ometer, Pedometer, Set of Drawing instruments, Fountain Pen, or in fine
leather a Pocket Book, Card Case, Hand Bag, Dressing Case. Desk Set,
Calendar, Cigar Case. Pocket Flask, Game Boxes, Toilet Mirrors, Hair
Brushes, with backs of Ivory and Choice Woods, Imported Perfumes and
Soaps, in elegant packages, all make most aceptable presents. To say
nothing of Chamois Vests, Chest Protectors, Hot Water Bottles, Rolling
Chairs, and many articles for comfort and convenience too numerous to
mention, suited to the needs of everyone.

Young Professor (who has taken her
down to dinner) "By the way. Miss
Gaswell, have you ever seen the nebula
of Andromeda?" Miss Gaswell "No;
I was abroad with papa and mamma
when that was played. But I've heard
that it drew crowded houses." Chica-
go Tribune.

One day, after my little cousin had
been naughty, aunty took her on her
lap to talk with her. Soon the seri-
ousness of the conversation began to
pall upon the little girl. She put her
arms around aunty's neck and said:
"Amen, aunty, amen." Little Chron-
icle.

Uncla George Your hands are rather
dirty, Willie. What have you been do.
ing been making mud pies?

Willie I haven't been doing nothing
but practice 'my piano lesson. t

. Uncle George Guess you played
mostly on the black notes. Boston
Transcript

District visitor "I've just had a let

fcr a man
it

Zki cld'ttst csstcn
ct gearing a

STanec mm
tearing ca Us face
ones nuaograa cr

, Crest, is new la tegae.

m tokd eenran? E; L. WASHBURN 4 CO. ,;

4 Church St. and 61-6- 3 Center St.
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QCItm A BURBfi.
The immigration problem is being

studied Intelligently, and It Is evidently
about time. When the special agents
of the Immigration Bureau completed
their canvass of the various penal, re-

formatory and charitable Institutions of
the United States It was found that
44,983 foreigners were being supported
or confined at the expense of State gov-

ernments. An examination of the
causes of eonfinemen I discloses the sig-

nificant fact that of the total of 44,985

nearly one-hal- f, or 20.4S5,. are insane,
while the criminals number 9,825, con-

sisting of 4,124 grave offenders and 5,701

whose offenses are petty. The remain-

ing 14,675 are dependents from various
causes. The 20,000 odd Insane are vir-

tually all burdens for life There are
about 5,000 other aliens, who must be
supported for life at the expense of the
taxpayers because the serious nature of
their crimes has led to the imposition of
virtual life sentences.

More than half of the aliens detained
in the penal, charitable and insane In-

stitutions of the country are taken care
of by New York, Pennsylvania. Massa-
chusetts and Illinois. More than one-four- th

of the entire lot of disaffected
foreigners are In New York Institutions.
The taxpayers of that commonwealth
are called on to support' 6,952 insane,
2,283 criminals and 4205 paupers, a total
of 12,440 aliens. Pennsylvania's burden
is a total of 5,601; that of Massachu-
setts Is 5,490, and that of Illinois Is
3,359.

Commissioner-Gener- al Sargent thinks
that. In view of the fact that New York
alone has the burden of nearly 6,000 in-

sane alieiyj, the effort made by the last
assembly of that State in the vain at-
tempt to assume control of the exam-
ination at the federal 'station at Ellis
Island sufficiently to protect itself
against additional Immigration of this
character is not unnatural -

jPrice Reduction

AH new clean goods, including Christ- - J

mas novelties.
Special attractions in Ladies' Desks.
Toilet Tables, Desk Chairs, Fancy

Rockers, etc ;

We can show. you the largest assort--

ment of Mission Furniture in the City. :

,. , 4 Fold Japanese Screens, $3.50. i

DaW1UA 17. r

ter from my son Reggie saying he has
won a scholarship. I can't tell you
how delighted I am. I " Rustic
party "I can understand yer feelings,
mum. I felt Just the same when our
pig won a medal at the agricultural
show!" Punch.

"Who Is that man walking up and
down the corridor, with frowning brow
and shoulders weighted with the heavy
burden of legislation? Some distin-
guished statesman, no doubt? "That,
my dear sir, is the assistant secretary
and stenographic clerk of the new

from Alabama." Cincinnati
Commercial Tribune.

Friend "What! You alive? Why, aU

your friends had been mourning you as
ctead." Gadaboutsky "Why, that's pe-

culiar. ' Whatever got that into your
heads?' "We read in a London dis-

patch that you had ended your life In
the Carlton hotel." ; ,"Well, that was
all right Don't you know that the best
way of ending your life at any par
ticular hotel Is to move to anothr hos-

telry?" Baltimore American.
'

LABOR TROUBLES IN CHINA
In China- the male workers have

trade unions or guilds of their own. as
have also the employers. To- these
guilds are referred all disputed ques-
tions of labor and food, which, as a
rule, are amicably settled. Rarely,5 if
ever occurs a dispute over the hours of
labor, the operatives seeming-t- 'take It
for granted that their employers can
properly claim every moment of their
tlm from early morning until night,
unless about 30 minutes set apart for
each meal of rlca and vegetabels be ex-

cepted. When the two guilds fail to,
arrive at a satisfactory settlement of a '

It Pays
Its Way

The New Home Sewing Machine, for
which we are sole agents for New Ha-
ven and contiguous territory, can be
purchased here at' modest prices. ,

i .

On Easy Terms
A ten year guarantee that guarantees

against all mishaps. Teacher free. Coin
and see its perfect construction, how
handsome, how smoothly it runs. Mon-

ey can't buy better.

P. Kelly & Co.;
Bring your "Local"' Stamps and ex-

change them for Xmas gifts.

817-8- GRAND AVENUE.

84-- CHURCH STREET.

dispute, the employers simply close up
the working ends of their shops and
give their employees to understand
that they must find quarters and work
elsewhere; This action does not, how-eve- rj

invariably bring a victory to the
employer, for it Is reported that the
work people have won their' "fight" In
nine cases out of ten. Exchange.

PERSIAN LAMB COATS

wmwnwvvvwwww

Some Fresh Fish.
We have all the other kinds in th e market. Fresh Lake "White Fish,finest lot of the season;-Fres- Eels, right from the water; Fresh Salmon!

of an nnsurpassed quality; Fresh Smelts, always in season; Fresh'
Steak Cod, elegant for breakfast; Fresh Oysters,, every variety; Fresh
Clams, all the good kinds. Remember, we have two places. Same num-
ber ca.IIs both. Just telephone 450. That's all.

PEOPLE'S PISH MARKET,
W. fi. WILSON O SON,

Telephone 450. ' 24 Congress Avenue?
Eur Garments.

XilK CAKRIXGTOX PUBLISHING Co.

OFFICE 400 STATE STREET.

KEW UAVKtf. COHH.

TUE OUSX DAILr PAPKK fOB.
'
LISH.ED IX CONNECTICUT.

DELIVERED BY CARRIERS IN THE

CITY. 12 CESTS A WEEK. 60 CENTS A

MONTH, S3 FOB SIX MONTHS. 3 A

TEAR. THE. SAME TERMS BT MAIL.

SINGLE COPIES. 2 CENTS.

TttH WliEK-L- JOV&SAU.

3 saned Thursday, One Dollar a Tear.

ADVERTISING RATES.

Bltuatloas, Wants. Bents, and other
email advertisements, One Cent a Word

aac'a insertion. Five Cents a Word tor
a full week.

Display advertisements, per Inch, one

Insertion. $1,20; each subsequent, Inser-

tion. 40 cents; one week. 13.20; on
month. S10; one year. 40.

Chief 0'NeM, of Chicago, doesn't
vam much. He only asks to have 1,140

new bluecoats added to Chicago's po-

lice force, and he pleads to have the

department's appropriation expanded
By 81.50O.0Q0. :

The pastor of a Baptist church of Pe-

oria, Illinois, Dr. George H. Simmons,

has organized the Interstate Bank and
Trust Company, with a capital of half
a million. Aa explained by Dr. Sim-

mons, it is to be a. savings bank for the
poorer classes, and the profits 'will be

devoted to the erection of homes for the
poor.

A Swedish girl, just arrived from the
old country, attended evening service

at a Duluth church. The minister, see-

ing: she was a stranger, shook hands
with her at the close of the meeting and
said he would find pleasure in calling
upon her soon. Whereupon the girl,

blushing, hung her head and bashfully
murmured, "Tank you, but ay have a
fella'.' -

. Lord Howard De Walden, probably
the richest young man in England, has
gone to East Africa on a hunting ex-

pedition after big game. He has pur-

chased a large territory near Lake Vic-

toria Nyanza, where he intends to ea-- ,

tabllsh a farm for breeding sebras. His
estate, which consist? entirely of prop-

erty in London, Is worth over $1,000,- -

000 a year.

The English Church Missionary soci-

ety calls attention to the fearful rav-

ages of pestilence in several countries
in which Its agents are at work, in
Uganda the sleeping sickness has deso

lated Busoga and the northern shores
of the Victoria Lake and is fast depop-

ulating the Sese Islands. The plague
in the iPunJab has been claiming as

many as 20,000 victims in a month,
while cholera, which has laid thousands
low in Palestine, is now raging in Per-

sia. '

Last year was a great year for trade
In Japan the greatest year yet, statis-

ticians say. The exports aggregated a
value of $142,800,000 and the imports
$155,652,000. Asia's purchases from the J
island empire came to $61,880-,00O- , Eu-

rope's to $34,510,000, this country's to
$43,237,000. Japan's ; purchases from
China came to $21,896,000, from India
(mostly rice) $38,080,000, from Great
Britain $24,097,000, from France $3,732,-00- 0,

from Germany $3,094,000, and from
the United States $21,618,000. The total
exportation was larger by $15,232,000

than in 1902, and the importation by
$23,800,q00.-

-

The Society for the Protection of An-

cient 'Buildings in London Is making an
effort to save the historic edifices of

England from the ravages of time.
Smoke seems to be a destructive agent.
Every ton of coal burned sends nearly
fifty pounds of sulphuric acid into the
air. And rain water mixed with this
destructive ingredient melts out the
lime which forms the cement that holds
the stone together and converts it into
soft, loose gypsum, which 'fills the pores
formerly occupied by solid lime and
rots .the stone to a mere loosely held
sponge of sand or shell particles, which
you can often scrape freely away with
your finger. Often this' rotting action
goes to a depth of six inches or more,
end the soft outer part .of an old wall
is hardly firmer than the moist sand of
a sea beach. , The society has for years
recommended a coating of limewash,
made by slaking lime with belling wa-

ter, and applied from time to time, so
that the stone should be protected from
the weather.

A Newfoundland paper, the St. John's
telegram, , notifies the Canadians that
th?y may as well be bracing themselves
for the unwelcome surprise of seeing
the Hay-Bon- d reciprocity treaty come
to life again. "Sir Robert Bond will
talfA Ktpns tft rtWent thft ottanflnn nt tha
government of the United States to the
unsatisfactory state of the present stage
In the proceedings," It says, "The pre-
mier

I

will spare no efforts to bring the
proposals-t- a satisfactory conclusion. I

XX quality, $ 90.06

XXX " 115.00

"XXXX " 135.00

XXXXX, 17500
Ex. Ex. " 200.00

Still Continues;

100-10- 6 Orange Street!

For Xmas.
A GLOBE-WERNICK- E

ELASTIC
BOOKCASE,

3 SECTIONS, '

$9.75
The corner stone of a good library

and a higher education. -

Small enough for 20 bsoks. Large
enough for 20 thousand.

who wants a ladies' desk,, Immense

99

It is all right to benevolently assimil-

ate, but after such assimilation it is

right and proper that both benevolence
and beneficence should continue. So we
must blame ourselves for not doing as
we ought to by Guam. To our shame
be it said, and it is said, we are not
as helpful to Guam as Spain was. It
appears that under Spanish ' rule the
home government defrayed eighty per
cent, of the island's expenses, while
now the entire burden rests on the peo-

ple of Guam; that the food products of
the Island are Insufficient; that the
means of communication with the rest
of the world are worse than, they used
to be; that our provisions for the edu-

cation of the children are Inadequate,
there being twenty-thre- e hundred
children of school age and but one im-

perfectly j equipped '. school building;
that, there is no legislative body, and
that the judicial system is unsatisfac-
tory.

This wont do. What are we for If not
to help those who need help? If we
can't do as well by Guam as Spain
did, we had better give Guam back, if

Spain will take it, which is doubtful.
But of course we can and will. We are
pretty busy, but not too busy to do

right.

A XKW WA J TO JL1TK l.OKO
There is an eager hunt for ways to

live long. Some of the oM men seem to
recommend tobacco. Others apparently
get length of days on rum. Some com-

bine the two with success. Some don't
eat much. Others eat all they can gijt.
And so forth and so on. An addition
to the list of longevity-promote- rs has
Just been made, and it Is, appropriately
enough for these times, made by a
woman. Mrs. Jane Goodridge Mans-

field, In celebrating' her 103d birthday
at hep home in Lynn, said the great-
est secret of longevity Is to keep from
gossiping.

This is Interesting and important,
and we commend it to the attention
and consideration of the. male and fe
male gossips. There may be much In it
Care, they say, will kill the nine-live- d

cat. And excessive care about the con-
cerns of others is not, of course, con-

ducive to the calmness and serenity
which tend toward long-- life. The gos
sip who can't rest day or night on ac-

count of his or her deep Interest In
what Is none of his or her business
must wear out sooner or later, though
goodness knows that in many cases it
doesn't seem to be sooner. There are
gossips whose age seems to be direct
evidence against the theory that gossip
isn't good to live on, but perhaps these
are the exceptions that prove the rule,
and they might live many years longer
if they were not gossipsv On the whole
the theory looks sound. Anyhow, it
wouldn't do the world and all that
therein Is any harm to adopt it.

a yniiXtitn am Ki,ntcsr.
The amendment to New Haven's

charter suggested by Judge Simeon E.
Baldwin would be a real amending
amendment if it should be made. His
idea is that the charter be so amended
that there would be created a commis-
sion on, public memorials, to consist
of three citizens, to be nominated by
the mayor and confirmed by the board
of aldermen, to hold office for three
years, except that two of those first
appointed shall be .appointed for one
and two years respectively; to which
commission shall be referred all pro
jects for the erection-- of any public
statue, monument, or other memorial
on the outside of any olty building or
upon any public grounds in the city;
no such memorial to be erected unless
it be df a style, design and material
approved by said commission. . The
members of said ' commission to be
chosen from such as are specially qual-
ified by travel, training and taste to
exercise an intelligent judgment in re-

spect to matters so to be committed to
them, .

k

This well covers a situation that
needs covering. New Haven is big and
beautiful. It is so big and beautiful
that it Is not entirely safe to longer
leave any of its publio ornamentation
to the notions' of those who, while

meaning well, may not have the re-

quisite knowledge and taste to'do well.
New Haven fortunately has many cit
izens who are specially qualified by
travel, training and taste- - to exercise
an intelligent Judgment' in the matter
under consideration. , And of course
such citizens would gladly serve their
beloved city in the way suggested. This
kind of charter amending, is needed,
and we hope it will be done.

"Somebody tells Capitalist H. P.
Whitney that he could hire ten good
college profesors ' for what his new

Ijockey costs him." "Yes, but all the
college nrofessors for what his new

Protect Tour Books.

elevator to uplift the body, a
good book to uplift the mind
and a Globe-Wernick- e

"Elastic" Bookcase, to baild
up a library.

. FOR SALE BY

Chamberlain, Sole Agents.

Grows With Tour Library.

NEAR SEAL COATS

$25.O0, 30.00, 35.00, 40.00.

( '

Sign of Cbrlatina.
'Twon't be very long. till chrjstmas. j
But the way by folks are actin'. so

Kiy u queer,Hut of course I don't say nothln ner
, iPertend as how I see.
Cause mebbe all . they're doln' now willI Xfn a... 1 "

An when I run Into the house all sud-
den like from play-

My ma an' all the rest Jest jump an"
hide some things away.An then they uy it's nothln" that a,
boy like me should know.But they can't fool this lad a bit I'dlike to tell 'em eo.

There's grandma, now, she's knittin' allthe time 'at she can spare;I found some nice warm mittens t'other
day she wasn't there.I up an' asked her 'bout 'em; kinder
took her by surprise;She said they're made for someone else,but then they're Jest my slae;Then ma brings lots o' things from
town an' hides 'em all from me.

I don't know where an' grit my teeth
so's not to go an' see.

I'm always awful patient when there'
somethin' great on hand.

But folks don't know the hiifdships 'ata small boy has to stand!
An' pa he's always tellin' what they've

". got down town for sale
Some things 'at's sure to please a boyan' couldn't nohow fail.
Then Uncle Bill acts jest as bad as anyof the rest.
Fer after beatln' round he asked what

s Kates I liked the best.
I know Jest what they're driviti' at, an'

so I tell what's nice: .
An' Jest fer fun I name the things 'at

has the highest price!Them old folks think they're awful
smart, an meboe tnat is true.

But then they'll find 'bout Christmas
time x Know a thing er two!

Some folks may talk st Santa Claus
Uest now ne s right in style),But in a kinder knowin' way I've seen

'era wink an' smile.
O' course I don't let on I know 'at

Santa ain t to blame.
Fer I don't care so long's I get the

presents jest the same.
While 1 don't b'lleve in Santa Claus

I m almost eiirht. you know).
If there's some little boy around I'd

never tell him so.
I've got a lpt o' patience when my

presents ain't in doubt,
But if Christmas time don't hurry up

A m tram n won t noia outs
Floyd Isbell In Buffalo Post

COMRltdTJOSt?.

"Is your husband's condition critic-
al?" "No," answered the patient-loo- k

ing woman. "That's what makes me
think he must be sick. He doesn't find
any fault at all." Washington Star.

Employer "Where is that bit of pa-- i

per with the combination of the safe
on it? I told you to put it away very
carefully, you know, and I can't open
the safe without it." New Secretary
"I locked it in the safe, sir." Judge.

"Do you know, I've heard that all
these street pianos that you see and
hear around town are owned by one
company, which merely leases them by
the day." "The idea! That's a grind-
ing monoply, sure enough, Isn't It?"
Philadelphia Press.

SOMETHING

PERSONAL.
If the Christmas gift is one that
can be used as well as admired,
and come more or less into the ev-

eryday life of .the. person who re-

ceives It it more fully carries out
its idea as a reminder of good will
and friendship. For' a number of
years we have made a specialty of

personal effects In the line of fur-

nishings for gentlemen, ana also

gifts of the same sort for ladles in
th way. of nice umbrellas, scarfs,
rugs and things in leather. We will
be glad to show them to you.

CHASE & CO.,
SHIRTMAKERS,

Opposite? a niXerb lit Hall

SEALSKIN COATS
.'-( ;

XXX quality, pi75-- o

xxxx ': t( 200.00

xxxxx ct
225.00

Ex. Ex. '
250.00

FUR U0 COATS .'

Women's Coats, $25.00 up
Men's Coats, 50.00 up

(INcbRPOBATED)

Chapel Street,

Corsets Made

to Order.

Elastic Stockings
and Abdominal
Supporters Mada
to Measure.

HENRY H. TODD,
S82-2- YORK STREET.

The Christmas

SHOPPER
will find a few things

at our store that she or he ought to
have on the list. ... And these things
will be found here in a little better
assortment, of a quality, in pat-ter-

a trifle more exclusive and at
prices oftentimes lower than will
be found elsewhere.

Pecket Kniva v Rntur and Strp '

Tablt Knivn Scissors and Shtart
Carving Kniva Thermtmtttn
Plaltd Wort Postal ScoUt

Ftn Piatt Gtsit Oak Belltrm
TwtChtiti Chafing Dishu
Manienri Cain Dot; Collars

Drawing Ttolt ifeat Chrpptn
Elftlrie Novtlliet Carpet Sweefert
Family Scaltt Kevotvert
French Coffee Pott Statert and Sleit

i ,'..1'

KG assctt
GHapel4t-32- 0 State t

Will Close Out
' 89x12 WILTON HUGS, regular price, $36.00, , now $29.00

58-3x16-- 6 WILTON BUGS, ..'regular, price 33.00, now 27.00

79x12 ARDAHAN RUGS, ........ .. regular price, 33.00, . iiow 25.00
48-3x10-- 6 ARDAHAN BUGS regular price, 30.00, now 23.00

The Rugs are perfects We only want to make room for the new ones.

At Chamberlain's.

Corner State;

THE

Is a friend at the win-
dow for early morning
consultation, or good
as a Xmas present.

Bought for a trifle
put up in a few minutes
ready for long reliable
service.

Everything Optical
and Photographic.

1L

OPTICIANS.
6i CHaPSL street.

NEW HAVEN, CONN.

865 Ua'. Stmt, Hartford, Conn.

SHEAHAN

&GR0ARK,
Practical Mars and Gas Fittars

Practical Keating Eitginssrs,

Tin, Shcst Iron, Cappsr Workers,

Hslvanizsd' Irsa Coraiss

- tWastarers, :

W wll guarantee to suit .any one
stock of them. .

I

R U A WARE
cold weather is near?

Purchase "Koal
and keep warm.

W. F. GILBERT & CO.,
65 Church St. Opposite P. O.

The Chatfieia Paper Co. S,!M6t Complete Line of Paper and Twine in State I

The United States possesses a huge j be overweight" Cleveland Plain Deal-mark- et,

which can easily take In all er. . ,
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gral Estate.
One cent word for each Insertion,re eeaU a ward for a tub week, savelieaspiile41opililWflsl ' Don 't Jet the thought of

iirsday isargams.

Little

Devonshire

Fafin Sausages
are just the thing
for breakfast these
cold molnings. The
best of the kind yet
produced.

20c lb. Box.

Johnson & Brother
411-41- 3 State St., cor. Cour

One case of new Ma-

dras Ginghams, in new

spring styles, very de-

sirable for' gifts, worth
25c. at 15c yard

One case of JacquardL. 5 ...

Women's Muslin

Gowns, plain tucks and
ruffle, good muslin and
well, made, worth 69c,

at 50c each

,. , pmhrn:riprv
... ft

Women's Fancy Hosi- -

ery, lace ana emDroia- -

ered lisle, regular 75c

value, at 50c pair

Boys' and Girls' Hosi-

ery, the 'Mother Friend
Hose, " by far. the best
w e ever offered , three

styles of rib, at 25c pair

Men's Suspenders, put
up in handsome box for

holiday gifts, at 50c pair

1 Men's Initial Handker-
chiefs, ' all linen, small

initial, at 25c each

Sable . Marten Fur
Scarfs. long and short,
worth $7,75,

at $5. 15 each

Sable Marten pillow
shape Muffs, worth
$6.75 and $7;25,

at $5.15 each

The Gun Store
Is the place to net your Skates Sharp-ened or bny a bcw pair, to buy Victor
Talking Machines, and records, nnil all
kinds of Sporting; Goods for Christina
present. Repaint to Electric Bells
cheaply done.

JOHN E. BAS SETT, 5 Church St.

WE KNOW
THAT THE

Chamberlain
Metal

Weather Strip
Does keep out all window drafts.
Does keep out the snow and storm.
Does equalize temperature of house.
Does stop all rattling of windows. .

Does deaden outside noises.
Does away with need of double win-

dows. '' ' ;

Does cut down fuel bill.
Does all we claim..

GILM0ND 3 JOHNSTON,
Managers,

150 Orange Street, New Haven, Conn.

m i ion Sa

what you are to send away for

Christmas bother you pui me oe-ta- il

and responsibility upon our

shoulders. i

On December 6th our,
list of Christmas Boxes of Good'
Things will be ready for you to i

look over. They cost $l.oo, $2.00 j

voo. s.ooandut)to 10.00. You
can order to suit your pocketbook
and have the satisfaction of know-

ing that your gift will be practical,
substantial, sensible and acce-
ptableall in one. . .

Drop us a postal,
or call for our
"Christmas Box"
list.

S7Ready Dec. 6th.

J8 S-taX-Z Str

REMOVAL.
The subscriber respectful-

ly announces that he has re-

moved his office and ware-roo-ms

from 162 Orange St
to 498 State St., cor. .of Elm.

THEO. KEILER.
Foneral Director and Kinbal.mer.

Branch Offlee.
483 Cmnphell Ave.,West Haven. Conn.

MINIATI'ItR At,MAJVAC.
DECEMBER 8.

I ?nf,eS ITS I Mo"n Sets I H'h Water
6:12 12 a. m.

FOUND.
AN OPPORTUNITY to' sell CHICLETS

by a live druggist.
A PnOMIVEJfT AUTHOR'SAYS that CHICLET 'are wonderful

lumps of delight ao they are.
'. LOST.

GOLD WATCH, with name inside.muuun 100 ana Duncn or keys. Re-
ward if returned to Journal-Couri- er

office. d8-2t- p

....'...' !.(1T.
DEC. , near corner College' and Wall

i uuminir rrom wooisoy Hall,pair of gold bowed spectacles. Re-
ward if returned to Mrs. Woodruff,lHoweStreet. d8-2t- p

: hosr.
A DARK colored coon cat. Reward at

at uoiiege street. as--

Patent Stove Brick are cheapest.
I FOR RENT

TWO unfurnished attic rooms, nicelyfinished. Large closets, ft per month.
Santy, this office. dfl.

FOR SALE.
A FIRST-CLAS- S Bridgeport make

double dump' cart, at Frederick How-shiel- d,

No. 174 to 20C Bassett Street.
dl-1- 4t

NOTICE.
I HEREBY warn and forbid all per-sons harboring or trusting- - any one
: on my account as I shall pay no bills

contracted for In my name. Frank
si: E, Lewis. December 6th, 1904.

' ' d7-- 3t

R. B. MALLORY, AUCTIONEER,
SELLS at 196 Mansfield St., Friday, 10

a. m. (Winchester Avenue, car to Til-to- n

Street) Nice goods. Parlor fur- -
v niture, hallstand, bookcases, side-

board, dining table, couches, sewingmachine chiffonier, Iron bedsteads,
bureaus, chamber suits, melodeon,
tables, rockers, chairs, cupboard, car-
pets, rugs, oilhoater, trunks, toilet
sets, refrigerator, crockery, etc.

d8-2t- p

offer, snbject to sale, 910,000 Firstw and Consolidated Mortsnge Five
per cent Bonds of The Cleveland

and Southwestern Traction Company.
Dated February 1st, 1003.

. Dne February 1st, 192

We hove personally Inspected this
property. The road ia showing splen
did earnings, aad wa recommend the
bonds. ,

'

Price, Par aad Interest.

LOMAS & NETTLETON
BANKERS AND BROKEHS,

137 Orange Street.

MR. CLARK IMPROVED.

Well KnownLawyer Operated on and
fs Doing Well.

The many friends of James Gardner
Clark will be glad to learn that he has
safely passed through a surgical oper-
ation and is resting favorably. ' Dr.
Leonard W. Bacon was the surgeon
and was assisted by Dr. Verdi, Dr.
Foote, and Dr. Sevan.

Cinnamon Coated Fills Dr. Agnew's
Liver Pills are coated like 'a cinnamon
drop; very small and delightful to take.
One pill a dose, 40 in a vial, 10 cents.
Their popularity is a whirlwind, sweep

W A VTt n
A

LETS,
Witl1 lndiSeton to try CHIC- -

'' WANTED
EVERY choir singer to try CHICLETS.

i WAVTRn.
"JrH011 by rrapetent girl forhouiework. 3u iiunrue Street.

d8-- 2t

WANTED.
SIJ,yATIO?I by competent- girl to dofi? co.okln? sooa ashing andin private family. a

21,2 Washington Ave
dS-- 1 tp

WANTED.
C4?-?.,G- TRIMMERS AND UPHOL-f- cl At onoe. JJust be nrst-slfri-

SP"n&Ueld Metal Body Co,Mass. dilUt
JONES' EMPLOYMENTAGENCV.

STREET, Telephone 1401- -
Co.nnfcticut's largest agency.i'ofaitively headquarters, foe best helpma.leofemale.SituaUons secured.

SN'?,.REIJ EMPLOY-ul-
AGENClf,Jti3 Chapel St, estab-B..ed,-

years- - Largest, best in thestate. Best male and female helo forany and all kinds of work. Sent any-wner- e-

n28-- tt

EMPLOYMENT AGENCY.
UK8. S. A. GLADWIN'S. 102 Orange tire.Eoems The best heip, also, iiTt

Kf0afl5? ltuatlD- - City or Country.

uiU--
?- ?m ,', unmar- -

.r. woiwoeu ages and 35:citizens of United States, of goodcharacter and temperate habits, whocan speak, read and write-- English.Apply Recruiting Office, 890 Chapel
5t-- ' JNfw,.IJavon: 66 S'ate St., Hart-ford; 1022 Main St.. Eridarenort lia
Mann St., Waterbury, Conn. lyl tf

Biscjellitxtcmts.:
R. B. MALLORY

AFCTIONEKB and Apprulncr, 1123 ChapelBt. Household sales a specialty, gatetoom Orange St..

MASSAGE.
MISS LEEKE, graduate C. T. S.' 237Dixwell Ave. Car to Charles St Lat-est methods, best results. In allbranches of massage,, electric, mag-netic, lac.e and neck wrinkles remov-ed in six treatments. Falling hair

- checked and color restored. Hours
day and evening.

MRS. BUSII, 281' Crown St. Magnetlomassage, general treatment, with orwithout alcohol, or oil: Facial or
scalp treatment with reliable prepa-rations. ISlec'.ioity. Vapor or steambatho. Superfluous hair removedwithout electricity.. Manicuring.
Special treatment for tender feet.alsocorns and bunions without use ojknife. Office treatment or at resi-

dence of patients.
FOR SALE 1,000. set patent Stovs Brlci.

Every set warranted one year. Ordr
received 7(3 STATE STIiE ET.

Patent Stave Brick are, Cneaptavt.

CLAIRVOYANT.
MARY J. WRIGHT; M.. D;, and Clair,

voyant, 27 High Street., Dr. Wright U
the best known clairvoyant in th
State; 27 years in New Haven. Hei
preaictiona on neaitn, business, so-

cial, never fail. Doctor treats all dis-
eases. Consultation ?L00. Hours 9 to
6 and evenings.
SPECIAL CO!fIITTEE OX ESTI- -

MATES.
The Special Committee on Estimates

will meet in room 13, City Hall, Fri-
day, December 9r.h, 1904, at 8 o'clock p.
m., when the estimated receipts anddisbursements of the City of New Ha-
ven for the year- 1305, will be consid-
ered.

All persons interested are notified to
be present and be heard thereon with-
out further notice.

Per order,
JOHN ELX.IOTT,

Chairman.
Attest: -

THOMAS C. MOjRAN,
'

d7-- 3t Assistant City Clerk.
DISTRICT OF NEW Hj. tEN, ss. Pro- -

Date court, DecemDer vth, 1904.
Estate of HENRY L. COWELL,, late of

New Haven, in said distrist, deceased
The Administrator, c. t. a., haviner ex

hibited his administration account with
said estate to this court lor allowance.
it is

Ordered, that the 14th dav of Decem
ber, 1904, at 10 o'clock in the forenoon,at a court of probate to be held at New
Haven, in said district, bo and the same
is appointed tor a nearing on the al-
lowance of said account, and this Court
directs that notice of the time and place
ol saia nearing oe given Dy publishingthis order three times in some news-
paper having a circulation in said dis-
trict.

By order of Court,
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE.

d8-- 3t Clerk.

m !,

I he Uass
Anthmetic

iff
And everybody else is invited
to consider how we do It In our ffi

20 Off Sale 3e

It?
&

ft
Iff

as
Divide by 5 and take the re-

sult off the price of ANY-
THING in the store all this fl!
month. We do this to get the
Christmas shoppers In as far
as the corner of Orange and
Center, before all their money's
gone. We are taking S0c. tor
a dollar on Cabinets, Dinner
Sets, Chairs, Rugs, Sewing
machines. Rockers, Ranges,
Baby Cabs Cribs, Carpets,
Brass or Iron beds to sleep on
"the night before Christmas,"
and every other night.

Anything Everything
In our store kept nnd deliv-
ered on Santa Claus' last trip,
If you wish. SQc on the $1.00.

'fa-- BROWN & DURHAM.

76 Orange St.

Entire stock of Wool,
and Mohair Waists,
black, white and colors,
will be offered, at Cost
Prices for the day only.

Scotch Wash Flannels
for waists-ne- w styles 32
inch width, at 38c yard

Cotton Sheets, stan-

dard quality, 81 x 90
inch, worth 65c,

at 58c each

Linen pillow Cases,,
hemstitched, 45 x 36
nch size, worth $1.25,

at 98c pair

Cream Damask Linen,
extra heavy, 72 inches

wide, worth 85c,
at 65c yard

Short lengths of silk
Crepe de Chines, in all

colors, lengths from 3 to
10 yards, $1.00 value,

at 69c yard
Colored Voiles in plaim

and fancy, 75c and
85c quality,

at 39c yard
Percaline Dress Lin- -

ings in all colors, regu- -i

lar 12 l--
2c quality,

at 10c yard

It TO Give You .
!

;

New Ideas
to see our Holiday line In Diamond
Rings, Lockets, Brooches, Stick Pins,
Cult Buttons. Whatever your wants, we
can meet them with beautiful and ap-
propriate Gifts.

DURANT'S,
Optician and Jeweler,

fl Church Street Opposite Pott Offlea

Repairing s Specialty.
"

. i ; '

Watch Fobs,
Lockets, Seals.

Lockets, and Fobs are worn more
than ever this faff and la onr stock

tunny w and attractive designs are to
be found.

WELLS & GUNDE,
788 Chapel Street, New Haven, Conn.

SPARKLING
CUTGLASS
Hawkes' rut glass art-

icles are mcommon.
Designs a. d shapes
not to be had in glass
of other cutting.
PUNCH SETS,
WATER SETS,
CLARET SETS,
CORDIAL SETS,
CANDLESTICKS,
VASES,
COMPORTS, .

BOWLS.
PLATES,

Etc.

VEST CHAPEL ST. $5400
Located about three-fourth- g of a mile
from the center. A house of nine room
(or one or two families. Siooo spent on
it riu make it worth $2000 more.

EDGEWOOD AVE. $4000
A well-boi- lt two-fami- bouse of tweiv
rooms. Lower rent has all improve
ments; upper rent all but furnace. C.oo
neighborhood, one mile from the rtr,

HARRIET STREET $2500
A good chance for a thrifty man to se-
cure n home of his own by a small pay-ment down. Will cost less than renting.niH ' titrr besfdrs.

NEAR R.R. SHOPS $1400
This is a good chance for a man who can
lay by a moderate sum each month to-
wards buying his own home. A good
house of six rooms and in good repair.

BUILDING LOTS.
WHITNEY AVENUE,DERBY AVENUE, WINCHESTER AVE.
WASHINGTON AVJ&,

and' MORRIS COVE SHORE LOTS.
Buy of the owner.

EDWARD M. CLARK,
Washington Building, 8 Church Street.

Office To Let
WASHINGTON BUILDING,
Church nnd Crown Streta,

Elevator, nnd all modern Improvements,

Inquire JANITOR, 39 Chnroh Street.

FOR SALE.
HOUSE and large lot on Whalley Ave,

or would exchange for a farm.
GEO. A. ISBELL,

612 Malley Building.

Gardner Morse 4 Son.,
Real Estate and
Fire Insurance.

851 CHAPEL S1TI1EBT
att

FOR SALE.
THE valuable property 111 Broadway.

J. C. PUNDERFORD,
118 CHCBCH 1IB1I&

FOR RENT

696 State Street, corner of Trumbull
Street.

A hanasome residence containing 12
rooms, ifivery thing modern and In
first class repair. A good location for
a professional man or for rentingrooms.

W. . JUDSON,
Room 40Z. 802 Chapel St

Chapel Street Store
For Rent January 1st. Wo. 701 Chan

el Street.

Chas. II. Webb,
850 CHAPKL STRKET.

FOR SALE.
Tn Westvllle. near Trrfliev T.lno trnf

of land, front 630x150, or In Building. . .. i .r'IjOIS IU BULL.

FOR RENT Up to date tenement of 6

rooms, szo.uv per monxn.

CHAS. A. BALDWIN.
87 Church Street. Room 3.

TO LET.
English Hall,

. Corner State and Court
Streets,

Suitable for a Society.

BENJ. R. ENGLISH.
830 Chapel Street.

FOR SALE.
TO CLOSE XTP AN ESTATE, several

pieces of Improved real estate In
locations. This la.nn onnortun- -

lty to get good value for Inveatmentn,
or for personal dwellings.

Honey to Loan In Sum to Salt.

L. G. H0ADLE"?,
WIN OH ESTER BUILDIIfO

87 Orange Street.
Office Onen Erenlaga.

We have a cus-

tomer for a two

separate entran-
ces, for about $5,-00- 0

to $6,000.

Saw Shop.
S years exDerience In saw work. Auto
matlo machine for gi hiding horse and
toilet clippers, also meat cutters. 1S1

agings. ..in cert pat-

terns on white grounds,!
worth ISc. at 10c yard I

One case of extra

heavy Outing Flannels,
worth 10c, at 8c yard

One c a s e of short

lengths of Outing Flan-

nels, worth 8c, at 6c yard

Hemstitched Chiffon
Veils, one and one half

. yard long, all colors,
worth 50c, at 39c each

Women's Lamb Skin

Gloves, in all colors,
worth 89c, at 69c pair

Wide Silk Ribbons, for

fancy work, plain and
fancies,. worth 25c,

at 19c yard

Choice Papeterie,. in

pretty boxes for gifts,
worth 25c, at 19c box

DISTRICT OF NEW HAVEX eg. Pro- -
bate Court, December 6th, 1904.Estate of MBHWIN B. WHITING, of
Springfield, Massachusetts, owningproperty in said district, minor.
The guardian having made writ-ten application for an order

authorizing and empowering her to
sell and convey certain real estate of
said ward, as by said application on
file in this court more fully appears, itis

ORDERED That said application be
heard and determined at a Court of
Probate to be held at New Haven, in
said district on the 9th day of Decem-
ber, 1904, at 10 o'clock In the forenoon,
and that public notice of the pendencyof said application, and of the time and
place of the hearing thereon, be givento all parties interested in said estate
by publishing this order three times in
a newspaper having a circulation in
said District.

By Order of Court,
JAMES KINGSLEY BLAKE.

d7-- 3t
, ' Clerk.

McKEE'S,
Tel. 747 Chapel and Temple.

EDISON PHONOGRAPHS;

SPORTING GOODS,

GAMES, STATIONERY,

BOOKS, XMAS CARDS,

unrsic, NOVELS,

EVERY MAGAZINE PUBLISHED.

Orientals,
4

Tnr On Lot

a

Lots at
Lot

Wholesale Bale '

Prices.
i

DON'T FORGET our Sax-
ony Rus Sale, the leading
makes of Rugs in America at Your
the price of ordinary Wiltons

EEV DR. E. A. HUME,

Interesting Adresses by' DJstln-quish- ed

Missionary from India.
Large congregations heard i with.

great pleasure the distinguished foreien
missionary. Rev. A. Hume, D. D.. who
spoke at three different services In this
city Sunday. Br. Hume has tor nearly
30 years been working In western In-
dia with evcollent success. In the morn-
ing he spoke from the pulpit of the
Park Congregational church, talking of
what the missionaries are trying to do
in India. He referred to the four class
es of Christian people found in both
America and India. The first Is Chris-
tian merely in name: the iwcmd in
name and cresd; the third in name.
ana conscience; and the fourth In name
creed, conscience and will. In America
the first cla.ss is much the largest and
the fourth the smallest, while in India
the reverse is true.

Rev. Dr? Hume spoke at ivespers at
the Pork church, describing jthe method
of missionary teaching in indla. He
was listened to with closa Attention hv
a good sized congregation. In the even-
ing he spoke at the union meeting of
Congregational churches in the second
congregational church. He urged the
need of large contributions for the
carrying on of the missionary work in
India, He said that the American
board apportioned to his territory only
44. per cent, of the amount needed to
carry on the work euecessf uly. There
was available jnly $11,000 with which
to ' support 6Sf churches, a theological
school, 3Pn Indian workers and two
newspaper. He said that $45 would
support a minister for one year In In-

dia, $25 would supply a teacher and $15
would secur for some boy or girl an
education. We should give $5 and $10
for the work Instead of Ave and 10
cent pieces, he pajd. Norwich Record.'

LETTER FORTY YEV LATE.

General Howard Now S is for First
(

Time One That Gen p.1 ,Sherman
Wrote Him Just After 1

jar.
Hartford, Conn., Dec. r-- In a few

days General O. .O Howa twill receive
a letter written to him (early forty
years ago by General W ,T. Sherman.
General Howard pever J ;w the letter
until last Friday, when I e came hero
to lecture at Trinity cmlcge. Horace
B. ' Austin called on the peral and
showed him the letter, 'which has been
hanging in a frame in J.Mr. Austin's
house for years. I

The letter Is dated Ma 20, 1865, and
requests General Howard to ride with
Sherman at the head of the column of
troops in the grand review at Washing-
ton on May 24. Howard had previous-
ly at the solicitation of Sherman given
to General Logan the privilege of rid
ing . in the review at the head of the
Army of the Tennessee, although How
ard was its commander,, and it was in
recognition of this generous act that
the invitation was written by Sherman.
As Howard by some aefcident failed to
get the letter, he was riping during the
review in General Sherojian's staff, when
the latter sent for hip and directed
him to take hia place btside him. Gen
eral Sherman never knew that General
Howard did not recelva the letter.

It was given to Mr. Austin many
years ago by his fatheh who is said to
have received it from a clerk at .Sher
man's headquarters,

WEDDI5TO.

Of Captain Rafftery land Miss Jennie
Langley.

The wedding of Captain John Henry
Rafftery, of Jacksonville, Fla,, former-l- y'

of Norwich, and Miss Jennie Bertha
Langley, of Mlllville, N. J., occurred at
the home of the bride's parents in Mlll-viii- e

on November 30.The bride was at
tended by Mrs. Julia Rafftery, of Mys-

tic, and the best man was Edgar Lee
Langley. The officiating clergyman
was Rev. Eli Gilford, of Clayton. The
bride la popular in MillvlUe and gradu-
ated from the South Jersey Institute in
1902. Only relatives attended the wed-

ding. Announcement cards have been
received n New Haven by the friends
of Captain Rafftery.

BRILLIANT SOCIAL EVENT-A- t

the family residence on Temple
street, last evening, Mrs. E. Hayes
Trowbridge introduced her daughter,
Miss Dorothy Qujlncy Trowbridge, ' to
society, i Nearly a thousand invitations
'were issued for jhls reception, which
was the most brilliant evening function
in many seasons. I The house was dec-
orated elaborately by Champion, The
principal color nWitif was pink, and the
school friends who assisted the young
debutante wore pink gowns. Purssell,
of New York, oajtered. - v Y

'

MR. OVIATT'S CONDITION, n

Dr. Tuttle, wlio la attending Edwin
S. Oviatt, thei waiter, who is so serious-
ly ill with typhoid fever, stated last
evening thatl hi4 patient was in a very
critical condition and that h had sev-jer- al

serious colnpllcations. Dri' Tuttle
i states, howefveti that' hia patient is at
present holdSng hisown and, as this is
the most critical time of the disease
this sign isMvefy encouraging.
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Lotl.
25 DAGESTAN RUGS, Including an-

tiques, average Rise, S feet 10 Inches by
feet 6 Inches,

$7.75 each
2.

SO BELOOCHISTAN, ' SHIRVAlf and
mixed lot of large CARABAGHS.

$9.76 each
3.

Phenomenal values, Extra fine '

SHIRVAN rags and a few WANS AND
MOSSOULS. These rugs are worth ful-

ly 25 per cent more than we are asking!
choice f over forty select pieces.

$17.75 each

.r win

Connecticut's Largest Carpet. Rug and Drapery Store.

ffo wHaven Win do w Sh ade Co.
- 75 to 81 ORANGE ST. : I

Foot of Center Streets Open Saturday Evenings. ing competitors before it like chaff. No

pain, no griping, no inconvenience 55

Sold by. W. H. Hull and Gillespie & Co,
BU JOha UL AlW&wr iock.

, . JAS. BARNACLE,
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PERSONAL PARAGRAPHS.

1 Uarifo
In Queen Quality Shoes, emphasis comes on
the word "Fit."

, Queen Quality fits the foot
others do sometimes. Half a hundred

kinds at $3 and $3,50, none higher.

J RAILROAD.
If the word "Satisfaction" can ever be ap-

plied to shoes it is to Queen Qualify.
And after all. satisfaction is the background
ofall merchandize virtues.

DECEMBEll 4th, lt4.For w York 4:3S, 4:50, x5:60.
??i4,-- Sj00 jc8:1, 8:38, 'S:Z5. 10:30 a.m.

4:00 , 14:25. 4:35.4:5S,-5:1- 2, 6:25.:o6:2a ito Bridgeport), 7:10, 8:02, :2
4!.ts.wt v.iv cm. sunaavB -

x":5u. S.i5 a.m., 2:Ju, 2:18.
x6:15, 7:50. S:02, 8:30. 9:0

4:35.S:13,
D. m.

1" Or W a.tif nirf on via TTnrlAm R k'.r
12:52p.jn.. ia:00 night daily.
For Bonton. Wnnwtl.p unit Prvi.

denee, via. Hartford and Willimantio
10:04 a. in., 4:04 p. ni.

HEMS OF INTEUEST COHCEIiX--

1XQ SEW HAVES PEOPLE J

Ad Olhrr People Kui (a Tble City

iBteriattBC SocVU EreeU Here anil

Elaemnere.

Announcements have been sent out

by Coroner and Mrs. Eli Mix of the

marriage of .their daughter, Miss Bes-

sie Gilbert Mix, to William Sumner

Pritchard,', Yale. 1901.. The marriage
took place in Brooklyn on Thanksgiv-

ing day, the ceremony being performed
by Rev. Gertram M. Tipple, formerly of
the Epworth M. E. church of this city.
Mr. Pritchard Ja now, engaged in the
practice of law in Brockton Mass.

Mrs. Walter K. Newport, of No. 20

D wight street, successfully endured a .

very critical operation at Grace hospi- -

tal, and yesterday morning was as
comfortable as could be expected.

Mrs. A. T.' Hotchkiss, of Middlebury,
iB visiting her sons, Ernest Hotchkiss
of Kensington street and A. T. Hotch-
kiss of 93 Winchester avenue. Mrs.

r Bciaton via New Tjiminn nA
Providence 2:25, 2:55, 7:47, ill:41.

Ever Hear M eela Meeerwai'e At iMii

Prices Befiore CtoiMtoias ?
B. Z:41, 2:6S, 4:20, 6:03,

i6:41, 7:01 p.ra: Sundays 2:25.2:6
a.m., a2:05, f2:5S, a:0i. '7:01 p.m..

For iioatOM .via Snrintrflpl.l
10:i5 a. m. l:i5, 5:55 p.m. Sundays1:15 a. m., 5:55 p. m.
t ut Hurt (m il. SorinefleM. etc. 1:15.

6.40, 7:45, x9:35,10:04, 10:55 a.m., 1S:1
1:45. 3:00. 4:04. x5:07. 5:42. firFS.

X6:58 (to Hartford). 6:25 (to Meriden),x:ua (to Hartford). s:10. 10:05 p.m.
Sunday 1:15. 3c9:05 a. m.. 12:10. 5:55.
x7:10, 8:10 p.m. .

For New London, etc 2:25. 02:59.It's only because we stand so close to one of the greatest
manufacturers in the world, a great London maker, that we
have the good fortune to get these and it's a Find at that;

7:47, 11:05, jjll :41 a.m., 12:05, i2:41.
Weknowyou never have" because we're in the closest pos-

sible touch wtih the china retail and wholesale market and
there's been nothing like this offered even by US. 2:6S, 3:10, 4;20, 5:03, 6:15, 6:15 (to

iaybrook). 116:41. 7:01 P.m. Sundays
2:25, 2:E6 a.ra., 12:05, ' 2:5S, '&;Q3,

i :0i p.m.
For Mlddletowa. WUHmantlc, ete- -

7.35 a.m.. 1:00. 5:05 (to Worcester),
6:02 . .Sundays 7:20 p.m.

For Slielburue Fall, etc. 7:60 a.m
12:15 (to New Hartford), 4:04. 6:00 (tf
Westfield) p.m.

Dinnerware.
Theo. Havilahd and French China Dinner Sets,

113 Pieces, in b:autiful flower decoration and heavi-

ly stippled wkh gold. $50 Set3 for $38.75
NOTE Only a few of these sets left.

For Wuterbury via Cheshire 1:80 a.

Hotchkisa is eighty years of age and
made the trip alone.

Hiram Davison, of State street, who
has been seriously ill with typhoid fe-

ver, is improving.
Mr. and Mrs. George Kinner, of Dan-bury- fi

are spending a few days with Dr.
and Mrs. D. A. Kinner, of Center street,
West Haven.

G. Dode Plancon, formerly salesman
in the Danbury store of the M. Stein-e- rt

& Sons' Piano Company, has suc-

ceeded B. W. Burritt as manager of the
Stamford store.

Officers elected at a business meeting
of the T. P. S. C. E.,'of the Congrega

m 1:45, 7:00 p.m. Sundays :vo .;

55. 8:05 p.m. -

For Uerby and Ansonla 7:00, 8:08

This English Dinner ware Ought Ta
. Have Been Here

For The Thanksgiving Sale. r -- .'

:

Belated at the customs and that's why you'll get it ...

for Half. Two full cases of English Dinnerware in
underglaze with apple green, dark blue and peacock-decoration- ;

'
, ' . -

' Tea cups and saucers. . lOcts Each.
Pie, Tea, B'kf't and Dinner Plates 1 Ojts Each.- - . '

Soup Plates 1 0c Ea. ;. Bowls 1 Octs riachV "

Oatmeal Saucers 10s Fruit Saucers, 5c ,Ea,.

Dinnerware.
na Piece "American Beauty" Dinner Set, (open

stock) pink rosebud and gold lace border. $22.50

: 40 Piece Children's Dinner Set, very popular dec-

oration in pink flowers and violets. An extremely
pretty Christmas present. Was $7.50. Now $4.50

100 Piece Carlsbad China Dinner Sets, pink flower
decorations, gold lace border. $25 Sets $16.75

100 Piece Carlsbad China Dinner Sets, daint y
flower decorations. A $20 Set for $14.75

9:35z, 9:40 a.m., 12:10, 2:35, 4:05z, 6:2C,
7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sundays 8:30, 11:48,
a.m 3:30, 6:30, 8:30, p.m.

For Waterbnry 7:00, 8:00, 9:40 a.m..
12:10, 2:35, 5:20, 7:40, 11:30 p.m. Sun-
days 8:30, 11:40 a.m.. 6:30. 8:30 p.m.

56 Piece Tea Sets, American Porcelain.
' A $5.50 Set for $3.75

56 Piece Carlsbad China Tea Sets, pink and blue
, decoration, all gold lined." A $7.50 Set for $5.75

For Wlnsted 7:00, 9:40 a.m., 12:1 .

2:35, 5:20, 7:40 p.m. Sundays 8:30 a.
m., 6:30 p. ra.tional . church, Branford, on Monday !

evening were: President, Reginald S.

Danforth; Harry E. For I'iu.lield, and Intermediate
points 6:50, (via Bridgeport), S:35 a,
m.,-4:0- p.m.- Sundaye-7:- 60 via B'p'tf
i.nl. ...

For Danbury, via Derby Junotion
9:35 a.m., 4:05 p.m. i . . '

Via Bridgeport, 5:60 a.m., 6:25 p.m.
Via South Norwalk 4:50, 8:38 a.m.,

12:02, 2:40, 5:12, 6:02 p.m. Sundays
7:50 a.m., 6:16 p.m. .

For Lltchnelo 9:35 a.m., 4:06 p.m.
Sundays 7:au (via B'p't) a.m.

iixpvess i'rtuns. farlor car limited.
iTo Derby Junction.

.h,xprea.
O. 31. SUiiFAKU, C. T. HEJHM1EA1J,

Uun. Supt. (ion. Pass. Agt

- Sale 01

An absolute closing-ou- t sale, v' Cost Prices and Less because we need the, space
they're taking. Anybody that need3 a Horse Blanket or a Carriage Robe came Thurs-

day. No cheap shoddy ones In the lot so don't mistrust th,e Low Prices;

A few prices at random to show for how little , '

.' ": we're letting them go to you.

New Havin steamboat Line

New York h jjiith and West
SCrKICUAiiL.l t.LK in Coiumis.loa
tboM frtutt kiAthli Steamer leaves

2:15 a. m.. dally except Mondays, dun

All New Haven Seems To Be

Buying Oriental Rugs For
Christmas Gifts.

We have them in this Christmas Sale from the beautiful-

ly colored little Anatolian Door Mats at $1.79 and $1.89
up toward the $300.00 mark and every Rug in the place
is Away Under the Price you're used to seeing.. ,

" Now we're strong for example on the Rugs known as

theKazak at $6.98, $8.50. $11.50, $19.75 and there --a
--bouts; popular-price- d Rugs.

There are Rare Antiques in the collection, made mellow

by the years; Hall Runners and Rugs in. all the wanted

sizes and at prices that appeal to those who know at one

glance what an Eastern Rug is.

Come dnd look anyway. Ger an idea of how Low-price- d

these Beautiful Rugs can be when bought under especially

advantageous conditions. ' . . :

$2.50 for a $3.25 Horse Blanket.
$1.65 for a $2.25 Horse Blanket.
$3.75 for a $5.00 Horse Blanket.
$5.00 for a $6.25 Horse Blanket.

(New York 7:16 a. m. Passengers are

$2.25 for a $2.98 Horse Blanket.
$3.25 for a $4.50 Horse Blanket.
$4.50 for a $6.00 Horse Blanket.
$3.98 for a $4.75 Horse Blanket.

j privnegeu to uuaru eieiinic a. .ujr
time after 10.00 p. m.

FKO.U NEW YORK Steamer leave
4.00 p. in. ,daily except Sunday, due New

i Haven 9.00 p. m. '

THE HANDSOME PLUSH CARRIAGE ROBES $2.75, $3.50, $3.25, , $2.98,
$3.00 and on down the list, every Robe Cut Clear to the Cost bone.

Steamer arrives at ana aepans irora
Belle Dock, New Haven, and Pier 20, E.
P.., foot of Peek Slip, New York.

For tickets and staterooms apply at
the office on Belle Dock, also at Bishop
& Co's, 703-- 5 Chapel Street, or at Pur-
ser's office on Steamer.

W. E. MORGAN, Agent,
Belle Dock, New Haven.Take Care 01 Your Hands These Cold Days.

Wear Rubber Gloves when about your household duties especially if you've got to wet
your hands. Here's a 'Find' the best 8gct Rubber Gloves for 49cts a Pair.

perfect, fully guaranteed 3 qt. Hot Water Bottle, always 63c, for 49c

Starin's N. Y & N. H. Une.
,

daily-exce.p- t satuhdat. - -

passenger and freight service!
Leaves New Haven 10:15 p. m., Starin

Pier foot of Brown Street. Leaves
New York, 9:00 p. m., Cortlandt Street
Tlera. No. 13 N. R. Fare 75c, excursion
tickets 11.25. Rooms $1.00. Free 'bus
corner Church and Chapel Streets. 8:30
to 10.00 p. m.

C. H FISHER. A sent,
sl6-t- f New Haven. Conn.Entertaining In The Basement.The Toys And The Dolls Ary

Terhune; recording secretary, Miss Su-

sie , Downer; corresponding secretary,
Miss Laura Wtlford; treasurer, Miss
susie Cook.

George W. Peck, of Dorchester,
Mass., was the guest of Mr. and Mrs.
James H. Peck, of Savin avenue, the
early part of the week.

Frank Wilcox, wife and daughter will
soon leave for Florida.

Mrs. Jordan, of Elm street. West Ha-
ven, entertained the Wednesday After-
noon Whist club yesterday.

Miss Lizzie Barnes, who has been de-

votedly attentive to the care of her
father, Dr. Lewis Barnes, of Oxford,
for a number of weeks, has at last been
stricken with pneumonia, making their
home one of severe affliction. Her
speedy recovery is sincerely hoped for
by all of her very many friends. Dr.
Barnes is gaining so now he is able to
sit up every day.

Dr. Pitblado lectured last night at the
M. E. church in Mllford.

The little daughter of Mr. and Mrs.
Roy Warner, of Naugatuck, who has
been so severely sick at the' home of
Mr. and Mrs. E. Treat, on Chestnut
Tree Hill, Oxford, since Thanksgiving,
is improving now.

Mrs. Charles Minery, of 99 Greene
street, will entertain her friends at a
birthday party Sunday evening.

Charles W. Blakeslee, sr., and wife, of
No. 550 George street, and their daugh-
ter, Miss Phoebe Blakeslee, left Tues-
day for Dock Ledge, Fla., where they
will remain until next April.

The four act drama "Valley Farm"
entertained a full house in Guilford on
December 6th, and was repeated .last
night. It was a two and one-ha- lf

hours' entertainment presented by local
talent. It was given for the benefit of
Eagle Hose Company, No. 2, G. V. F. D.

Henry Copperthith, of Washington,
D. C, ia the guest of Mr. and Mrs. Lou-
is Felsburg, of No. 63 Church street
Mr. Copperthith brought with him a
lot of game, shot on his farm in Vir-
ginia, for Mrs. Felsburg, A game sup-
per will be served at the Hof Brau, and
Mr. Kline of Washington, D. C, Wil-
li ia'm McCoy of Washington, D. C,
William Vandasan, and George and
Louis Felsburg will partake of the del-
icacies. On Monday evening Mr. and
Mrs. L. Felsburg, Mr. Copperthith, Mr.
Kline," Mr. McCoy, Mrs. John Adams
and Mrs. Albert Hoffman attended the
New. Haven theater. ,. Supper was en-

joyed afterwards at the Hof Brau.
Mrs. Louis Felsburg will visit Wash-
ington for about six weeks as the guest
of Mr. and Mrs. Henry Copperthith.

Miss Mary E. Phelps, of Guilford, is
taking a holiday outing on an extend-
ed visit to friends and relatives at
Brookline, Somerville and Boston,
Mass.

Mrs. Murray Mayer (nee Miss Fan-
nie Ullman) is spending a short time
here, the guest of her brothers, Colonel
I. M. Ullman and Mr. Jacob Ullman.

Last night the Y. P. S. C. E. of Ply-
mouth church, Mllford, gave a social in
the church parlors at eight o'clock.
There was an interesting musical pro-
gramme, after which ice cream and
cake were on sale.

Mr. and Mra. George H. Mitchell, of
Central avenue, left for Florida last
evening. They expect to remain south
until April. ' '

The four Protestant churohes of Guil-
ford will hold a colonial bazar in the
Town Hall on December 13 and 14, af-
ternoon and evening.

Robert E. Bowman, agent for the
Curtiss studio, left yesterday for Lake-vill- e,

where he will spend several days
in taking a set of elaborate pictures for
the Hotchkiss school of that place.
The Curtiss studio has secured the
contract for the work at that school for
the current year.

Vinter Cruises
f S Different Crnlses and Special Service

fte West Indies,
Mediterranean and Orient

By Twin-Scre- w' Palatial Crnlnins
Steamers. B'rom 18 to 76 Uay

12B to 3O0 up. ,

Send for Illustrated booklets, rates, etc;
before deciding winter plans.

HAMBURG-AMERICA- N LINE,
37 Broadway, N.T.

Swee&sy & Kelsey, 102 Church St.;
M. Zunder & Son, 249-26- 1 State St.; J.
H. Parish & Co.,' 86 Oranage St.; H.

The Jolly Dolls House ,

is always full of buyers. Have you seen the
"Flirting" Dolly? ; Real eye lashes and such
a glance, it never fails to fetch you.

Three Special Doll Prices For
Thursday Only.

Kid Body Dolls sleeping or steady, eye,
jointed, fine curly hair, shoes and stockings
that come off. The best 8sct Doll
you ever saw. Thursday only, for- - y J CIS

A Charmingly Dressed Doll with hat to
match her pink silk gown, curly hair, shoes
and stockings that come off, bisque - fine
and dainty from tip to toe the kwt;,.:ft;kind of 75ct value. Thursday only CIS

Bussman, 71 Orange 6t,

Everybody that comes (and there are thous,
ands) say that the Gamble-Desmon- d Toy
Store and Dolls' House is the nicest in town.

"Things don't look battered and thrown to-

gether here somehow," one customer said this
morning in the writer's hearing.

"They do in some of the stores. And there
is not half enough space to walk about in lots
of places. The Toys seemed an after-though- t"

"And I like your collection of Toys; they're
not too cheap. Neither are they the too ex-

pensive kind."
"You've got the sort of Toys most everybody

wants and the prices are Strikingly Low."
Substantial and plenty of new things."
That woman said exactly what we would

have told you in introducing the Toy Store
this year. Buy early and let us store your
purchases until you want them.

CMICHESTER'3 ENGLISH

EfiflYROYAL PILLS
BUT AUyav' relinhlfi 1,a(IIchi. Kitk D rueful

&lt!&Q!mh ia KEO anr! olrt mettlUfl boxes.
EW 'ei1'",'i) with blue rlhbon. TaliO no otlr. R'fuo
TO Iaceron NuWIItutions ana liait.

" (ff tlon. Huj of Tour DruKiji"- or mmi 4c. In
I W JT lumps for ParCiculnrm Tctimonl!4Im O ud Keller fr Lndlosi" m lerwr, by n
V if turn Mull. 1O.0OO Tpitlmoninli. Sold bf

s-- ail Druggims. Chtflhentcr Chemical Oo-

A!aaUmthUpper. Madltoa ttQaare FillLA

Another Dressed Doll witb fcst, goes
sleep, shoes and stockings removable has cur
ly, hair, a very acceptable little lady
indeed. Thursday only, '2ficte

Sfoe;Eepairs;;;
Come to ua for repairs to your stove

Our experience and ncqnalntnnce trlHU

tlie makes of atoves given ua the nfl

vantage of Ailing your order.

OFFICERSMarch 2, the Kneisel quartette; March
22, the Kneisel quartette. SILAS GALPIN,

MO STATE! STREET.
supervising prinolpals of the public
schools,? will be completed early in 1905.

' SOCIAL WHIST AND DANCE.CONCERT AND BALL.
Westvllle Hose Com pany Will Give a

Dance. .' ; ,

The Westvllle Hose Company re-

elected its old officers Tuesday night as
follows: - f '

Chief, Murdoch1 Dfngwall; captain,
James Mercer; first lieutenant, Alex
ander Dingwall; second lieutenant,
William Watson; treasurer,' Frederick
Roth; secretary, Ai J. Graff; executive
committee, Robert Grant, William
Smith, John McKajjv A committee was
also appointed to tike in hand the ar

LE0P0LDBSder.
In New Ilnven Tues Wed nnd FrI.

STUDIO 55, INSURANCE BUILDING.

must have been gratifying to the man-
agement. An audience of considerable
proportions witnessed the performance
and enjoyed the frolic and frivolties of
the comedians, the singing O'f the prin-
cipals and chorus, the exceptionally
pretty and fantastic dances, and the
brilliant spectacular effects. This lat-
ter was a special feature of the finale
of the first act and produced a scene
of dazzling brilliancy. The transforma-
tions were distinctly original and beau-
tiful.

Much mention might be- made of the
numerous 'catchy songs given, but suf-
fice it to say. that the student portion
of the audience quickly caught the
tuneful lay and whistled them to such
an extent that they were providing en-

tertainment for the players rather than
vice versa. -

To be Given at the Young Men's Re- -'
'

publican Club This Evening.
Another social whist and dance will

be given' at the Young Men's Republi-
can club this evening, and as always,
there is no doubt that it will be very
largely ' attended and will be greatly
enjoyed by all present. Whist is to be
played from 8 until 10 o'clock, and
dancing. then follows until 1 o'clock.
The successful contestants , at whist
receive some handsome prizes. Re-
freshments will be, served during the
evening.

rangements for a kiance to be given
January 1.

compositions for his programme, for he
Invariably selects pieces which are in-

teresting to the audience as well as the
players.. .

The composition of chamber music
has always been a favorite field of en-

deavor on the part oj the great mas-
ters of the: art. It Is si difficult form
to work in. The opportunity for con-

cealing barrenness of Ideas by brillian-
cy of color,; which Is so great In orchesA

tral works, Is rare in music written for
a few instruments.: For this reason a
successful piece of chamber music is a
high achievement "Works in this
form are usually somewhat simpler and
easier to follow than orchestral music.
They appeal to the highest musical
taste and yet they are easily compre-
hended. Those who learn to like cham-
ber music usually prefer it to all other
kinds.

The Kneisel Quartette concert Satur-
day evening is of more than ordinary
interest by reason of the fact that it
will inaugurate the new Lampson Ly-
ceum as a concert hall. This building
was built last spring, and forms the
north side of the quadrangle of which
White Hall and Fayerweather Hall are
the other sides.

The other concerts of the chamber
concert series, now in its eighteenth se-

ries, are as follows:
January 24, 1905, the Adamowskl trio;

PUBLIC SCHOOL NOTES.

6i(ven by Consolidated Lodge, No. 609,

I. A. of M., at Music Hall.
' The second annual concert and ball
given by Consolidated lodge, No. 609, I.
A. of M., was held at Music hall last
evening and was largely attended. The
affair was one of the most successful
held this year and all present had 'a
most enjoyable time. The Elm City or-
chestra furnished a dance programme
of twenty numbers, and Mr. McCabe
did the prompting for the square
dances. Refreshments were served dur-
ing intermission.

The officers in charge of the ball
were as follows: Conductor, John Cull;
assistant grand conductor, Jacob
Senate; floor committee, John Mullen,
David Mclllveen, James Egan, Howard
Van Joy, James Legg, John Lynch,
James McCrann, and F. W. Lord; ar-
rangement committee, John Cull, Thom-
as Feeney, Charles "Winner, H. Jaen-Ick- e,

John Dugan, J. Sehaff, and James
Borgstrom. Officers, John Cull, presi-
dent; A'. Endriss, vice, president;
Charles Hagar, recording secretary;
John Dugan, financial secretary, and
A. Krause, treasurer.

The public schoold will close
23 for the annual Christmas vaca "ISLE OF SPICE."

V Cntarrli nnd Hoy Fever.,' Liquid Cream Balm is becoming quite
as popular Iii many localities as Ely's
Cream Balm solid. It is prepared, for

use In atomizers, and Is highly prized,

by those who have been accustomed to
call! upon physicians, for such a treat-
ment. Many physicians are using and
prescribing it. All the medicinal prop-
erties of the celebrated Cream Balm
are contained in the Liquid form, which
is 75 cents, Including a spraying tube.
All druggists, or by mail. Ely Brothers,
56 Warren street. New Tork. ...

THE KNEISEL QUARTETTE.
The programme of the Kneisel Quar-

tette concert, to be given Saturday
evening in Lampson Lyceum, will be of
unusual interest. Musical enthusiasts
will welcome particularly the third and
last number on the programme, Bee-
thoven's great quartette in C major.
The other works to be played are a
brilliant and difficult quartette by
Schumann and a Chaoonne by Bach,
composed for violin without accompan-
iment '

Mr, Franz Kneisel, one of the world's
greatest violinists, will play the last
named composition. .

The presence of the three great
names, Bach, Beethoven and Schu-
mann, on this programme is sufficient
evidence of its artisti value.

Mr, Kneisel is a serious student of
classic chamber music, and is thor-
oughly acquainted with the works of
the great masters in this branch. He
U singularly happy in his choice of

tion.
. The
school

Boardman Advanced evening
and the Hlllnouse. elementary

Islose Friday, De- -evening school will
cember 16. The Zunijer and the Ham CASTOR I A

lor Infants and Children.

The Kind You Have Always Bought

wllll continue unHtOH evening eehools

Bright Presentation, of Tuneful Comedy
Last Nleht. ,

'"''Isle of Spice," announced as a pi-

quant nueical mixture and interpreted
by a very passable company which dis-

seminated considerable merriment and
much sprightly music, was the attract-
ion at the Hyperion last evening. The
bright little comedy

' with music has
created ..a favorable Impression else-

where and its reception last evening

til December 23.

for each- ees- -The average attendant
ools for lastston of the evening sc

Bears tls Tto Kind You Have Alwavs BougfiS
:Bears thfe

Signature of
week wag 503. . j

The revised course dt tudy in geog
raphy, which Is bcing'pripared by the



KEW HAVEN MOENIXG JOUHXAL AXD COUEIEE, TIIUBSDAY' DECZilBinJ 8-- 1S0:

ITtritrtaittmriifs.financial.ANNUAL MEETING HELD.

Kew York. Bostea. Chicle.
I CHRISTMAS
Jf. will soon be here and all of the Intelligent people know that at A. F.

WrUJETS, 821 Chapel Street, they can get everything that Is choice and
altogether satisfactory in the lines of China, Cut Glass, Dinner Sets,
Kitcbenware, Lamps, Bric-a-Bra- c, etc., etc. A large invoice of goods,

J comprising all that is new, and of high grade, for the Holiday Trade just
received.

A. P. WZLIB,
821 CHAPEL ST.

titude towards the market assumed by
important financial powers. The sharp
loses which were suffered gave spirit to
some of the assertions that combina-
tion had been formed to raid the mar-
ket and that some of the advertised at-
tacks on special properties of the last
few daya really represented a deeply
laid plot which had. the backing of
great capitalists. The easy manner in
which Amalgamated Copper succumbed
to successive attacks was the ground
for these assertions. Much importance
was attached to a dinner and confer-
ence of railroad corporations, which
took place here last night and which,
they supposed adopted alarming conclu-
sions over the prospect for the rail-
roads afforded . by; the president's rec-
ommendation to allow the interstate
commerce commission power to fix
freight rates. The tumble In Amalgam-
ated Copper was from 77 1--4 at the clos-

ing last night to 6$ 8 near the closing
y. . The' decline In Sugar, Tennes-

see Coal, Colorado Fuel, ' Lackawanna
and some other special stocks ran from
4 to 15 points, but asido from' these
it is hardly worth while to detail the
declines, which ranged generally from
2 to over 3 points. The closing was
weak and not far from the lowest un-

der the influences of renewed breaks in
Amalgamated Copper and Sugar. The
few points of strength iu the morning
session were swept into the downward
current.

Bonds yielded ia sympathy with
stocks. Total sales, par value, $7,820,-00-

United States bonds were unchanged
on call.

Closing Price.
The following are the closing prices

reported by Prince & Whitely, Bankers
and Brokers, 35 Broadway, New York,
and 15 Center street, New Haven, Conn.:
, - Bid. Asked.

Adams Express 210 250
Amalgamated Copper .... 68V4
American Car Foundry....: J2'4 83

do pf i.i 91 92
Am. Cotton Oil....1 35 ' 36

do pf 94 97
American Express, ...........210 214
American Ice Co 7 8

do pf 88
American Linseed 17 '19

do pf 58 41
Am. Locomotive 33 33 Vi

do pf ....102 102 hi
Am, Smelting & Refining 78H 78yA

do pf - ;.: ...111 112
Am. Sugar Refining 141 142
Anaconda Copper Mining.. 90 100
Atch., Top. & Santa Pe 85 86

do pf 102 102
Baltimore & Ohio 98 98

do pf 94 95

Bay State Gas
Brooklyn Rapid Transit. . 3 64

Brooklyn Union Gas 217 222
Brunswick Co .....10 114
Canada Southern 70 72
Canadian Pacific .......... ,130 131
Central of New Jersey. . .,192 193
Ches. & Ohio 48 484
Chicago A Alton 41 44

do pf v...1.. 80 85

Chicago & JE. Illinois pf..l30 145

Chicago Great Western... 22 '23
do A pf 67 71

Chic, Mil. & St. Paul .171 171
do pf . .1 S3 185

Chicago & Northwestern. '.20i!4 2(10

Chic, St. P.. M. & Omaha. .153 158
Chicago Term. Tnyia 13 14

do pf.". . . I . . . 2S 23
Cleveland, C, C. .Ik., St. L. , 8j 90
Colorado Fuel & Iron . 48 49
Colorado Southern ....... 20 21
Consolidated Gas-.21- 0 211
Continental! Tobacco, pf 128 130
Del. & Hudson Canal 186 ' 187
Del.:' Lack.. & AVestern 340 355

gHWBEBT sjjtea.. iaia-,tR- S

YPERIO
THEATRE

. . ......
1 he Merriest, Prettiest, M isn al Pro-
duction. A CHIXESE HOAF.VMOOUreat Cast, Original Comedy, Augniented Orchestra.
iri.c-esrllat- -' 25c- - 60c- - 75

Sue. 75c 11, L50.
iiuw on sale.

43

10 Matmee Saturday. Kowland & CIi- -

and Powerful Play. Seat sale now op?S

ROU S THEATRE
One Kntire Week, DeMmber 5.

RK'COBOSO'S HOUSES.
MflWATTEK S AND TVSOX CO.si:akl, and violet allen.FAUST TiilO.7 .OTHER BIG ACTS T

Prices Evenings, cents. Af-ternoons. 10-2- 0 rotc i .ji :
nees, 10 cents. Box seats 0 cents.

Recital.
MISS NANNIE BEIRNE TROWBRIDGE
Soprano, Nikolai SokolofT. Violinist, ne.
slsted by Mr. Alexander B. Trowbridge,
diimiie, mr. juiuis Nenraann, Accom-
panist, Harmonie Mall, Moudnv, Dec. 12,at 8:30 o'clock. Tickets for sale atStelnert's. ?1.0Q. d8--

Sotels.

HOTEL
SOMERSET,

150 WEST 47TH STREET,New York City.
A high-clas- s modern hotel, per-
fectly appointed; every home
comfort. Catering to a refined
family clientele. Each room
with bath and long distance tel-
ephone. Rates $2.00 per day and
upward.

A few desirable apartmentsfor rent by the year, furnishedor unfurnished. All outside
rooms, with extra large closets.

Under the proprietorship of

.William H. Moseley,
For many years, and at present,of the New Iiavea House, New
Haven, Conn.

CLAUDE R. NOTT,
m Resident Manager.

HOTEL GARDE
Opposite Union Depot,

. NEW HAVEN, CONST.

Connecticut's Largest Hotel
American Plan Strictly Transient.

' , SEASIDE ROUSE,
Atlantic City, - New Jersey. '

On the ocean front; every comfort. In-

cluding sea water baths, elevators,
golf, etc. P. P. COOK & SON.

Splinter gtc5xrts.

To the Orient.
SOUTHERN PACIFIC
offers choice of Routes via. San Fran-
cisco to HAWAIIAN ISLANDS, JAPAS
CHINA. PHILIPPINE ISLANDS, AiV
OUND THE WORLD.

New Palatial Steamers of the
PACIFIC MAIL S. S. CO.,

OCCIDENTAL & ORIENTAL S. S. CO,
INQUIRE

170 Washington Street, Boston, Mass.

Ifiitintcia;!.

Nancy Gold Mines
and Tunnel Co.

5c.
Sefct through any lnnk,vlrnft attnen.

ed, If price ia not low enough, make
offer. v

WM. F. KNIGHT.
Suite 300-81- 0 H. W. Hellmnn Building,

LOS ANGELES, CALIF,

Interest on

Deposits
If you have funds awaiting
investment or distribution, we

will receive same and allow :

Interest at specified rates. Ac-

counts of firms and individu-

als, personal and household
accounts of women are in-

vited.

T!ff MEET W&TEH4M

M CHURCH STREET.

RIGHTS
To subscribe to the 4 per cent Deben

tures of the

New Haven Wa-
ter Co.

BOUGHT AND SOLD.

The Chas. W. Scranfon Co.,
Investment Brokers,

103 ORANGE STREET.

OASTOH.IA.
Bears the ? Tha Kind You Haw Always BsneH

BlcnatnfS TJT ft.
"of

flEW HAVEN

County
National Bank.

311 STATE ST HE Elm

ESTABLISHED 1S3L

Capital, i - $330,000
Surplus and fronts, $335,000

, rpHH NEW HAVEN COUNTY
A NATIONAL. BANK HAS A

SURPLUS AND PROFITS NEAR-
LY EQUAL, TO ITS CAPITAL.

THIS BANK OFFERS TO DE-
POSITORS EVERY FACILITY

' FOR BUSINESS. AND INVITES
THE ACCOUNTS OF CORPORA-
TIONS, FIRMS AND INDIV1DU--

c'sfODDiKU,
reideut, .

H. c. KEDFIKLU, I H. O. REDFirjLD,
4.Miner. I Ant Ciuhier.

ii ins. a Co.
KO. SO BKOAD ST. It. Y.

MEMBERS OF

N. Y. Stock Exchange
: N. Y. Cotton Exchange.

BRANCH OFFICE,

fid 33nntpr MOW HavenOI.,
E.-B- . E AMES. Mgr.

$200,000

Town of Orange
CONNECTICUT

Four Per Cent Twenty
Year G old Bonds.

Sealed proposals for the purchase for
the whole or Dart of J200.000 Town nf
Orange Coupon .bonds, Series B, bf the
denomination of $1,000 each, will be re-
ceived at the ollice ot the Select men, in
the Town Hall, West Haven, Conn.,. .uptr. tli.aa rt'nlnnl. r m T,., V. r i.

1904. when thev will be ODerfBiI. Nn
Drorjosals for less than the nar valim
of said bond will be accepted. All bids
should oe mamcd "Proposals for
jsonns.

Said bonds will bear date of January
1st, 1906, and will mature January 1st,
1925. The principal and Interest are
payable In gold coin. They will bear
Interest at the rate of 4 per cent per
annum, payaoie juiy ist ana January
1st, In each year, at The National
Tradesmen's Bank In the city of New
Haven, Conn. where said bond shall
be registered.

Proposals shall be accompanied by a
certified check to the amount of five
hundred dollars, payable to the treas-
urer of the Town of Oransro.

The tight Is reserved to reject any
and all bids as the Interest of the Town
may appear.

Copies of the vote of the Town au-

thorizing this issue of bonds and any
other information concerning them,
wilt-b- furnished on application to the
Selectmen. ..

,

WALTER A. MAIN.
ET.FORD C. RUSSELL.

- -- WM.- A RUSSELL.
n30-- 7t - Selectmen.

TIPPV BURGLARY, FIRE

UHjSI forgeries,
By Hiring a Safe la the Vialta oi

The Mercantile
Safe Deposit Co.

Annual ttutul ot sales b lViji DOLLARS
PEit iKAlt. Absolute security fur bonds,
stocks, wills, bank books, bullion, plate,
Jewelry, precious atones aud all evidence!
of value. Access to vaults throuxU tha
banking room of the Mechanics Bank.

NO. J2 CHURCH ST., cor. CBNTKR ST.
Coupon rooms for convenience of patron.

AH persons Interested are invited to Inspect
the company's premises. ' Open from v a,
m. to 8 p. m.

S. FREK STRONO. Pres.
F. WALLACE CHATTERTON. Trefta,
EOBBBT KL WELLMAN. See'y. J

Spencer Trask & Co.
... ...

"We are confident that compar-
ison will demonstrate that the
investments recommended by
us, based upon security and In.
come yield, cannot be excelled.
Commission orders for stocks and

bonds executed upon the
New York Stock Exchange.,

William and Pine Sts., New York.
Branch Office, Albany, N. Y,

National New Haven Bank
Fntabllnhert 1793.
NilW HAVlfliN, Jan. 1 IBM.

At the annual meeting of tbe stock holrten
Of this Bank, belli this day, toe I'ollowlnl!
named llirecton were chosen to serve fS
the ensuing year, vis:

WlLBliK F. DAT,
. HENH? L. HOTCHKISS,

LOUIS H. BRISTOL,
TIMOTHT DWIGHl',
GKORGB H. TOWN8END,
THEODORH 8. WOOLSE.
BATES QUINCT TROWBRIDOB,

Attest: WILBUR F. DAT,
President,

J FRANK D. TROWBR1DGU,
Cashier. .

EDWARD EJ. MIX,
Assist. Cashl.

CHANDLER & COMPANY,

Investment Brokers,
Correspondents o finnis & Stoppanl,

38 Broad Street,,' New Tork. '

WANTEDNEW HAVEN WATER CO.
RIGHTS.

Room 1, 1010 Chapel St.
Opposite Oaborn Ball.

HOME FOR FRIENDLESS ELECTS

OFFICERS. .

Reports Read Financial Condition iry

Anonnts Received Carina;
tne Year Rev. W. A. Beardsley
Make A4dreaa Interesting Report
of Secretary Bartlett.
The thirty-eight- h annual meeting

of the association of the Home for the
Friendless was called to order In St.
Thomas' parish house yesterday after-
noon by the president, Mrs. Charles E.
Graves. Owing to the resignation of
Mrs, George P. North from the position
of vice president, the election of officers
for the coming year resulted in one
change in the official board. All the old
officers with the exception of Mrs.
North were They are is
follows: President Mrs. Charles E.
Graves; vice president, Mrs. Mason

Hubbard; treasurer, Mrs.. Timothy
Cowles, and secretary, Mra Ellen S.

Bartlett All of last year's committees
were

The report of Mrs. Cowles, the treas-
urer, showed the financial condition of
the association to be in a most satis-
factory condition. The balance on hand
is double that which the report of last
year showed. This is due to the fact
that the proceeds from certain legacies
have not yet been Invested. The report
shows the total receipts of the year to
be $9,788.73 and the total expenditures
$8,052.97 leaving a balance, of $1,755.74.
The balance from last year was $695.59.

The amount received during the year
in subscriptions has been $2,812.77; and
from legaqies- as follows: Mrs. Baldwin
of Hamden, $1,404.45, which has! been
received within a week; Mrs. A, E.
Kingman, $1,009.98; A. E. Blakeslee,
$131.24; and from, the estate of Phllo s.
Bennettj $5C0, ,'onerhalt ot the turn left
to the organization. The total house-
hold expenses have been $3,286.93.
- The Rev. W. A. Beardeley made an
interesting address and then the thirty-eight- h

annual secretary's report was
read by Miss S. Bartlett. ... ; '

In her report Miss Bartlett said that
few changes had occurred during the
year. An acknowledgement was also
made of the many bequests that had
bean received during the year and the
history of the past twelve months was
reheai-se- d at some length.

villi ua nr xoTf.s.

Mrs. Susan Jacob. ,

' Word wan received late yesterday af-

ternoon of the death of Mrs, Susan Ja-

cobs, widow of Julius Jacobs, who had
made her home for the past year with
her son, Ephriam Jacobs of Bridge-
port. The body was brought to this city
late last evening and taken to her
former home, at 94 Elliott street, from
which place tha funeral will1 take place
this afternoon at 3 o'clock. Mrs. Jacobs
was taken HI about seven weeks ago
and was' removed to the hospital, where
for a short time there were hopes of
her recovery, but a sudden turn for the
worse came early yesterday , morning,
from which she never rallied. The de-
ceased leaves tliree sons, Ephriam, of
Bridgeport, Wolfe and Israel M. Jacobs
of thip city, and one, "daughter,,' Mrs.
Sarah Radding of i Bridgeport. J The
funeral will be held this afternoon at
three o'clock from her former home,
14 Elliott street, and the interment will
be by the sidu of her hufcbatid "Ih" the
O. B. A, cemetery in Jewell street,
Westville.

WANT THEIR MONEY.

Officers Who Did Duty at Yale Field
on Football Day. i

There is considerable talk about po-
lice circles at present owing to the fact
that the men who did duty at the Yale
Ileld at the recent Yale-Harva- rd game,
have not received their pay for their
work. It does not make much differ-
ence to the regular men as they; get
their regular pay, but many of the su-

pernumeraries have kept Chief Wrinn
busy answering questions. He1 stated
last evening that as soon as he recelv
ed the money from the Yale authorities
he would give, it to the men, but that
he could not give it to them before he
got it, very well.

What Shall We Have for Desnertr
This Is an Important daily question.Let us answer It y. Try Jell-O- ,

America's most popular dessert. Re-
ceived highest award, Gold Medal,
World's Fair, St. Louis, 1904. '

Every-
thing in the package; add boiling wa-
ter and set to cool. Flavorsj-Lemo- n,

Orange, Raspberry, Strawberry, Choc-
olate, and Cherry. Order a paakage of
each flavor from your grocer y,

10c.

1 t.Stl.llOA STUVK M All KM.
Violent Slump's Bolt from si Clear Sky.

New York, Dec. 7. To-day- violent
slump in the stock market came upon
the sanguine .speculation, element like a
bolt from the clear sky. The fact that
runaway bull markets always overrun
themselves never avails to lessen the
surprise of the speculators when the
ifabrio crumbles. When the time comes
that distrust comes to the bulls, and
they attempt to sell their holdings it
develops that the buoyant rise has
been due to their own buying and there
is nothing left to sustain priced when
that ceases. That Is probably the true
explanation of the slump to-d- ay , which
took; on fairly panicky proportions at
times. But the crumbling of prices led
to the usual industrious efforts to as-

sign a cause in some new development
in affairs that might be an index of
a decline In the prosperous condition of
business and industry. ' There was no
such news forthcoming. There was a
rise in the call loan rate in the day to
the highest of the season, but this
seemed to be as much an effect as a
cause of the fall in prices. It was not
learned that there had been any call-

ing or restriction 'of. credits
to precipitate the break, but the ex-

pectation of further gold, engagements
for export was confirmed and there
were remittances through the y

of $1,000,000 to San Francisco and of
$200,000 to New Orleans. Much more at-
tention was paid to rumors of the at

m FILK1NS & CO.,
BAXKERS AOT BROKERS,

74 Broadway, K.T.
. I N.Y. Con. Stock Exchange,nemtwra j Chicago Board ot Trado.

KEW HAVE OFFICE!

840 CHAPE.L STREET
KORUA1V A. TANNER, HsT.

Stock. Bonrtj. firain ftnrl Cotton.
bought and sold for cash or carried on
marftiii. Private wire cor.nectinK ou"
office with N. Y.. Boston and Chicago.

Eights to Subscribe

to

New Haven Water Com
pany Debentures

Bought and Sold.

fraiHJiitterwori&,
Exchange Building;, New naren, Conn.

The MERCHANTS'
NATIONAL BANK
276 STATE STKEET.

Capita ..... .350,033
SirpiiisanJ Undivided Profits IBiOOO

OlTera everr advantage to deooaitor
In llnM Vr4 1 1. mat ami MB.epsativ,
banking. Safe deposit boxes tor free
u of customers. Letters ( credit aaa
foreign exchange.

, THE

National Tradesmens Bank
80 ORANG3 STREET,

SEW HAVEN, CONN.

Has exceptional facilities for

serving you along any of tha
lines of modern banking.

W. T. FIELDS. Pres.
FREDERICK C. BURROUGHS,

R. A. BROWN, , Caouiec,
.Vlo Pre;

Bonds and Stocks
FOR SALE,.

N. Y, X. II. & H. R. It., 3a, 1054.
Consollilated ll'r 4s. 1054.

: Conn. H'way, 4Vi, 10M.
i Interuutiuiinl Silver Vs. 1048.

South. New ISnsc. Telephone.
Itlehts of the New Haven Water Co. '

Kimberl.Eoot & Day
Private wires New York and Boston.

TELEPHONE UOB. .

LOCAL SECURITIES

FOR SALE.
New Haven Water Co's Stock.
New Haven Gas Co's Stock.
Southern New Eng. Tel. Stock.
New Haven Water Co. Stock Rights

Bought and Sold.

J1IES H.P1EISH & CO
Sneceedlngc Newton & Parish,
INVESTMENT BANKERS, '

8Q Orange Street, ' New Haven, Conn.

Local Investments

Rights to subscribe to the

New Haven Water Co. de

bentures bought and sold.

C.E. THOMPSON 3 SONS,
Bankers and Brokers, No. 810 Chnpel St

New Haven
Water Co.

Rights
BOUGHT AND SOLD

H. C. WARREN e CO.,

108 Ornnse Street. New Haven. Conn,

tow, yelellu & Co.,
ESTABLISHED 1869.

57 BROADWAY, NEW YORK
Hembors of New York Stock

Exchange.

BANKERS AND BROKERS

Orders executed for porchaat or salt
of all securities dealt In on the --Vew
Xork Stock Bxcbange,

BRANCH OFFlCBi

31 Center St., New Haven
' JOHN C. CLARK.

Manager., .

Prlrate wires to New York. Chicago Al.
baaf and Poughkeepalat
'IfikBPtiOMfi NO, lil

SUCCESSOR TO JOHN BRIGHT ft CO.

EVERYBODY
IX "WANT OF A PIANO SHOULD NOT

FAIL TO CALL AND HAVE A LITTLE

CHAT WITH US ON THE SUBJECT.

EVERYONE WHO HAS ALREADY

DONE SO

KNOWS
TnAT WB HAVE HONEST MADE PIA-

NOS, AND SELL THEM AT HONEST

LIVING PRICES, AND ON AS LOW

TERMS AS IS CONSISTENT WITH

GOOD BUSINESS METHODS.

CLINTON.
27 CHURCH STREET. 1

IN AND ABOUT THE COURTS

JD. ar, WELCH ESTATE VALUED AT

$250,000

Inventory Filed In Probate Court

of Civil Common Flea
Cases Drown Case to be Appealed
New Britain Police Court
Goes to Jail.
The Inventory of the estate of the

late D. M. Welch, the groceryman, was
filed in the probate court yesterday. It
shows a real estate worth $36,132. The

personality amounts to $14,714.46.

The appraisers were Frederick B.
Street and F.-- I Leighton.

The estate Is smaller" than some peo-

ple supposed it to be, but this is ex-

plained by the fact that some time be-

fore his death Mr. Welch deeded $40,000

worth of property in California to his
wife, and, distributed his interest in the
business here, among members of the
family.

SUPERIOR COURT ITEMS.

Judge Wheler in the superior court
yesterday ordered a foreclosure in the
action of Antoio Milice vs. Alphonso
and Angelina Be Costa. The note
amounts to $1,200 and the property is lo-

cated at "the corner of Broad' and Xa-faye-

streets.
In the case of Henry, E. Barnes and

others against H. D. Clark and others,
the suit' was" withdrawn. It concerns

the A. E. Blakeslee estate. The
court construed MJ. Blakeslee's

' 'will. -

The case in question concerned the di-

vision of property in the Blakeslee es-

tate, the property amounting to $40,000.

Before Judge Gager the case of Rior-dan- 's

appeal from probate was with-
drawn. It is a case involving $51,500, a
dispute over the will of John Vaughan.
He left all his property to his sister,
John Riordan, his grandchild, appealed
from probate and he has given up the

' WAITING. FOR DECISION.
The owners of the New Haven

schooner R. and T. .Hargraves, are
awaiting a decision 'from the United
States court for the Norfolk, Va.," dis-

trict, in the matter of a claim against
the Boston schooner, Eagle Wing, for
$32,000. The case was tried a year ago,
and it was expected the decision would
have been received months ago. At-

torney J. D. Dewell, jr., said that the
decision might now be received any
day. ;

COMMON PLEAS DOCKET.

The following cases have been filed
in the civil common pleas court:

James S. Barron & Co. vs. the Con-

necticut Hardware and Pain Co.; $300;

common counts."
Charles H. Holton, et us., 'vs. Fred- -

8ettcr than any talcumpowder madA.

If nmmrlii r Platl, ,r i, Mr! MlaitlaWlaMMr "fJI

(Used and endorsed by more physicians and
trained nurses than any other powder in the
world for all atlections oi tne sain.

Itching, Chafing, Face Blotches, Heal
Kasu, Sunourn, run pips, uinaaun
Shaving, Tender, Aching Feet, I'erspi.

Aiirn. RaA ftnrna- - Accidental" " ' x
Burns, Truss Irritation, any Soreness,

The most perfect powdor made for.
BAB I AND, I
" i. A ii .i I ti Tile tftiiiuine al uuic

bears the words "Comfort Powder"
Tinted in red, wun picture oi oaoy a
bxA and trained nurse. There Is noth

ing "lust as rood." Therefore be care
ful to net Comfort Powder. Sample
Free. PoM til dmeirlsts. 25e. or by mall.
COJ1FORT POWDER CO.,Hartfod.Cono

erick E. Parker, $325; common counts.
The Weiderman Brewing Co. vs. Ben-

jamin Ponzillo, $500; common counts.
James F. Donahue vs. Charles H.

Meeker, et aL; foreclosure on mortgage
for $430; property In Foxo.ru

Pollman Q. Scanlon vs. Louis Levy;
$578.52; common counts. ,

Greene Anthony & Co. vs. bertha
Levy; $233.54; comon counts.

Theron L. Ailing vs. James J. Shields
$450 and foreclosure o! mortgage.

PLEA IN ABATEMENT.
On behalf of Charles B. Hillhouse

plea in abatement was entered yester-
day by Watrous & Day In the superior
court, in the action brought by' Fred-
erick Brooks to recover $11,000, on judg-
ment of $6,347.23 given the plaintiff by
.the supreme court of .the state of New
York. '

LOCAL STORE UNAFFECTED.
The report of the appointment of a

receiver for the Six Little Tailors, which
appeared in yesterday's court news,
was not known of here, according to
Harry Baldwin,' the manager of the
Six Little Tailors' store in this city. He
states that he has heard nothing what-
ever about the case,, and that It has
no effect on, the New Haven branch
at any ' rate. The Center street store
is going on with its business as usual,
and no word has been received from
either the New York store or from Mr.
Blau, who was reported to have been
appointed receiver.

brown Appeal.
The case of Irtis W. Brown, the trol-

ley conductor, will probably be appeal-
ed to the higher court before Saturday,
the time limit for the taking of an
appeal. Attorney David Fitzgerald, act-

ing for-- Brown, will make the appeal.
He has had the matter under consider-
ation several days and has finally de-

cided to go to the supreme court on
the issue. '

SETTLED OUT OF COURT.
A case brought by Attorney J. D.

Dewell, jr., in the; United States court
and just settled out of court by com-

promise, is that of the Perth Amboy
Dry Dock company against the Mld-dleto-

schooner, A. G Pease. The
claim was for $2,000 for repairs on the
vessel, and the case has been settled
for $1,500.

LIQUOR LICENSE APPEAL.
With a clear calendar Judge Gager

yesterday appointed this, morning at 10

o'clock for a hearing in the appeal from
the action of the county commissioners
in' granting a license ' to Paul Wester-hof- t

at the Westville hotel. Nineteen
other residents of the section join with
Mr. Greist in objections to the hostelry,
on'1 ,the allegation, of 'unsuitability of
place, a strong proitestj having been put
up at the hearing by the county com-

missioners last summer,, ,

TO RECOVER $1,000.

Following the action of Righter Mar-

shall against Clark, the case of Xavid
O. Barker, et ftl.', against the S. A.
Lewis Storage company went on trial
before Judge Hubbard and a jury in
the common pleas court yesterday aft-
ernoon. Plaintiff seeks to recover $1,000,
as the value of furniture sold by the
company for alleged nt of
storage.

' REPLEVIN SUIT TO DAY.
To-da- y the case of Charles Denlgrls

against Louis Markito,- - both of Derby,'
will be "aired in the common pleas court.
It Is a replevin suit. Attorney Splnello
appears for the plaintiff and Attirney
Phillip Pond for the defendant. , Goods
amounting to $500, the stock ot a fruit
store, are replevined. , ,

CITY COURT' CASES.
George L. Wooster, ' charged with as-

saulting his wife Kate, who lives at
57 Church streets was araigned before
the city court yesterday. He was sen-

tenced to thirty days in jail for the as-

sault and fined two dollars and costs
for drunkenness. '

A nolle was entered 1ft the case of
Charles Peiersheld for assaulting one
Joseph Pearson of t Foote street. Jo-

seph Kiden twelve years bid, arested
for theft of a bicycle from Frank P.
Upson was further remanded until to-

day inthe .care . of
(
Probation Officer

PrestonV
' '

William H. Gogglns was fined $2 and
Mary Ann Doolan sentenced to jail for
ten days for drunkenness. Ernest' A.
Ferry, held for drunkenness and gam-
ing, was fined $25 and costs.

Fred Thompson, aged fifteen, of Can-ne- r

street, and Thomas J. O'Brien, aged
18, of Anderson street, were iarrested
Tuesday afternoon by Detectives Ward
and Frey for robbing a prepay gas me-

ter In the home of Joseph Lawrence, at
40 Canner street, of two dollars In sil-

ver quarters. The alleged theft took
place on November 14. They will bs
tried ' .

Peter Valenti,' charged with breach
of the peace by Joseph Del Veto, will
be tried on December 17.

EX-JUD- GOES TO JAIL.
Hartford, Dec. 7. Lyman S. Burr,

formerly judge of the New Britain po-
lice court, was sentenced in the superi-
or court, criminal side, to one
year's imprisonment in the Hartford
county jail. Embezzlement was the
charge against him.

AT HOWARD AVENUE BAPTIST
CHURCH.

An entertainment was held last even-
ing at the Howard avenue , Baptist
church, which was largely attended.
Leading features consisted of tableaux
and vocal solos by Miss Edith Flanders
and Arthur Lincoln Bristol.- '

,,

Denver & Rio Grande pf.. 86 86
Erie .. 38 , 38

do 1st pf ...i.V.;.i... 74 74
do 2d pf ....i4fi...'. ... 55 66

General Electric 186 187
Illinois Central 153 153
International Paper....... 20 21

do pf 77 78
Iowa Central ...n 30 30
K. C Ft S. & Mop. pf.... 82 82
Kansas City Southern. i.. 28 28

do pf 60 51
Lake Erie & Western .... 36 41
Louisville & NashWUe.....l42 .142
Manhattan Elcvatfih,, . .. .167 '167
Metropolitan Securities. 80 80
Met. Street Railway ......122 122
Mexican Central 21 21
Mo., Kansas & Texas 32 .33

do pf 62 62
Missouri Pacific ..........108 108
National Lead ........... 24 25
N. Y. Air Brake .;..... ..166 158
N. Y. Central & Hudson. .138 138
N. Y Chicago & St L.. 48 45
N. Y. ft New Haven. . . 196 ' 197
N. Y., Ontario & Western.. 41 42
Norfolk &, Westernv...... 75 75

do pf 90 94
North American . ,'i 101 102 -
Northern Securities 121 122
Pacific Mail 8. S ............ . 43 43

Pennsylvania R R. i. ..... .13S 136
Peoples' Gas, Chicago ,...,107 108
Pressed teel Car ........ 88 88

do pf 89 89
Pulman Palace Car..... ... .235 240
Reading '... 77 78

do 1st pf 90 , 91 i

do 2d pf 80 82
Rep. Iron & Steel ........ 15 15

do pf ....... ..i, 68 68
Rock Island 34 34

do pf 83 84
Southern Railway. , i....... 85 35

do pf i. 96 96
Southern Paclflo ..in...:. 6 66
St L. & Snn Francisco 2 pf 67 .: 67
St, L. & Southwestern,!... 26' 26

do pf .. i. 56 ,: 57
Tennessee Coal & Iron 71. 71

Third Avenue ...v 181 131
Texas & Paelfto 3ft H 3596
Tol, St Ij & Western....,,. 35 6

do pf . ; ....!.... 644 - 64
Twin Jity Rapid Transit. .105 105
Union I'ncinc . . . n . . . i. . ill lllito pf 4 95

dJ itnvtrt. 4 pe. m lll-i- i

IT. S. Exprfti . .... V......U') 125
U. S. Leather ............. 16 17

do pf .................102 l'2
IT. S.. Rubber ............. 81 31
U. S. Steel .....29 29

.vi. do pt . 91 91
do sinking fd 5 pc.i 91 91

Virginia-Carolin- a Chem..,. 41 ,11Wabash . . 22 12
do pt . ;..,, 44

WeHs-Fartj- Express 210 24fl
Western tinfon Telegraph 91 92
Westinghouse Electrical.. 178 180
Wheeling & Lake Erie .... 18 19

do 2d pf 26 1,7
Wisconsin Central 22 22

do pt 45 46

United States Government Bond.
Bid. Asked.

2s7re7fT"l930. . . . ; 104 104
2a coup., 1930. ....... 104 105
3s, reg.. 1908 104 105
3s, coup., 1908.. 104 105
3s small bonds 104
4s, reg 1907 105 105
4s, coup,, 1907... ...106 306
4s, reg 1925.... 130 i 131
4s, coup., 1925 ...131 131
D. C. 8s, 65... .......... .119 ..
Philippine 4s ;....109

Cotton Market.
Reported by Dick Bros. & Co., members

of New York Stock and Cotton Ex- -
' changes. Branch office; No. 33 Center

street:
High. Low. Last.

Deo 762 751 762-6- 3

Jan 772 758 770-7- 1

Feb .. 778 778 777-7- 9

March ..v..,.. 788 774 777-7- S

April 790 788 792-9- 4

May 798 785 797-8- 8

very steady.
'

Chicago Market.
pen- - H'Sh- - Low.Close.

WHEAT- - ,
May 112 112 110 110
July .. ...... 100 100 98 74 98
CORN - ?..
May .. 44 44 44 44
July .. ........ 44r44 44 44
OATS
May 30 30 30 30

July .. 30 30 30 30
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ESTER TA IXHEXTS.I LATEST FAIR HAYES HEWSgfce ?auraaX and Courier BROKERS.
Chandler and ' Co., the Investment

brokers, whose office is situated at 1010

Chapel street. Room. No. 1, opposite
Osborn hall, are the representatives in
this city of Ennis & Stoppani, the well
known and reputable bankers and
brokers of New York city. Chandler &

Co. have secured the services of Harry
Groppe, who is one of the most favor-- i

ably known operators in New Haven.
Mr. Groppe will have charge of direct
wires from here to Chicago and New j

York. .., -- !

Many Bits
Good Holiday.

of
News.
Mechanical Train.

tender and coach. All met-
al. Runs mechanically on
circuhr track. Outfit complete
should be 89c, but is markedApas a special at - -

Bisque Doll. Bh3S'
body. Eyes close. , Fancy
dress, cap shoes and stockings.
Value 30c. Boxed complete 21c

Halms The most popular
game fof children

. and grown-up- s. Should be
79c. Special w.th board, all im--!
plements and full direct- - AQr
ions, for lc7W

'

: '

Women's Suits, xhurs- -

day and Friday (that is, if
they last 'till Friday),' we
will offer fifty exceptional values

in Women's Suits of Broadcloth,
Cheviots, Scotch Mixtures, etc., in
ail colorings and black. . The
styles include the loose coat with
belt effect short coats and long

' coats. Absolutely every one in this
lot has been reduced. Instead of

ranging in price from $12.50 to

SfrAa'ke'd"11 $7.50 tO $10

Books. Onpal JJ'nun vi xvdiiouu a

Folly." By Richard 50c
Harding Davis, for -

Ice Skates. . Nofw's th.e
time winter

sports. Skating time, es-

pecially. We're headquart- -
- ers for all kinds.of skates and all

the fixings that go with them.
All-ste- clamp skates. 50c to

$1.75. ,: ;

Clamp skate runner of welded
iron and steelfinely nickeled and
polished, at $2.60. .

Clamp skate with finest steel run-

ners, at $3.50.
Key skate of finest steel runners,

flanged, nickel-plate- d and highly
polished, at $4.50.

A big choosing in women's and
girls' skates, from 75c to $4.50.
Sled skates, 45c a pair. ,

'

Hockey skates from $1 to $4.50.
Hockey shoes, $3 and $4.
Hockey sticks, 25c, 50e and 75c.
Hockey pucks, 25c and 50c.

Skates screwed on shoes free of
charge.

'

Trimmed Hats. Ajge
ment of $10 hats at $5.00.
And $7 hats at $3.50. Ready-to-we- ar

hats that sold for as high
; as $2.50, now marked 75(j

ram of Cars Compris-- i
ng three

coaches and engine. , All
metal; can be coupled to-

gether. Value, 35c. Now iqmarked - - '

Opera Glasses. i0Ene
of artistic importations, with
white, oriental and smoked
pearl inlay. Lemaire, Iris, Ande-mai- r,

Chevalier, Colmont, March-- -
and and Vendome makes: The
prices
from

run
. $1.98 to $45

Special Black morocco body,
I fine achromatic lenses and

leather case. Value $4. gg

Ladies' Stocks. An im"
mense

and varied assortment of.

silk, fancy beaded, Point
Gaze Lsce, fancy-colore- with
ruching, velvet, etc. Regu- -
Iar 50: value for . . "JV

Holiday Slippers. g
at'

variety for men, women and
children.

Men's genuine alligator opera
slippers, $1.25 to $2.50.

' Men's opera, vici kid with patent
trimmings. $ I to $1.50.

The same thing in tan, 50c to $ I

Men's wine opera and Everett
slippers; real comfortable, 49c to

' Jl.00.
Women's warm, soft felt

pers, $1.00 to $1.75, with a spec-
ial $1.25 value at 75c.

.' Children's slippers at 25c, 50c
and 75c.

Women's black and red felt cr
slippers, all sizes, at - uc

For the benefit of those advance buyers who wish to do early Christ-
mas shopping in order to avoid the holiday rush, we shall, from day to
day, run special timely bargains called ' ,

"EARLY BIRDS"
An "Early Bird" Bargain in a

Men's Shaving Pad.
Each pad has

An "Early Bird" Bargain in
Military Brushes.

They have ten rows of real bristle that
is warranted not to pull out. The backs
are of genuine ebony with .sterling silver
mounting for initials. ,

, $1.69 value for 95c a pair.

average man until next Christmas.. Has
walrus pressed leather cover, ribbons and

enough papers to last the

value for 11c. -

metal ornament.

25c

Hyperioa Theater.
With all its pretty music. Its novel

situations, its funny lines and with
such an interpretation of comic opera
as Lillian Reed gives, the ."Chinese
Honeymoon," at the Hyperioa theater
Saturday matinee and evening, is to
make its appearance, here after an al-

most unprecedented run abroad and in
the east. Its catchy music is still draw
ing crowds in London, although the
opera is in its fourth year there. New
York, listened to it for 405 nights and
Chicago packed the theater every night
during the ten weeks of hot summer
weather, Boston saw it for ten weeks
and Philadelphia for twenty weeks, and
now Mr. Sam. S. Shubert, who manages
the opera on tour, promises that it will
have a record here. Miss Reed, as Fifi,

( the cockney slavey, plays- - the English
serving maid as she has never played it

i before, while J. A... Kiernan, as Mr.
Pineapple, is the innocent cause of all
the trouble. The trials and tribulations
of the couple, who seek ;the orient for

i their honeymoon, are prmised to be the
their honeymoon, are promised to be the
ed with much expectancy.

Seats are now on sale.

A BRILLIANT ATTRACTION.
At the Hyperion on Thursday, Friday

and Saturday nights, December 22, 23

and 24, with a matinee Saturday, the
Klaw & Erlanger Comedy company,
with Peter F. Dailey, Fay, Templeton,
Virginia Earle,': Joseph Coyne, Lee Har-
rison, Charles M. McDonald, Alfred
Fisher, Louis Kelso, Edith Yerrington,
Sue Stuart, Elphye Snowden and Lillian
Hudson, with 100 others. The tremend-
ous organization which' ; yi ill be per-
manently located at Klaw & Erlanger's
Liberty theater after the New Haven
engagement, is the most remarkable or-

ganization of Its kind ever assembled
in this country, and it will be one of
'the most brilliant attractions of the
New Haven season.

, New Haven Theater.
"Over Niagara Falls" will be presented
at the New Haven theater t,

Friday and Saturday nigh'.s with mat-
inee Saturday.

Numerous attempts have been made
by quixotically inclined people to make
the descent of Niagara Falls, but, all
without success until last October, when
the feat was successfully accomplished
by Annie Edison Tyler, a Michigan
school ma'am. She had built at Bay
City, Mich., a large conical shaped bar-

rel, some five feet high. This, was
weighted with a huge blacksmith's an-

vil, and she was strapped Inside. The
barrel was then supplied with air by
a common bicycle pump, and y thus
equipped, the descent of the Falls was
successfully made. Miss Taylor suffer-
ed but 'slightly from her perilous feat.
Her performance inspired Joseph

the well known playwright,
with . the idea for the big mechanical
effect in "Over Niagara Falls," which
has been since perfected by Messrs.
Rowland and Clifford.- s

It is excellently presented by. a com-

pany of players of high average merit,
and with all the electrical and scenlcal
effects utilized in the original New
York production,

: where it enjoyed a
phenominal run. There is considerable
comedy in the story and is not without
pathos and human interest.

Seat sale now open. ,
-

"THE BLACK MASK." , .

"The Black Mask" will be presented
at the New Haven theater Monday,
Tuesday and Wednesday next week,
with matinee Wednesday.

The following description which ap-

peared in one of the London dally pa-

pers supplied the theme upon which
one of the strongest dramas known to
the stage has" been written: "Who is
the Black Mask? He Is a tall man, and

during his nefarious operations always
wears a long white overcoat and a black
mask which hides his features. From
this latter habit he has become known

throughout the country as the, 'Black
Mask' and the very mention, of that
name ,1s enough to cause a shuder
amongst our peace-lovin- citizens."

"THE VOLUNTEER ORGANIST."
Two of the (strong scenes of "The

Volunteer Organist,'! , which comes to
the New Haven theater Thursday, Fri-

day and Saturday nights next week,
are the snow storm scene, a
loat child is rescued by.two St. Bernard
dogs, and the Interior of a church,
where the volunteer organist is seen at
his post, and the choir boys, led by
Master Willie Nelson, presenting the
"Holy City." Matinee Saturday, j

'"" Poll's Theater.

Riccobono's trained horses and dogs
and the spectacular act of McWalters,
Tyson & Co. in "Vaudeville" make up
the chief features of the bill which has
been witnessed by. crowded houses all

the week. '

Other acts include the Faust trio,
Lottie Fremont, Dick Garnells and
Victor Jerome, a local boy, had the
house in screams of laughter. It's great
comedy they offer and tho tumbling
work is also a feature.

Allan J. Shaw can sather coins from
the air with slight of hand work. The

Brlttons as colored artists, are the hot-

test couple seen here this season, The

Aliens, Sear and Violet; have, the "Sign
Painter," and Barr and Evans have

comedy sketch, the electrograph closing
with "The Escaned Lunatic 'Who
Thought He Was Napoleon Bonaparte,"
and other equally funny series.

Prices: Evenings, 10, 20, 30 cents;

matinees, 10, 20 cents: ladies, at mat-

inees, 10 cents; box seats, 50 cents.

NOT AFTER LEHIGH.

President Mellen Denies That His Road

Wanted the Property.
Tho following official statement from

President Charles S. Melten of the New
York, New Haven and Hartford rail-

road is given out:
So : far as Mr. Mellen's knowledge

goes, no one has had any authority
whatsoever to negotiate on behalf of
the New Haven company for the whole
or any part ot the stock of th Lehigh
Coal and Navigation eompany. Mr.
Mellen himself has had no negotiation
looking to such a control, has never
sought such a control, and does' not be-

lieve anyone else has on behalf of the
New Haven company.

Thursday, December 8.

SEW ADVERTISEMENTS TO-DA- T.

Auction Sale. FL B. Mallory.
Amusement Hyperion Theater.
Bus ot New The Edw. Malley Co.
Bargains The Chas. Aionson Co.
Bargaiu Day & S. Adam.
Bonds Lomaa & Netileton.
Christmas Davis & Co.
Chiclets Dealers'.
Dinnerware Gamble-Desmon- d Co.
Est. H. U Cowell Probate Notice.
Entertainment N. H. Theater.
Fur Garments Brooks & Co.
For Xmas At Chamberlain's. !

Gifts E. lu Washburn & Co.
Hall Clocks C. J. Monson, Jr., & Co.
Lost Spectacles 1 Howe Street,
Lost Warcn This Office.
Opening Days Howe & Stetson Co.
Photographs Mendel & Freedman.
Protect Your Feet N. H. Shoe Co.
Pyramid Pile Cure Druggists'.
Recital Harmonie Hall. , j

Take a Shot To-da- y Meigs & Co.
Tours So. Pacific B. B.
Wanted-s-Situatio- n 30 Monroe St.
Wanted Situation 292 Wash' ton Av

WEATHER RECORD.

Washington, D. C, Dec. 7, 8 p. m.
Forecast for Thursday and Friday
pnr Vow KnB-land- : Fair Thursday:

Friday snow flurries in north portion
of Maine, new tiamnsmre "u
jnont; fresh to brisk west winds, v

For Eastern New York: Fair Thurs-
day and Friday except snow flurries in
north portion; fresh west winds.

Local Weather Report.
New Haven. Dec 7.

8 a. m. 8 p. m.

liurometer 20 " 8 29.ijjl

'iemnerature i
V ind Direction BW
Wind Velocity 8 a

PreciDitauon .Oil .01

Weather Cioudy Clear
i'.iu. leniuerature...... a
hax. Temperature

I M. TARR, Local Forecaster,
U. S. Weather Bureau.

Brief Mention.

'

High water to-d- ay at midnight.
Mild weather last night, and the

weather men say more mild weather
to-da- y. .

Henr Norrls, of this city, grand
worthy trustee of the Order of Eagles,
opened the fair of the Hartford aeriei
In Eagle's Hall, at Hartford, Tuesday
evening. ,

Adams "The Holy Child" Is being re-

hearsed by the phoir of the First Bap-

tist church for Christmas day. Miss

Belle Manross Sigoumey, violinist, will

play at both services.

In the parlors of the Congregational
church, "West Haven, yesterday after-

noon an illustrated health lecture was

given under the auspices of the La-
dies' Aid society. Subject: "Higher
Physical Life for Women."

The committee appointed by the
board of aldermen to consider the pe-

tition for the privilege of locating the
soldiers' monument In Broadway, In-

stead of on Whitney avenue, will hold
a meeting some evening next week.
The 'committee will consider whether
the city con grant a site without legis-
lative enactment.

Burglars broke into the store of Lou-
is Loffet, at No. 685 Chapel street yes-
terday morning, effecting an entrance
through a side window, which was
pried up. The cash register was
opened by a blunt instrument, but the
only money in the machine, $1.40, was
locked in a separate ' conipartment,
which the burglars failed t o open.
Nothing else was disturbed.

John C. Cronan, of No. 17 Compton
street, plumber and stove dealer at No.
6 Church street, and prominent in the
Royal Arcanum, is in Grace hospital,
and was operated upon there Tuesday
for appendicitis. The operation was
successful, and at the hospital yester-
day it was reported that Mr. Cronan
was doing nicely, as his many friends
will be glad to learn.' About six weeks
ago Mr. Cronan lost his father, Mr.
John Cronan, who died from a stroke
of paralysis, after a few days' illness.

MISS ALICE M. BACON.

To Address the Center Church Auxilia-
ry This Afternoon.

Miss Alice M. Bacon will speak be-

fore the Center church auxiliary this
afternoon at three o'clock in the parlor
of the chapel. It is an opportunity for
all interested In the present conditions
in Japan to hear one who is intimately
acquainted with life in that country.
Miss Bacon having been a resident
there in a Japanese family for a num-
ber 'of years, Miss Bacon's book, "Jap-
anese Girls and Women," is an author-
ity in her study of Japan.

SAD ACCIDENT.

Frieght Conductor Loses an Arm.
James Turner, of No. 21 Ailing street,

a fright conductor employed on the
Consolidated railroad, fell from his
train yesterday morning, the wheels
passing over his right arm. He was
removed in the police ambulance to the
New - Haven hospital, where' the in-

jured member was amputated. Turner
is thirty-fiv- e years old.

EPIDEMIC OF TRAMPS.

Waterbury Endeavoring to Discourage
the Profession of the Wearies.

Waterbury is overrun with tramps.
During the past week a" large number
of ragged and dirty hoboes have land-
ed in Waterbury and have been round-
ed by the police.' To discourage further
immigrants of this sort those captured
have been given long terms in jail.
Judge Burpee said: "The town seems
to be overrun with transients of this
character." '

FIFTIETH ANNIVERSARY.

Will be1 Celebrated by Chatfield Guard
" - of Waterbury February 22.

The fiftieth, anniversary of the or-

ganization of the Chatfield Guard, Co.
A, of Waterbury, will be celebrated on
Wednesday evening, February 22. A
banquet will be served in the armory
on that evening when Governor Henry
Roberts is expected to be present with
his staff. . Covers will be laid for 250

guests..

BLAZE IN BETHLEHEM.
Fire totally destroyed a barn and

shed belonging to Adriance Jones in
Bethlehem during Tuesday night. The
loss was $1,006 witfc. email insurance.

SVKDAT SCHOOLS ARE JIAK1KG

CJ1RISTMAS PltEPARATIOXS,

Many Original Entertainments Planned
for This Year Christmas Baraar at
Grace Episcopal Church Work on

Hew Gas Light Factory Personal
Items el Interest.
In nearly all of the churches and

Sunday schools plans are in various
stages for Christmas. As usual, the
Sunday schools will hold the regular
entertainments, varied from those of
previous years, so as to afford some--
thing original for pleasing the children.
Nearly all the churches are holding.
sales, as is usual just before Christmasi
At these sales articles selected with ap-

propriateness for holiday gifts are sold.
There will be a Christmas bazar at

the parish house of Grace Episcopal
church this (Thursday) afternoon and

j evening. Many useful and fancy
articles, cakes, pies, home made candy,
plants, mysterious packages, etc., will
be on sale. Subscriptions for the Ladies'
Horns Journal will be taken and many
pictures which have appeared in the
Journal the past year will be sold to
the highest bidders. In the evening a,

special musical programme will be ren-
dered for which a charge of ten cents
will be made.
. The annual Christmas sale of the la-
dies' aid society was held yesterday af-
ternoon and evening in the parlors of
the Grand avenue Baptist church. The
society was joined on this occasion by
the Farther Lights society, thg mem-
bers of which had provided an inter-
state handkerchief booths From this
prettily decorated booth nearly 100

' were displayed, contributed
from people in different states, with do-
nations a,lso from ? England, France,
Canada and the West Indies. The la-

dies' aid society had an excellent sale,
Including fancy articles, food of vari-
ous kinds, home ' made candy and ice
cream. An entertainment was given in
the eveing.

The King's Daughters of Pilgrim
church held a sale yesterday afternoon
and evening at the home of Mrs. P. A.
Tuttle, 650 Quinnipiac avenue.

Work is being , pushed on the new
plant of the New Haven Gaslight com-

pany on Mill river and East Chapel
street, and the locality is a. pretty
lively place these days. Three car loads
of material were run in on the siding
leading across the lot yesterday, in-

cluding two large steam boilers.
This (Thursday) evening the second

stereopticon lecture by Rev. E. C. Tul-la- r
will be given--' in the East Pearl

street M. E. church. "Corinth, Ephe-su-s
and- Athens" is the subject, and an

evening of instruction and enjoyment
is promised. The lecture give last
month was very entertaining. Mr. Tul-l- ar

made a visit to the Holy Land and
speaks of what' he saw in that inter-
esting part of the world.

The annual election of Myrtle chap-
ter, O. E. S., will be held this evening.

Alexander M&cdonald of Lloyd street,
who has been ill with typhoid fever, is
able to be out. . -

Miss Ida Strasbourg of Pine street is
111 with pneumonia.

The ladles' conciliary of Qulnnlplao
Fire company held a whist last even-
ing.

East Rock lodge, No. 13, Fraternal
Benefit league, will install the follow-
ing officers December 20: A. D. Crane,
president; Henry Griswold, vice presi-
dent; E..S. Wade,, chaplain; John Dix-

on, counsellor; Charles Bassett; guide;
Henry Price, recorder; F. H. Francis,
treasurer; William Lay, inside guard;
W. O. Halladay, outside ' guard; G.
Chapman, C. Geer, Henry Griswold,
trustees. '

The Peoples' church has rented the
Church of the Messiah for Sunday eve-

ning services during the winter, and
will begin next Sunday evening at 7:30.
The children's church service will still
be held at Bushnell hall at 3 p. m.
Communion service will be held at
Bushnell hall the first Sunday in each
month at 4 p. m. . ,

The ladies of the People's church held
a bazaar and Christmas sale last eve-nin- ig

and it will continue this afternoon
and evening. The booths are fancy
work, apron, baby,,- - doll, candy, ice
cream, ' and lemonade, with a picture
and book room as a special , feature.
Supper will be served both evenings
and-- sale of 'home made foods and
jellies. The male quartette will sing.

CAPTAIN ALLEN'S PET.

New Arrival at the State Armory-- A

Young Frog Which Sntens Through
Water Pipe.

"

As Captain Allen, the genial superin-
tendent of the state armory on Meadow
street, was at work in the basement
of the buiding the other morning clean-
ing up he heard a young peep or what-
ever else one may call the sound made
by a frog. The noise made the captain
look up and the sight he saw surprised
him very much. The water in the big
main pipe was running at the time,
and out of, the pipe came a large lusty
looking frog, which jumped onto the
side of the tub as it made its exit.

After shaking the water off Mr.
Froggle gave a peep or croak which
announced his arrival and called Mr.
Allen's attention-t- the fact. It then
slowly jumped up on a platform be-
side Mr. Allen and watched him while
he continued his work.

All this happened some little time ago
and now Mr. Frog is exceedingly well
trained. Legend has it that he comes
when called and eats out of Mr. Allen's
hand. Whether this be so or not V ? do
not know,, but we do know that Mr.
Frog has made , himself perfectly at
home in the cellar"? is ensconced for the
winter, and is growing fatter every
day. He Is a , great pet now with all
those about the armory, who are aware
of his presence. "

'SAILED FOR PANAMA.
Lewis Powell of ,36 Orchard street

sailed yesterday for Panama, where he
is to become foreman in the engineer-
ing department on the Panama canal.
Mr. Powell is a plumber, and has been
in the government service before. He
has been employed on government con
tracts in- - Mexico and a year 'ago was
in Porto Rico..,: He will be absent until
next summer.

MISS OKRTEL VICTIM OF PAIN-
FUL ACCIDENT. .

Miss Louise Oertel, employed at the
office of. I. Strouse,& Co., was painfully
burned yesterday noon at the factory.

While carrying a ppt of boiling coffee
she collided with another young lady
in the" office, and the hot coffee was
thrown on to her face. Dr. J. G. Hugo
was called and after treating the
burns sent Miss Oertel to her homei

".: BED MEN. ;
' J

Hammonnassett tribe. No. 1, I. O. R.
M., instituted one candidate Tuesday
night. Plans were practically comple-
ted for a whist and dance, which is to
be given in Sassacus Hall this evening.
W. B. Bristol is chairman of the com-

mittee of arrangements for the affair.

ALLEGED CRUELTY TO ANIMALS.
Walter Swayne, of Fair Haven, for-

merly garbage collector, was yesterday
arrested by Detectives .Dailey and
Ward on a charge of cruelty to an-

imals. He was released under bonds of
two hundred: dollars, furnished by

Henry Harrison Hewitt.

WHIST AND DANCE.
At Republican ; Hail on Thursday

evening, December 8, will take place
the fifth whist and dance of the season
under the auspices of the Young Men's
Republican club. v , ' ,'

'
MILFORiy G. A. R.

Members of the Milford G. A. R. will
go to Bridgeport to attend the
camp fire of Ellas Howe, Jr., post. '

CHIFFONIER MEANS RAGPICKER
In French, but in a furniture store it
means a tall dresser with lots of con- -;

venient drawers and compartments.
The top of it forms a shavinu stand
that makes a man's heart glad. ; See
what you can do in that line at Brown
& Durham's for one-fift- h less than the
usual price,

'
, ,:

A MAN IN A FURNITURE STORE
Could pick out a Christmas present
more to his mind than anywhere else
you could take him. Come in and get
something you want badly yourself and
give it to your husband for Christmas.
A fifth off at Brown & Durham's all the
month.

STANDING, SITTING, LYING.
COOKING AKft EATING.

'
Everything td stand on: Carpets,

rugs, matting, stepladders. Every-
thing to sit on: Chairs, rockers, tetes,
couches. Everything to lie on: Brass
and Iron beds, Springs, mattresses,
lounges. Everything to cook on:
Stoves, rangeis. ; Everything to eat on:
Dinner and tea sets') tables; and e'ery-thin- g

at a fifth off" at Brown & Dur-
ham's. ' ' ' "

IT'S A GENUINE PLEASURE
To see people treating themselves to

long-covet- household articles during
our December reduction sale. Brown
& Durham, Orange-'an- Center streets.

-- ; I,",

illVSIO LOVERS, ATTENTION. ,

To thoroughly please an artist the
character of interpretation must appeal
to the musical temperament, while the
action' and other mechanical qualities
must respond, absolutely, to every tech-
nical requirement. The Sterling Piano
Player does all these things, and more.
Investigate it! - ;

M. SONNENBERG PIANO CO.,
'

d6 3teod 801 Chape Street.- - '

Christmas IB"

If
The thought ot many...... a

is now on Christmas. 4
We suggest

Useful Gifts
,Suits, Overcoats, R.am- -

coats, for mein, for boys,
'for children.

Prices $2.50 to $45.00

House Coats, Bath Robes

Suit Cases, Umbrellas,'

Neckwear, Cottars, Cuffs
S Handkerchiefs, etc., etc.

An "Early Bird" Bargain in
Dressing Mirrors.

These are gold finished and can be used
for dressing or shaving. Rococo, Colonial
and handsome floral designs. Heavy bev-
eled mirror.

75c value for 39c.

An "Early Bird" Bargain in
Men's Link Buttons.

These link cuff .buttons have solid gold
tops and backs.-- . They're especially strong
and there is a big assortment of beautiful
designs to choose from.

$1.50 values for 75c a pair.

Reductions on Women's Wear,
' - 79c

- 73c
- - $3.29
-

. 87c

39c Bib Aprons for --

$2 Trimmed Petticoats for
$5 Coats for 2, 3 and olds,
$1.50 Eiderdown Sacques, for

Special
$1 Flannelette Wrappers for
$1 Outing Flannel Gowns for
$4.50 Eiderdown Robes for
$1.25 Sateen Petticoats for

TJ3B "MESSIAH" AT , WOOISKY
. , HALL.

Lovers of .choral music are looking
forward to a rare treat in the produc
tion of ' Handl's great oratorio. "The
Messiah," in WOolsey hall on Iecem-Be- r

15. . The great audience that lis-

tened to the performance ot this work
iast year by the New Haven Oratorio
society were unanimous in the opinion
that it was the greatest singing ever
done by a New Haven chorus. The
management is certain, however, that
the rendition this year will be even
better, as the chorus has gained much
in spirit and confidence from last sea-

son's work, and much of the work of
preparation this season has been devot
ed to the perfection of details. The
sale Of seats to the public will begin
at 10 a,' m, on Friday, December 9, in
Woolsey hall, and will continue daily
between 10 a. m. and 6 p. m. Members
secure a limited number of seats on the
day. before, but the management has
taken care that more than one-hal- f of
the best seats will be available at the
opening of the public sale.

SITTING ON A DICTIONARY
Is one way of "raising" a child, but it's
bad for the dictionary, and not com-

fortable for the child. Instead get. a
youth's chair at Brown & Durham's,
and see how.it fits next after the high
chair.'

These are
Wanted.

Call for them before it is too late.
Orange Quinces, only a few barrels.
Rocky Ford Melons, best of the season.
Peaches, very good quality.New Hickory Nut3, Italian Chestnuts,
and Naples Walnuts. Very fanoy Flor-
ida Grape Fruit. Pears, Plums, Pome-
granates.

' THE) MIRROR STORE,

J. B. JUDSON,' '856 Chanel Street

$1 29
f3
$1

feu 19

S. P. THRASHER
REAL ESTATE & LOANS.

TELEPHONE! 4T03.

83 Church Street.

I have a large list of very desirable
properties for sale, both as investment
and home properties; A house on Con-

gress Avenuo, more than a 10 per cent
investment; i nice property in Whit-
neyville, for sale at a, bargain.,

I have a large number of building
lots in all sections' of the city, If Id
need of one I think I can suit you.

Farms in Mt. Carmel, Cheshire, Clin-

ton, Westbrook, Milford, Whitneyville,
Branford, East Haven, and Madison.
Property everywhere.

I have a few shares of mining stock
now paying 8 per cent, with great pros-
pects. Come in and talk it over.

Rents Wanted.
Property cared for

S. P. THRASHER

mfm wwwthem?$ THOMPSON ftaSJ
p-x-
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. SHOP.
Special Decorations.
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Fo a Limited

Time Only,
Our $3.45

Gas Heaters
now

$2.95.
Tube and Connections

Free.
.

THE NEW HAVEN

Gas Light Co,
Salesroom, 93 Crown St.

Telephone 474,
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